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The News Hu Bwn A
Constructive Booster for.
Holland Since 1872 HOLLAND CITY NEWS
New Parking
Is A Foolish
Arrangement
PRESENT METHOD MAKES
THE BLOOD OF OUB CITY
ITHER8 BOIL WVWVYVWTWYVTTTVWVW
The question of the*u« c no r me parallel
parking was dbcuaaed in full meaa-
^ l*}9 ^ onun<>n OouMl ,n«et-
W. WcdftMdey afUruooc at the
line wm brought out when thi
propoaed widening of the 7th. 8th
Oth and 10th gtmte as a provioua
council gathmng had expressed
iu approral was brought up by
Alderman Bultman. ,\ -
Alderman Prins stated that he
wished that the citv would have a
This copy of the Holland City
News is replete witn Tulip Time
news and Tulip Time pictures.
There ia something of interest on
•very page. The copy la worth fil-
ing away. * ... ,
* • •
Mr. George. Speet has returned
from Chicago on the Coast Guard
cutter Eacanaba, and the ship dock-
ed at Kollcn dock for the balance
<tf the ‘Tulip Festival.”
show-down gnd.find out just what
could be done in the matter, if the
parallel parking was {mandatory
or not. Alderman Klela, co-alder-
man with Prina, orprossed his
wish tbut the council would go
further and change the parallel
parking at once aud that by Mon-
day mprning give the public a
chance to park on the angle on 8th
St, Some discussion followed, as Al-
derman Prins stated, that it mode
his “Blood Boil’', “let’s have a show
down." Alderman Oudoraolen voic-
ed his opinion when he said, “I
visited all the merchants and they
are all opposed to the new parking
plan on the business streets.'’ Al-
derman Ben Steffen^ in question
stated that the Merchants Associa-
tion had a petition ready to pre-
sent to the council in regard to the
matter.
City Attorney, Elbern Parsons,
stated that he was not consulted
when the present parking system
went Into effect; that he only no-
ticed it when the markine took
plgpe. Klela ncain Insisted on the
fact, if the order wras mandatory
or.not and no ope was able to give
a correct answer.
The matter was approved to be
given to UA members of the street
committee with the police commit-
tee and the City Attorney to take
action, after Alderman Prins had
wanted to know who was running
Holland; the state or the Holland
mayor and council members.
All the members of the Common
Council are with the local dti-
aena and want to return to the
CharleiJiran Zylen of the Holland
Vulcanising Co.. River Avo.. suc-
ceeded in getting aoma fine “Tu-
lip Festival” publicity in the “Good-
year Npws" of May. Thia trade
paper goes to 50,000 dealers, and
^ot only is there a story of our
dower annual, but a picture of our
windmill and other decorative art
relating to the Dutch and Holland
Michigan. Augmenting this pic-
ao pictured, and Dutch costumes as
well as tiros are in evidence.
angle parking it was brought out.
Tho matter U to be considered by
dta new comDiittee before next
Monday.
The council approved of the com-
munication cad by Mayor Henry
Geerlings in regard to the sale of
beer in Holland on May 16, the
Brat Sunday in Tulip Time. The
message is ‘The Mayor and some
members of the Common Council
have been criticized by some of our
citizens for allowing places where
beer is being dispensed to be open
last Sunday. It was a violation
of the mandate of the people at
the fall election prohibiting the
sale of beer on Sunday. This
readily admitted. The sole reason
for. permitting the sale of beer in
those places on Sunday was that
additional eating houses would be
promised for the thousands upon
thousand* of visitors who would
come to our city. It was considered
jastifled on the ground that Hol-
land had sent the invitation broad
cast to come to our city to enjoy
the tulip festival. From now on
however, the mandate will be strict-
ly enforced and no beer will be dis-
pensed on the next Sunday~or any
Sunday thereafter," .
Following the readfo* of the
Mayor’s message, Alderman Oude-
molen stated that they were not
considered in tho matter; then A1
denrln Bultman stated that he
had not been notified. Alderman
Prins replied with the answer that
the aldermen had been contacte<a tacted
Saturday morning and, while more
than a ajiorqpi responded, some o l
(Continued on page tour)
ftnlip
Notes
• •
turo, Charlie's Holland store is al-
i
On page one. section two, the
Hollapd City News’ rural poet,
Ralph Schepcrs. comes through
with a “Tulip Time’’ poem. It is
mighty interesting reading and
good poetry. The poem is sort ol
a “March of Time." harking back
from William of Orange. De Suiter,
and other historic highlights, which
blend into our “Tulip Time" com-
plex Mr. Schepet* has given the
Holland City News some fine poctrv
worth
CONSCIENCE MONEY
COMES TO CONSER-
VATION DEPARTMENT
The state conscience fund has
received another contribution. A
Huron county resident who dug a
pine tree a foot high from Huron
state park two years ago, writes
to Lansing that the act has caused
a troublesome conscience and asks
forgiveness of the state. A dollar
bill was enclosed to cover cost of
the tree. The money will be placed
in the state general fund.
VfWf TTy VyyyfVVVfy VVVvVv
and this poetical effort is
readine and saving. Sec it in this
issue.
lantic with Miss Ruth Elders some
ten years ago. but got a thorough
welling off the coast of Spain, be-
ing wnhin a few miles of their
dcitinaliop. Howard Ruff, anoth-
er nationally known pilot, if also
here. Huff, It will be remembered,
crossed the Pylftc^ successfully.
. Remember, the one big day thia
week will ba the band review Sat-
urday. with seventeen bands at
Riverview Park. Never before was
the sale for tickets so heavy. Ad-
vance reservations can be secured at
Ihe Warm Friend Tavern and from
John Arcndsborat, who heads the
ticket committee.
• * «
Although there were several
rains this week there was not one
to mar a parade or a public func-
tion. These .*waro . staged timely
and “between the drops." All the
tulips in the city and at the Nells
Farm are now well open and the
sight is « gorgeoys one. The tu-
lips. it would seem, will last long
after the curtain has been rung
dawp on the “Tulip Festival" Sun-
day evening. Visitors who wan*
quiet can still have a “Tulip Feast"
next week.
Those wishing to purchase tic-
ket# in order to obtain the best of
the reserve seats, at the band re-
view Saturday afternoon, are re-
quested to make early purchases.
AU seats are reserved and are on
sale at the information desk of the
Chamber of Commerce in the lobby
of the Warm Friend Tavern. John
» • • • '
Mayor Henry Geerlings took his
first ride in an airplane, but de-
spite the swift going be didn’t lose
lis Burgemecster pantaloons. Tbe
Mayor dififl’t say whether he had
that “elevator feeling’’ or not. The
Mayor’s bodyguards were A1 Jol-
dernna. W. A. Butler and Major
D. H. Young.
• • «
Arendshorpt, in charge of the tic-
ket sales, reported that one of the
largest advance sales of tickets ia
being handled here this week.
« * •
The number of copies of Tulip
Time official programs printed by
the Chamber of Commerce waa
100,000. More had to be printed
to take care of festival crowds.
» « *
An overflow exhibit
Mtde-in-HolIand exhibition fs the
Michigan State Police exhibition
at the Ford garage, corner 7th and
River.
•V_ .*
The Esc an aba was out of town
Monday to pick np Captain R. J.
Mauerman in Chicago, but returned
immediately thereafter.
• « •
Sheriff Fred W. Miller of Alle-
gan empty has served warning
that Tulip Time visitors caught
speeding along the highways in
that county toward Holland will
face arrest and court prosecution.
The sheriff said that he and .his
son, Deputy Sheriff Bernard Mill-
er, checked traffic h) Hamilton,
Sunday 16 miles northweat of Al-
legan and arrested 10 speeders. He
said thst strict control of traffic
will be carried out during the re-
mainder of thr festival
At least twenty-seven planes
flew in from different parts of the
state, many of them unexpected,
and took part - in the sky sports
and the dedication. You can be
assured there was a “rip roaring"
time ip the air over Holland and
sea gulls flew to safer quarters.
Among the airmen here is George
Hulderman. vho is now head of
Federal Bureau of Aeronautics for
MichUmn. Hulderman. it will be
remembered, flew across the At-
QUKRN WILHELM IN A OF THE
NETHERLANDS Gov. Murphy, Too
Gets “Klompen”
Irish And Dutch
DUTCH AMBASSADOR COMES
WITH GREETINGS FROM
QUEEN WILHELM IN A
Gw. Murphy Introduced by Sene-
tor Brooks. Save Religions Awak-
ening Will Help Preserve the
Nation
BETROTHED TO HOLLAND
MAM .
J*
It is estimated that 420,000 peo-
ple came to Holland the first four
days. 50,000 were here on Gby.
Murphy Day.
• • •
Daring “Tulip Time" the Mason-
ic Temple, where the Made-in-Hol-
land display is. 33,000 people enter-
ed np to this time. In the museum.
4,300 paid admission. It is esti-
mated that at the Nells . Farms
120,000 people gathered, up to
Thursday night. The Dutch Vil-
from the lage showed 4,600 admissions, while
5,200 visited the North apd South
American.
*• • • V- . • • .
At 3:00 o’clock the motorcade of
automobiles, going to the airport
to see Die nirshow, was so great it
was difficult to get within a half
mile ox the field itself.
» • •
The West Shore Festival Chorus,
comprising the schools of Wes-
tern Michigan along the shore of
Lake Michigan will give a music
festival at Hope Memorial Chapel,
tonight, Friday at 8:30 p. m. Th?
chorus comprises sojne 250 voices.
Don’t forget to take in this won-
derful entertainment, which is one
of the highlights of Tulip Week.
er Majesty, the Queen of Hol-
. sends greetings to Holland,
Michigan through her embassador,
William G. Bryant, Consul for Tho
Netherlands at Detroit, who pre-
sented these greetings at the Gov.
Murphy banquet and also to the five
thousand who fathered at Centen-
nial Park later in the evening. The
greetings wgee short, nevertheless,
a warm tribute to the Hollanders in
America, and especially those in
Holland. Michigan. It is rather flat-
tering that even royalty, recognizes
our ‘Tulip Festival."
/ • ------- o- — — ;
Mr. anri Mrs. Thomas Kraal and
Michigan's Governor, Frank
Murphy, was feted at an aero-ban-
Quet at tho Warm Friend Tavern
on Wednesday, May 19, at 6:30
P. M. Since the governor had been
detained in Lansing in an attempt
to mediate in labor troubles in tho
state, ho arrived somewhat late at
the Governor’s Day celebration. He
dM, however, tour the Tulip Lanes
previous to his attendance at the
banquet.
Celsr sprays, ferns, and flowers
decked the tables in the candle-
lightod dining room of the Tavern.
Special favors and placecarda were
provided for special guests. The
United States’ flag was draped over
the wall at one end of the dining
hall, while the flag of The Neth-
erlands hung opposite It. Directly
across the room hung a tapestry
of tulip*, containing more than a
thousand blooms, and bearing the
name “Murphy" embkzoned on it
by means of colored electric light
bulbs.
The guests were already seated
when the governor's party enter-
ed, but arose and applauded for at
least a minute while the party
seated iUelf.
Dr. Wynand Wichers. president
of Hope College, was called upon
bv Chairman Cornelius Vander
Meulen (o open with prayer. The
audience then “fell to" a chicken
the Mitees Don, Sina, and Esther
The major feature pf the pro-
gram which closes Tulip Time will
be the grend Band Review on Sat-
urday. Thia is the greatest band
review ever staged in this city,
with 80 bands in the final parade.
Saturday afternoon.
f Joan Kempker, 14-montb-old
daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. Genld
Kempker. East Ninth St. em-
• (Continned on
----- . — o —
Page 2)
T, Tenharmsal of Hudsonville
formerly of Holland, visited at the
home of John Berentschot on West
17th St, recently.
A Windmill in Holland, Europ
Kraal spent Sunday with Mr. and
fajaxid!* Koning and family at
Mr. and Mrs. Wynn R. Pember-
ton and two sons of Huntington. W.
Va., former Holland residents, left
Wednesday morning for their home
after visiting for several days at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Fish, 190 West 26th St. Mr. and
Mrs. Pemberton. Mr. and Mrs. Miles
Baskett and Mr. and M.rs. Fish
were dinner guests Tuesday night
at thq home of Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Buckle in Grand Rapids, also for-
mer residents here.
Mlsa Amelia Rita Alexander,
Westwood. N. J.
(Courtesy Westwood News)
The above Is a picture of Miss
Amelia Rita Alexander of West-
wood. N. J., whose engagement to
Raymond Steketee, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Steketee of 84 West
14th Street was announced recent-
ly by her parents. Mr. and Mra.
Ernest Alexander, 69 Center Ave
Westwood. N. J. The announce-
ment was made at a tea given at
the River Vale Country Club. Mra.
Garfield Biddle of Rivor Edge and
Mrs. Theodore Sutton of Westwood
pouted. There were 100 ladies
present at this social function.
It is understood that the nup-
tials will take place early in the
summer.
Miss Alexander, who is a grad-
uate of Westwood High School and
the New Jersey State Teachers
dinner, which had been provided College at Paterson, is an active
by Landlord Lillard and staff. Tho
PUBLIC SCHOOL PARADE IN-
SPIRING AND HAPPY
PAGEANT
Preceded by an escort of State
Police on motorcycles, the Grand
School Parade ran off on schedule
last Wednesday afternoon at 3:00
P. M. While thousands of on-look-
ers lined the streets, hundreds of
little Dutchmen from the Holland
schools paraded through the streets.
. Each school presented some trade
or industry of The Netherlands.
The Holland High School Band led
the procession, after which came
the Longfellow School division,
which represented gardening in tho
“old country.” Children in Dutch
coatumqjiarried rakes, hoes, spades,
sprinklers, and seeds. There was al-
so a large representation of wheel-
barrows. A poster and windmill
division followed, after which came
the flower girls, and a scene de-
picting the “horn of plenty."
The Froebel School group was
preceded by the Holland Elemen
tary Grade School Band, and de-
picted the drirving industry. Dog-
carts. butter and milk utensils, and
a cheese division composed this sec
tion of the- line of march.
Brandt’s Combined Bands of
Beechwqod, Borculo, Hudsonville,
Jamestown, . Montello Park and
North Holland, led Lincoln School’s
fishing division. A float in the form
of the S. S. Lakewood was includ-
ed here.
Brand
i
t’a Juniors, consisting of
jmore advanced players in the vil-
lages mentioned above, led the Vir-
ginia Park display, which depicted
a windmill scene and tulips.
Washington School's exhibit was
brought on by the Zeeland High
School Band, and demonstrated a;
Dutch commerce festival. Tricycles
and ships composed this group,
while a later division carried ban-
nan displaying names of all the
products of The Netherlands such
as coffee, pottery, cheese, etc. Bi-
cycles decorated in a variety of
a,airB!p*pcrcom-
[Korr. ««
'J~- kV£*«A led
GOVERNOR FRANK MURPHY
MORE FUNDS FOR
MORE SCHOOLS
A large number of school dl»-
tricU in tho tUtc will be able to
obtain financial relief from the de-
linquent tax situation if the Mat-
hews Bill now before tho homo of
represenUUyes In Unsing, passes
and becomes a law. The bill, in-
troduced by Senator C. F. Mat-
hews of. Mr. Clemens, passed the
senate recently with plenty of votes
to spare.
School districts with a school pop-
ulation of leas than 1,600 would be
eligible to participate undsr the act
which would create a fund of 1500,.
000 to loan to district* suffering
from a heavy tax delinquency.
“Thi# act would prove highly
benafleia! to many school districts
that are burdened with tax prob-
lems," Dr. Eugene B. Elliott, state
superintendent of public instruc-
tion declared. “It is n wise piece
of legislation and educators are
looking forward to its passage by
thpjower house and then approval
by the governor."
Grand-son Of
The Founder Of
Zeeland Dies
WHERE HIB DAUGHTERTAUGHT *
TTTTYVYYYTTTfTYTYTYTYYT
Mr. Ed Scott of River Hills, on
the north aide, report# that two
new houses are being built in that
vicinity. He also states that pros-
pects are in view for still more now
houses to be built in that direction.
• • •
member of the Westwood. N. J.
Junior Woman’s club. She ia a past
president of that club and a past
secretary of the Sixth District of
Junior Woman’s Clubs.
Mr. Steketee, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Steketee, 84 West
14th St.. Holland Michigan, is a
graduate of Hope college and the
University of Michigan. He is a
member of Omicron Kappa Epsi-
lon fraternity, one of the oldest
Greek letter fraternities in Amer-
ica, and the honorary fraternity Pi
Kappa Delta* for orators and de-
baters. He la a member of the
faculty of the Benjamin Franklin
School, Ridgewood, while Mias
Alexander is a teacher in the Har-
rington Park School.
Police Chief Frank Van Ry ia-
sued a warning to young bicycl-
ists of Holland. Thursday, that
their bicycles will be confiscated
by Holland police unless they wjuip
their wheels with sufficient lights
for night riding. He said that po-
lice confiscated one bicycle here
Monday after two persons had been
found riding double on the wheel.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Josenh F. Donnelly
and Mr. and Mra. Edwin Bolger of
Grand Rapids and R. Martineau of
Washington, D.C. are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John J. Good, 203 West
12th 8t.
• • *
Relatives and many friends were
shocked to hear of the eydden
death of John Vande Luyeter.who
died Friday, May 14, afUr bein*
stricken with apoplexy at bU homo
on Fairview Road near Zeeland.
It ia Interesting to note that Mr.
Vande Luyeter was born In Holland,
Michigan in. a houae on the pres-
ent alto of Do Grondwet building,
River Avenue and 7th Street. When
a child the family moved to Mil-
waukee, where Ret. vande Luyater
had a charge. He lived in Milwau-
kee until 18 yenre of age. and then
the family returned to Vrlealand.
Michigan where they lived for •
conaldereble time. ^ • .
Hi» birth waa on March 14, 1888
and death came on Friday, May 14,
1937. It is quite a coincidence that
the days of the months are the
tame. On Sunday, the week of hia
death, he was seised with a stroke
of apolexy and went into a coma
l»tate, waa taken to Huizenga’a Zce-
i
4*29
MRS. MULDER SLIGHTLY
IMPROVED
‘Tulip Time" theme was carried
throughout the program and menu,
the tomato aalad and radishes being
so prepared as to give ji tulip ef-
fect and the individual cakes be-
ing decorated with tulip designs.
After the sumptuous repast, a
pair of wooden shoes was presented
to the governor by two small boys
in Dutch coatumes. Formal pres-
entation was made by Mayor Hen-
ry Geerlings. who expressed hia
desire that the shoes be worn “ev-
ery days in the year,” and describ-
ed-the shoes, which were designed
by Dennis O'Meara and decorated
jy Marjorie Vander Velde, to the
audience.
One “klomp" bore the coat of
arms of The Netherlands, while the
other bore the coat of arms of the
Murphy family, "where Dutch and
Irish meet," as it were.
Governor Murphy responded, as-
serting that he would attempt to
keep the House of Orange and the
House of Murphy functioning
smoothly, side, by side in “perfect
rhythm and awing-time.’’ The gov-
ernor expressed . his pleasure at
being able to be present, and com-
mended the “sense of stability,
thrift, and cleanliness, and parti-
cipation in the choice things of
life” of the ppople of this com-
munity. He introduced representa-
tives of the state government, and
the attorpov-general and members
of his staff. In conclusion, the
governor expressed his hope that
he would be allowed to return to
Holland’s Tulin Festival next year,
aa “the shoes will be worn out
by then."
The fion. Rughes-Hallett, Dean
of the Detroit Consular Corps, pre-
sented members of his corps, after
which the audience sang, “My
Country Tis of Thee," and then
adjourned to Centennial Park, with
the Governor and his staff march-
ing along with the mobbing but
cheerful crowd. Here the speakers
ascended to the platform, which
was well-lighted, and there was
also a thorough distributh-n of am-
plifiers in order that the program
Mrs. Ben Mulder was taken seri-
ously ill suddenly when she arriv-
ed in Dowagiac to visit her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Roy Beardslee. She was
hastened to Lee Memorial Hospi-
tal by .ambulance and in the fore-
part of the week she was in criti-
cal condition. Today, Thursday, she
is considerably imnroved according
to the attending physician.
Mrs. Mulder left for Dowagiac
last week Friday to stay for a fort-
night. Miss JLucile Mulder is with
her mother and Mr. Mulder has
been making trips forth and back
daily to be with her most of the
time.
ZEELAND LEGION BAND
PLANS FREE CONCERT
Mrs. A. A. Hughes and Mrs.
Lydis Knooihuisen of Detroit are
spending a few dsva with the Rev.
and Mrs. Henry Van Dyke.
* • a
Principal and Mrs. J. J. Riem*
ersma have had as Tulip Time
guest# Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Cap-
pon and two children of Ann Ar-
bor.
TUB ORIGINAL MILL
The Zeeland American Legion
band, composed of 24 musicians,
directed bv Fred Rabbai of Grand
Rapids, and the Men’^ Glee club of
Zeeland will give a sacred and
patriotic concert free to the public
Friday night at 7:45 |n First Pres-
byterian church- A free-will offer-
ing will be taken. An ice cream
social, sponsored bv the Senior En-
deavor society, will be held follow-
ing the concert.
The picture above is the mill sent
piece by piece from Tho Nether
lands by boat to the Kellogg estate
at Gull Lake. The committee, sent
to formulate plans to reproduce this
mill, arc in tho foreground. The
mill is on the edge of a lagoon, one
of the show places on that beauti
ful estate.
Vj
m
Jonty TANDB LUY8TER
land Memorial Hospital, where he
retnalped unconscious until Friday,
when death occurred.
ing the gathering of the eggr his
daily task, and it was while doing
this work that he was stricken. Mr.
Vende Luyeter was always in good
health, despite the fact that his
eyesight and hearing were some-
what impaired.
m
&
He was thp son of Rev. Jannes
Vande Luyster and the grandson
of Jannes Vande Luyster, the /©un-
der of Zeeland. The News- has re-
peatedly given storjes of this found-
er that were indeed interesting and
portrayed the hardships and sacri-
fices thst pioneer life brings.
The grandson graduated from
Hope College Preparatory School inkOM
879, and also attended thia same
institution for higher learning. He
taught several rural schools in Ot-
tawa County. However, in later
years he settled on a farm on
Fairview Road, two miles north
and east of Zeeland, where he lived
until the time of his death, occu-
pying this farm for approximately
45 year*.
Mr. Vande Luyster. being an in-
structor in schpole, his children,
tqo. in a measure followed that
aim in life. Nelson Vando Luyster
for several years was instructor in
German at the University of Mich-
igan. and at present is instructor
in German at Michigan State Col-
ege at East Lansing. A daughter,
Miss Delia Vande Luyster, ten
years ago taught in the very same
school that her father taught in
(Continued on Page 2)
A Windmill in Holland, Michigan, U. S. A.
I Christian High’s Band led the M - ,
svss grig
uncertain ten^gi The Christian Jte-
ThU windmill is
Aringen* NetherltMKls, and shows
exactly what a Dutch windmill
looks like. It is also interesting to
note the Dutdh architecture, and it
eaves of the houses. LitUe
lead to the home and the 1
low. It. is evident that
is th6 watchword.
..... tom
££E fcSSSeS School '
looking for. The mills today rollers,
preserved and are turn- skater.
was le<U>v the Holland Junior High
UK-
was then perform,
ge Green for the
. Notberluids’ Cornu!, con-
tho^otHcrMoic,-
r. Queen WUhelmina, to the
'“Thul^lifth
/mMm
waa’uniqoe* ^ rNShPM.03*«l.<’SS
88
Hearing of this mill, Mr, ^ Willi-
am Connelly appointed a committee
to take observations, and the men
who went on April 3, 1934 were:
Mr. Connelly, Vaudie VandenBerg.
Henry “Dutch" Vander Schel and
Ren Muldqri’ John Harmsert. m lo-
measurementa, and the local
- Dutch mill wm his creation. The nery arri have
mill in Battle Creek has a thatch- substitutipn.
j1,®-. ' /.
ed rpof iqtftof Dutch reeds gre^® .Ml
only in The Netherlands.-^
could not be secured in ]
mill, so tho committee felt tu.w
true. Through the
Gahagan. at thoj
properly was
,
I ........ '
.
lUkkkUAkUAkAMkAUkU
®ulip JMotpa
(Continued from Foot Out)
TTTTVTmTTVmvmVTn
b»rran«ed her parenta when «ho
po«p<l for n photoirraph for Tulip
Time vjuilora. Joan had bwsn
taujjht to shake hands when nny-
one said jro(y|-bye. When the photo-
Krapher said. '‘Gootl-byc." Joan
held out her bund. The visitor
misundeniU>od the yen lure and
dropped n dime in her hand.
• » •
A larjre. appreciative audience
irntheml at the Holland H i ir h
School Auditorium. Monday even-
ing. May 17, at 8 o’clock, the event
being the Annual Tulip Time Con-
cert of the American Legion band.
Kugenc F. Hooter conducted the
band in its program. Soloists were
John Ferkoski. Gordon Berkel, and
Gerard HanchetL The bond is com-
posed of 41 members. Herbert
Harrington is drum major of the
organization. Officer* are: Harold
J. Knrstcn. president: Martin Lang*
hula, vice president: Knv Knooi-
hulion, secrebiry-trcasurcr; and
Bert Jacobs, librarian.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Publicity
MISS LIDA ROGERS
She “sowed the seed" through
her suggestion several years ago
In a paper fpven before a wo-
man's club, suggesting that the
Tulip be made Holland's official
flower, and that a day be set aside
to celebrate and propogate the Tu-
lip. which la so cloaely related with
the Dutch In Europe. “It would
not alone be unique, but eminent-
ly appropriate to be made the offl
cial flower of Holland, Michigan,'
she contended. This suggestion was
followed out a few years later,
but on such a gigantic scale never
dreamed of by Miss Rogers. Last
year the Holland City News gave
the entire history of how ‘Tulip
Time” came about
LOCAL NEWS
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Damstra
and daughter. Norma Lou. of Day-
Ion, 0., arrived here Wednesday to
spend the rerownd'1*- of Tulip Time
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
David Damstra, and other rcla-
tives, Miss Vora Damstra, teacher
in Cassopolis. and the three guests
will spei^l Thursday at the familybom ?;•$* -• Y,
a • •
Applications for building permits
have been filed with Citv Clerk
Peterson by the following:
Karsten. 211 West 11th St.
down old porch and build new
one, 185; Ray Nies, 25 West 26th
8t, movp small building and con-
struct single garage, 12 by 20 feet,
150; Bert Brenker. 25 East 10th
St, reroof back porch. $15.
M>s. Loretta Stewart and child-
ren, Gladys. Walter and Owen, of
Paris, I11h and Mrs. George Dun-
lap and gon, Junior, of Tulare,
Calif., left Sunday for Paris. Ill-
after spending two davs with Mr.
and Mia, Earl Price. 22 Cherry St.
Mrs. Dunlap plans to return to Hol-
land next month for another visit
Mrs. Ronald Rosie and two sons,
Ronald and Rogers, of South Mnn-
itou Island, are visiting with rela-
tives and friends in Holland.
• • •
Miss Helen Johnson, who will be
a bride in the near future, was the
honored guest at a shower given
last Thursday evening in the home
of Mrs. Henry L. Van Hull, on
rural route No. 1. Mrs. Louis L Van
Huis, Mrs. Lena R. Cramer and
Miss Susanna Gruppcn assisted the
hostess. Games were played and
a two-course lunch was served.
• • •
The Accounts Receivable depart-
ment of the Holland Furnace Co.
entertained at the Copper Lantern
Tea Rqpm Friday evening compli-
menting Miss Marian Paulus, who
will become the bride of Joe Nelis
in June. The group presented Miss
Paulus with a lamp. Games which
furnished the evening’s entertain-
ment. were in charge of Miss Marie
Veldhegr and Miss Margaret Klaa-
sen. •
Miss Coral Bremer of Detroit,
who recently underwent an opera-
tion, arrived here Sunday for a
week’s visit with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. S. Bremer, 403 College
Av*.: -, .
The vesper recital and psalm
singing, Sunday afternoon in Hope
Memorial chapel, was attended by
approximately 700 persons. Wil-
liam J. Brouwer was voorzinger
and Kenneth Osborne, head of the
organ department of Hope college,
presided at tho consblc. The pro-
gram was opened with a carillon
recital on tne McLean Memorial
chimes. Dr. Wynand Wichers.
president of Hope college, read
scripture and led in prayer. Spe-
cial selections were sung by the
Hosanna chorus of Holland.
• • •
Lindy, the familiar police dog
that has drawn the famous milk
cart in almost every Tulip Time
parade since the beginning of the
festivals nine years ago, again ap-
peared in parades during the pres-
ent festival. Lindy, who Is always
sought because ho is an excellent
parnder, has been filmed and photo-
graphed many times. He is the
property of Roy White, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry White of rural
route No. 3. The News carried the
picture in last week's issue.
. • • •
Carrying' ofTicial greetings from
Queen Wilhelmina of The Nether-
lands to the residents of Holland,
William G. Bryant, Netherlands’
representative at Detroit, visited
the Tulip Time festival Wednesday
along with other members of the
Detroit Consular Corps. Consul
Bryant has received the queen’s
official greetings from Dr. A. C.
dc Graeff, minister of foreign af-
fairs at The Hague and from Count
van Rechteren Limpurg, acting
Netherland minister at Washing-
ton, D. C. The consul delivered
the greetings at the aero banquet
given in honor of Gov. Frank
Murphy at the Warm Friend tavern
and at the public reception
held for the honored guests after-
ward at Centennial park.
« • •
From the Chamber of Commerce
office comes the following news
item. It was approximately time
for the parade to start last Satur-
day. Burgemeester Geerlings and
his court were about to get dressed
in Dutch costumes for the parade,
as is the duty of each “city lather”
in the Netherlands. It seems that
all the members of the court had
this city. H« fools onthusod •v«n
though, as an Englishman, ho gin-
gorlv walked homo In a wot Dutch
pants aftor participating in tho
scrubbing of tfm strwta. Ho tolls
all about It Ip the Exchange Club
article on page four of this h
tlon.
 .. o ’
HOLLAND HONORED
THROUGH SHOWER
(Grand Haven Tribune)
Mrs. Ernest McFall of Holland
and Mrs. Henry Rlememna of
Grand Haven, entertained Tueodav
evening at tho home of their
mother, Mrs. Garry Raak, with a
party honoring Miss Romana Puts,
whose marriage to Claude Koop-
man will take place this month.
Frizes were won by Mrs. Ia-o Col-
vin, Mrs. James Doherty, Mrs.
Harold Koopman and Mias Mary
Nowackl.
M!m Putt was presented with a
gift from the group which Included
Mrs. Leo Colrin and Mrs. Stanley
Nowack of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Ed-
ward Hulst of Holland, Mr«. Em-
ery Haverknte of Muakegon, Mrs.
James Doherty, Mrs. Herbert Par-
part, Mrs. Harold Koopman, Mrs.
James Modrack, Mrs. Stanley Putt,
Mrs, Garry Raak, Miss Willaraean
Nyland. Mary Nowackl, Etta De
Kicp, Kathryn Kelleher and Rose
Schuld. Mrs. Robert Farmer and
Mra. Gus Pieraon were unable to
attend.
Dignity
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Van Tasuel
of Grand Rapids and Dave Kuno of
Chicago wore Tulin Time guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Haight.
78 East Eighth St., Tuesday.
WILLIAM M. CONNELLY
He has been the dynamo behind
the publicity that Holland is re-
ceiving through its “Tulip Festi-
val” annually. It is needless to
mention the publicity of thousands
of columns in thousands of news-
papers. magazines and trade pa-
pers, augmented by the radio and
the scrc«n. ‘Tulip Time” copy is
anxiously taken up by all avenues
of advertising. There U nothing
quite so unique and ho fitting aa
‘Tulip Time in Holland” with an
American public. In short, a pri-
vate enterprise would give “a mil-
lion n year” could they transfer the
publicity that Holland gets into
their own business and product they
produce. The Holland City News
will give more of that later.
been successfully garbed. However,
the Burgemeester had lost his
pants, and it was live minutes’
worth of worry and scurry by our
good mayor before his pants were
located.
• • •
Gov. Frank Murphy, who was
Holland's guest Wednctidhy at the
Tulip Time festival, was given
additional honors when a new
variety of tulip was dedicated to
him and named “The Governor
Murphy.” Announcement of the
tulip dedication was withheld until
the eve of the festival. Mayor
Henry Geerlings was interviewed
by Announcer Vic Linfoote from
a specially equipped radio truck at
the rear of the Warm Friend ta-
vern. It was broadcast by short
wave from Holland and picked up
by a Detroit station for a rebroad-
cast as part of a 30-minute pro-
gram. Mayor Geerlings greeted the
radio listeners in the language of
the fatherland, “Natuur Liefheb-
bers van ons land, Wy groeten U.”
(Nature lovers of our land, we
greet you.)
• • •
Holland’s new airport was chris-
tened by its first big ship Friday
night at 7:88 p.m. when the Detroit
News’ “Early Bird” landed at the
airport after making the trip from
Detroit to Holland, a distance of
ICO miles, in 18 minutes. The plane
i.s a Ivoekheed-Orion and Js equipped
with the last word in automatic
camera apparatus. It is a com-
plete flying newspaper office. The
pilot is Donald H. Walker, the only
pilot to fly an auto-gyro plane
1,(H)0 hours without a mishap. The
“Early Bird," valued at $60,000,
flew over Holland this afternoon,
taking pictures of the Tulip Time
festival activities and tulip plant-
ings and then on to Detroit, arriv-
ing there in time with pictures for
Sunday editions of the newspaper.
A large delegation was at the
airport to greet the plane on its
arrival. The delegation included
tiie radio crew from Detroit, here
to make a number of broadcasts
over the week-end.
• • •
Miss Donna Severance, daughter
of Mrs. Donald Severance, celcbrat-
cd her fifth birthday anniversary,
Monday afternoon with a party at
her home at 317 West 14th St. Tho
little guests wore Dutch costumes.
Decorations, games and refresh-
ments were in keeping with "Tu-
lip Time.”
• • •
Our new pastor of the Metho-
dist Church. Mr. Flowerday, has
turned out to be tho greatest boos-
ter of “Tulip Time" wo have in
Grand-son Of
The Founder Of
Zeeland Dies
(Continued from Pago One)
more than a half century ago. The
school is at East Crisp and the
daughter had as her pupils the
grandchildren of the pupils who
Mr. Vande Luystcr taught many
years before.
The funeral of Mr. Vande Luy-
ster. occurred at Zeeland on Mon-
day. short services being held at
the home with public services being
held at thcJ,'irst Reformed church,
Rev. John Van Peursem officiating.
Interment took place in the Zee-
land Cemetery.
.He is survived by the widow;
three sons. Simon: Cyrus Vande
Luyster of the Holland Citv News
staff of Holland and Nelson ol
East Lansing: three daughters,
Mra. Maude Scheerhorn and Mra.
Delia Marcus, both of Holland, and
Mra. Jennie Van Zoeren of Grand
Rapids; two step-children. Abe A.
Van Hoven and Mra. Maggie Van
Kocvering. both of Zeeland; and 18
grandchildren.
The death of Mr. Vande Luyster
brings to light many interesting
incidents relative to the founding
of our neighboring city, Zeeland.
In 1847 a document was drawn in
the Island of Goes. Netherlands in
which pioneers decided to emigrate
to America. ‘The land of great
promise.” These pioneers wanted to
live in n country where thew could
“serve God according to the dic-
tates of their own conscience.”
which at that time was not possible
She la the “reigning queen” of
‘Tulip Time”— not selected through
a popularity content, however. Mra.
Telling reigns with a kindly, but
firm hand. She lends dignity to
the ‘Tulip Festival" and she de-
mands, above all else, that every-
thing connected with ‘Tulip Time”
be dignified. She abhors anything
of a tawdry nature and stresses
the fact that nothing must be in
the celebration. In parade or act-
ivity, that is foreign to the thought
expressed in this festivity. She Is
MRS. JOHN K. TELLING
open to reason; her large commit-
tee listens attentively to what she
has to say, and by the same token,
he listens attentively to the rea-
soning of her committee members.
She has a unique way of asking
them individually as to their
thought on any question, and from
these deliberations constructive
work is performed. Mrs. Telling is
an able executive, a fine lady of
dignity, loved and respected by all
her co-workera.
in The Netherlands. Thev banded
together and came to Michigan, and
It ia understood that they came in
three groups. The first group was
destined to find tho proper loca-
tion and after this location was
found the other groups promised
to abide by this decision. One of
these groups xyps headed by Janncq
Vande Luvster. grandfather of the
man who just passed away. In spite
of the fact that the ship, upon which
Jannes Vande Luyster sailed, was
delayed two weeks because of an
unseaworthy condition, he arrived
in America first despite these han-
dicaps. The name of the ship was
“Kroon Prins Van Hover.”
Zeeland was selected as tho place
to settle and upon their arrival,
Jannes Vande Luyster purchased
80 acres of land from the govern-
ment for which he raid $140.00, or
approximately $1.25 an acre.
The following incident shows
that some of the pioneers sacrific-
ed much to come to this country.
Fpr instance, Jannes Vande Luy-
ster left a fine and prosperous farm
In The Netherlands and they were
considered “somebody” in their re-
spective provinca In fact, Mr.
Vande Luyster was a man of means,
and he took with him and paid the
passage of most of the fifty-six
followers in their vpvage on sail-
ing vessels, the crossing taking a
greater part of two months.
Nelson Vando Luyster, a great
grandson, whilq taking a trip to
The Netherlands a few years ago
when he toured Europe, visited ths
old farm of Jannes Vande Luyster
and foynd the farm practically in
the same condition as when the or-
iginal owner, who came to pioneer
America, had left it. In fact, those
living there remembered the pion-
eer days that tho ownqr of that
farm had experienced.
These interesting pioneer stor-
ies— and there were many of them
—were often related by John Van-
de Luyster. Ho took an intense
interest in historic detail as this
relates to Western Michigan, and
he was able to give an authentic
account of the settlement of the
Hollanders in this vicinity, which
included many amusing and inter-
esting happenings.
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HOLLAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS
A Complete School System Organized on 6-3-3 Plan
• . .
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-TiIVE ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS, each with kinder-
garten and grades one to six; two Junior High
Schools, grades seven to nine ; and Senior High School,
grades ten, eleven and twelve. The buildings are so
located that every child in the city is in easy walking
distance of school.
In all grades of the school system particular atten-
tion is given to character and personality development,
through the study and activity program. Initiative and
self-discipline is encouraged in the children of all
grades from kindergarten through high school. The
students and teachers of the junior and senior high
schools are organized into systems of student-teacher
co-operative government. The Junior High School
government is organized on the Federal Plan, and the
Senior High School is organized as a city government.
The students as well as the teachers take the responsi-
bility for the government of the schools. The school
is a laboratory for citizenship training.
9
Opportunities are offered for children of all types
of intellectual ability. They may attain high school
scholarship and prepare for college or university;- they
may take woodshop, mechanical drawing, metal work-
ing, molding, upholstering, printing, home economics,
fine arts, music. There are regular classes daily in
vocal and instrumental music, several excellent musi-
cal organizations, both vocal and instrumental. A
course is given in Journalism, the classes preparing all
the copy for the “Holland High Herald” which is print-
ed in the High School print shop by high school boys.
The Bible is read in opening assembly every morning
in all grades, kindergarten through -high school:
There are special departments for crippled children,
the deaf and hard-of-hearing, children of low vitality,
and mentally handicapped children. Through instruc-
tion by specially trained teachers, treatment by phy-
sician and physiotherapist, and occupational activities
suited to their abilities, these children are trained to
be useful and happy citizens.
r'*- _
The schools maintain well-eqfuipped playgrounds,
and gymnasiums, and have a fine system pf health
and physical education. A school nurse careful /y looks
l-'-Y
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A Child Centered School Witl^^^^fo, All ^
Hollondaird of
Th. member, _ot_lh, B..rd _of . ^ ~
1
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ThrGatcwiy *© Education
E. Kollen, Vice P ,
E. Lampen; Gei
lent of”” "• ’T
w rs: j
and Mr. J. J. Riemerema, Principal
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Handreds of Highgradc Food Items in Attracti?e
Group Displays— Easier to See and Easier to Buy.
Stock Your Pantry Now!
cr ITEMSWV «A I AT  
“A LOT FOR A LITTLE”
BROWN SUGAR
DRY GREEN PEAS
TAPIOCA Pearl
SALT for Table Use
HERSHEY’S COCOA
JELLO
SAL SODA
Kirk’s Hard Water CASTILE bar 5c
It 5c
can
All Fruit
Flavor*
2% t 5c
lilp ITEMS
! V V BIG DISPI.A1PL Y NEW FOODS
[We List Only a Few]
FIG BAR COOKIES „ 10c
CATSUP Large li-ox.BotUe
MUSTARD
VINEGAR Pure
SEEDED RAISINS
MANDARIN ORANGES
PURE COCOA
Salad Style
Quart Bottle
Quart
Bottle
15-or.
Box
For 11-ox.
Salads Can
5c GUM and CANDY BARS 3 for 10c
C. THOMAS STORES
82 West Eighth Street Holland, Michigan
BUEHLER BROS
7 West 8th Street Holland
FOR SATURDAY ONLY
Lard pure open kettle rend. lb. 12c
Oleo Superior Nut
Franks large Juicy
Ring Bologna
Boiling Beef ribs
Veal Shoulder Roast
Beef Roast meaty cuts
Smoked Picnics Shankless
Sliced Bacon
lb. I2i/2e
lb. iiy2c
lb. ny2c
lb. 10c
Ib.Kc
lb. 17c
lb. 19c
lb. 27c
fv
YOU ASKED FOR IT!
ANOTHER WEEK ...
OF OUR
USED CAR SALE
'36 Dodge Coupe
'35 Dodge Touring Sedan
'36 Chevrolet Touring Coach
’36 Terraplane Coach
'35 Plymouth Sedan
'31 Studebaier Sedan
'30 Studebaker- Sedan
'34 Ford Pick Up
’32 Ford IVis-Ton Truck
" ' Coach
Coach
Sedan
R BARGA
AIAVA
BN
TERRAPLANE SIXES HUDSON EIGHTS
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
25 W«t 9th Street Phone 2083 Holland
— — ....... ............. ..
EDWARD LEEUW
ID CITY H1W!
M
Ready To Open Tulip Festival
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Ninth Btrfet «t OintraL
Mr. E. 0. Son of the Chicago
Christian BubIdmi Men'* Commit-
tee will apeak at the Immanuel
Church on Sunday. The ChrUUan
Bualneaa Men'* Committee broad-
caaU each noon from the loop In
itt by MUalon
Community Stnclmr.
Dutch P*alm*.
Orchestra.
Including
ter Nurseriaa Co- Inc..
The MUalon will be open to the
public during 'Tulip •Tlm•,, for
and . hospitality rooms, with
FOR SALE — Otar 20 used kero-
sene. gat, and gasoline range*.
Must be fold. No reasonable offer
Chicago oyer radio station WJJD.
:60 A- M. Morning Service.
11:80 P. M. Sunday School.
comfortable chairs and tablea for
&5
refused. ^ Meyer Music House. 17
and xrlUng. Make It your
rtars. Come I n and reat
FOB SALE- Racing blcytU 35.
| 103 West S2nd 8t.
ing.
2:30 P. M. Children's meeting.
8:30 P. M. Young Peoples' meet-
7:30 P. M. Evening Worship.
Songs and choruses led by Mr.
Lovelndr. Special Music,
by Mr. Zorn.
Kenneth VM
Message 
Dressed in Dutch costume*, these three girls are ready for the Holland Tulip festival
which is to open Saturday and continue until May 22. The girls were "snapped" as
they prepared to present a bouquet of tulips to captain of the S. S. South America,
which will be used as a floating hotel at Holland during the festival. Left to right are
Helen Mae Heasley, Janet Oudman and Georgia Deiters.
FIRST OR+HODOX BAPTIST
CHURCH
19th St. and Pine Av#.
Dr. Chaa. F. Fields, Pastor.
Rea. 238 W. 20th St Phone 8923.
SUNDAY
10:00 A. M. Morning worship.
Slrmon subject “It la Required
of Stewards that a Man be Found
Faithful."
11:15 A. M. Bible School. Inter-
national lesson studied.
8:30 P. M. Young Peoples Ser-
viear-B. Y. P. U.
7 :S0 P. M. Gospel Servlet. Ser-
mon subject. “Whit will Happen
when Christ Comes Again! Is
there One Resurrection and One
Judgemt. or How Many! When
Will They Take Place * Special
music.
THURSDAY
7:45 P. M. Prayer, praise and
testimony meeting. Short Bible
lesson.
"Tulip Time" visitors welcome.
LOCAL
Mrs. Josephine Ashford of De-
troit was the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Albert plekema. for the week
end for Tulip Time.
The Fniltland school at Bravo,
of which Mlsa June Eggers la the
teacher, and Oak Grove school,
Mlsg Blanche Goodwine, teacher,
also Glenn school, Hannah Holub.
Uacher, are among 13 schools of
Allegan county to receive trophies
and banners from the Detroit AAA
for having satisfactorily carried
out the safety program sponsored
by this organisation.
CASH— Loan* f28US300.
I — Livestock — Furniture,
Holland Lota Aaa
OlUee Sport Skep.
Acre lota *rl
Northeaat eida of
WANT ADS
Expires June 8
NOTICE TO WHOM IT MAY
FOB SALE
VHMBIBHMl Pi?
River freaL Beentlfal rtaer of
HoUaai. Some „*f the lets art
beautifully wooded. If yea art
thinking of balkllar. her* it at
ideal spot, large lets, rttttnahlt
price. Set Ed Brett esi the pro*
—
LUMBER BARGAMfU!
Hemlock, Rough or dressed, tkt,
CONCERN
Please to Take Notke that on
Monday the twelfth day of July,
1937, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
at the office of the Judge of Pro-
bate at the Court Houae in the
City of Grand Haven, County of
Ottawa, Michigan, 1 wilt make ap-
plication to the Honorable Judge
of Probate in and for said County,
to change mv name from Harry
Wilbur Ostrander to Wllfcur Willi-
am Martin.
Signed Harry Wilbur Ostrander,
Holland. Michigan, May 18, 1937.
1x0. 2it,
heatii^H 180.00.S fstlng,
Boards, rough, I
Get our prices _______
and rough Hemlock
pine Barn Board*. kTkj*mm*
want In Yellow Pine, Whit* Pina
and Fir lumber *t lowest prices.
W# deliver anywhere.
All Types of Insulation.
Bulbuls Lumber and Mff. Co.
200 E. 17th St. , •
Holland. Michigan.
- - ---- - -----------
LAWN MOWERS:— Repaired and
sharpened. Jacob Hoekaema, 60
East 21st St., phone 4228.
pitia
LOCAL NEWS
Fred Meyer of the Meyer's Mu-
sic Store was In Chicago on bus-
iness during the week.
St. and Pine Ave. and ordered Po-
lice Chief Van Ry to purchhse the
necessary signs.
In considering the request of
Clarence Jalving of the Peoples
State bank that a time limit of 15
The 80th birthday anniversary of minutrVho V 1 t 1
r ndav, Mav th. homo of hi. ^ ^ not on,y Kted f„vor,bI;
daughter, Mrs. E. Dyke, 188 West
18th St. Open house will be held
in the afternoon, from 2 o’clock
and continuing into the evening.
Mr. Jaarda was born in Kalamaxoo
in 1857. He has spent many years
in this vicinity and at present
makes his home with his daughter.
Mrs. E. Dyke.
Mrs. J. C. Van Lecuwen. rural
route No. 5. returned to her home
Monday night after spending a few
days with relatives in Chicago. On
Saturday evening she attended the
fashionable weddin? of her niece
Miss Florence Verburg who has
several friends here, to Frank Mon-
Ihan, Jr., at an impressive cere-
mony in the Irving Park M. E
cKmvh. The Rev. James A. Ver-
burg of Columbus. O.. uncle of the
bride, officiated, assisted bv Dr. R
Wakefield of the Irving Park
church, in the presence of 800
guests. Following the ceremony a
reception was held in the famous
Medinah cluj> on Michigan Ave. In
Chicago. The couple left on a south-
ern tour and upon their return will
live in Chicago.
C. L. Jalving, cashier. Jay Den
Herder, director. L. C. Dalman and
Clarence Klaasen. assistant cash-
iers of the Peoples State bank, at-
tended the 23rd annual convention
of Group No. 4. Michigan Bankers
association. Thursday afternoon, in
Grand Rapids. Walter Truettner
of Detroit, president of the associ-
ation, find Ray O. Brundage of
Kalamazoo, executive manager of
the association, were to speak at
the business meeting.
Eight are given fines here on
traffic counts for the week of May
D to 15 inclusive according to Po-
lice Chief Frank Van Ry. Those fin-
ed and their charges were Justin
Roelof, Leon Van Huis, C. R. Har-
rigan, John Mrok, Jr.. L. Zylstra
Elmer Bos. Walter Jacobs, speed-
ing: and Emil Relstab. operating
a motor vehicle with faulty brakes.
Addresses were not listed.
Miss Mary Good, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John J. Good, 203 West
12th $t. will be among the 25 stu-
dents to.be graduated from Catho-
lic Junior College in Grand Rap-
ids Friday morning. June 4. The
graduating exercises will take place
in the college chapel following
mass. Miss Good plans to attend
Trinitf college in Washington, D.C.
Nick Hoksteen of Holland- and
Charles Blom of Madison, Wis..
left Wednesday morning for De-
pn the request but also voted to
adopt a similar ruling for the
narking of automobiles in front of
the Holland State bank.
The request of Fire Chief Cor-
nelius Blom. Jr., for oertnission for
the purchase of 250 feet of chemi-
cal hose at -35 cents per foot was
acted on favorably bv the board on
motion of Commissioner Kamfer-
beck.
Fire Thief Blom also was given
permission bv the board to pur-
chase a new hose nozzle at n cost
of |43 to be used in fighting oil
fires. The motion was presented bv
Commissioner Hvma and support-
ed by Commissioner Kamferbeek.
On motion of Commissioner Stek-
etee and seconded by Commission-
er Kamferbeek it was voted to re-
tain school traffic officers for the
balance of the school term of five
weeks.
Justice of Peace John Galien re-
ported officers' collections for April
amounted to $23.80.
Commissioner Huizenea appoint-
ed h'mself and Commissioner Hv-
ma to eo to Lansing some Wednes-
day afternoon with City Attorney
Elbem Parsons for n conference
with the state highway deoartment
in regard to the installation of
traffic lights along River Ave Two
members of the police and fire
board and Citv Attorney Parsons
were named at a recent meeting of
the council to make this trip.
the American Reformed church met
last Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
I- red Mason. Devotions were in
charge of Mrs. B. Voorhorst Mrs.
Scherpenisse presented a short mis-
sionary sketch about work in
China.
The Woman’s Study Club met
last Thursday evening at the home
of Mrs. Joe Hagclskamp. The topic
discussed was ‘'Weddings,, and for
roll call each member responded by
wearing or describing her wedding
dress. Special music was furnish-
ed by Mrs. George Schutmaat
A meeting of the Parent* and
Teachers was held Tuesday even-
ing in the High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Larapen are
the proud parents of a baby girl.
The child has been named Do.ma
Ann.
Mr. John J. Albers recently pur-
chased the George Schievink home.
Mr, Schievink is making his home
with his son Justin and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ashley and
family entertained relatives from
Detroit on Sunday.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services In Warm Friend Tav-
ern.
Subject: “Soul and Body."
Sunday Services, 10:30 A. M.
Sunday School, 11:30 A. M.
Wednesday Testimonial meeting
8:00 P. M.
- o --
FOR SALE— 20 acres of land on
r West
Peoples
Grand Havsn road nea
Incil re0Uv#. 1300.00.
State Bank, Holland.
FOR SALE— 40 acres near Gibson.
$380.00. Inquire People* State
Bank, Holland
CITY MISSION
51-53 E. 8th St.
Telephone 3461, Geo. W. Trot-
ter, Supt.
Saturday 7:30, Praise and Tes-
timony Service.
2:45 and 7:30 Services.
Subject. “Eternal Things."
All 7:30, Special Evangelistic
FOR SALE— 40-acre farm. House
In good condition. 1 mils North
and 1 mile West of Fonnrille. In-
quire at People* State Bank. Hol-
land.
FOR SALE -Bicycle. Only $9.
A bargain. 24 East 19th St
WANTED — Men and boys for
Nursery work and planting. Wel-
Takre 2^x3K in. sire pic-
ture [120.] Buy ona ol these
fine cameres et three low
prices *t ^ •*>?.' \'r ‘ :.;g\
YONKERS
Drug Store
20 W.Sth Si., Holltnd
I I
FREE DEMONSTRATION
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Anderson
and family of rural route No. 3
mojored to Danville. 111., their
former home. Saturday and re-
turned Sp.ndav bcinging their re-
spective mothers, Mrs. Anderson
and Mrs. Hartman, with them for
a week’s visit
On Thursday. Mav 26, at 10:00
a m., and also at 2:00 p. m.. the
Goodyear Company, through Char-
lie Van Zylen, are to give a demon-
stration at the Holland airport. A
car, going 75 miles an hour, is tied
up in the feature and undoubtedly
a tire demonstration, at a high rate
pf speed, is to be shown, to “set
what happens.” It is understood
thftL two tires, on the same side
of a car, are blown out by running
over a plate studded with Hugh
railroad spikes, and what follows,
ia said, won’t even injure the
driver nor the car he is driving.
Anyway, the demonstration has
Jbeen scheduled, Mr. van Zylen
states, at the Holland airport.
GUARANTEED
12 MONTHSI
With your
old batten„ — ry
Marda Commsnder battery on sale!
days only! Regularly $4.05. 39
size plates. 1-pieee case.
You can save on a battery for
ANY CAR at Wards
OLIVE CENTER
trqit where they attended the fun-
eral of_____ Mrs. Henry Tannewitz.
Peter Sloothaak who submitted
to an operation recently in Holland
hospital is recuperating at hia
home on Michigan Ave.
- o -
Henry Siersma from North Hol-
land visited with Mr. John Knoll.
Tuesday afternoon.
The eighth graders at the local
school are having their final exams
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boers had
the misfortune of. losing a good
work horse last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boone from
Zeeland \o?re supper guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Knoll
Sunday evening.
Esther Timmer, voung daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Timmer,
who has been sick with pleurisy, is
somewhat improved.
Rev. Schooland from Hardewvk
exchanged nulnits with Rev. P. D.
Van Vliet Sunday afternoon .
- o -
Expires June 5
NOTICE OF WAREHOUSE-
MEN’S SALE
To whom it may concern:
TAKE NOTICE that, on the 5th
day of June, 1937 at ten o’clock
of that day, Central standard time,
the Citizens Transfer and Storage
Co. Inc., will sell at public auction
to the highest bidder at the Citi-
zens Transfer and Storage Co.
warehouse, 70 West 8th St, Hol-
land, Michigan, because of default
in payment of storage charges and
advance? thereon, property stored
in the name of B. J. Huizenga,
which property is described as fol-
lows:
Household goods listed in the
name of B. J. Huizenga. warehouse
receipt No. 1020.
SEAT
COVER
SALE
wua®
divert®®*
' I
All ™* coupe
S:
door sedans. Sale price .. ..... 
Fiber Seat Cover Sale— coupe __ $1.69
2- or 4-door sedans— Sale ....... ... $3.98
WWi N.W 100% Pun
Pennsylvania OH
Priti In yoir
BUY D0*‘
M
BEN KALKMAN GETS
DESERVED PROMOTION
• • •
HAMILTON
Ben Kalkman, of 44 West 22nd
St, a member of the Holland p6-
lice force for the past eight yean
was promoted to the rank of lien-
tenant by the board of police and
fire commissioners at its regular
meeting, Monday. The motion, for
hia advancement made by Coramia-
sioner John Donnellv and supported
by Commissioner Cornelius Steke-
tee, passed unanimously. The board
in showing its appreciation for his
efficient work in handling the “Tu-
lip Time” traffic for the past sev-
eral years also voted him an in-,
crease in salary amounting to $100
per year. Lientenant Kalkman. in
his thirties, is one of the youngest
officers of the police force. Thb
board .was generous in its praise of
the work of the officer and his force
/’a motor traffic in which
50,000 cars poured into
.... '.Jltr. tW ....... ....
Mr. and Mrs. George Jacobusse
Jr. and family and the Misses Ida
and Margret Jacobusse of Chicago
were week end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Jacobusse. *
Miss Aileen Dangrcmond. Mr.
Ernest Kronberg and Mrs. Kron-
berg visited Telaftives in Battle
Creek. Sunday.
The Misses Evelvn Schutmaat
and Albertha Tuesink spent the
week end in Detroit.
Dr. Hamelink and Dr. Rigterink
left Saturday for New York to
attend Medical School. They plan
to return about the first of June.
Mrs. Rigterink went with the Doc-
tor to Philadelphia to vipit her
daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Yeakv.-
Mr. and Mrs. Davton Calahan
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Root and
daughter Agnes of Decatur, were
Sundav visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Calahan. Mrs. Calahan re-
turned to Decatur to spent a few
d*vs with relatives. !
Rev. Welmera* of Holland con-
Expires May 22
In the District Court of the Un-
ited States, for the Western Dis-
trict of Michigan. Southern Divi-
sion— In Bankruptcy.
Adrian Veele, Bankrupt No. 7194.
To the creditors of Adrian Veele,
of Holland, County of Ottawa, and
district aforesaid. Notice is here-
mntaln*
a. . . n , I>,“® Fed. Tax
Standard Quality, but priced to save
you about Vj service station prices!
5-qt. can ------- 63c 8-qt. can . ...... 8
(Add 1c qt Fed tax to oil prices)
Soork
BsdvcW to
23cea# OH]FilferMacuJ to89c
89c
Regulsr -c Standard ... Regular 98c. 12,000 mile
Quality Gives perform- type. Fits all cars origi-
nce of 45-50c plugs! nally equipped.
FREE 1 9al' LinSeeJ 3 qts- ^ *"^6
with each 5 gals, of Wards first quality
by given that on the 11th day of
Veele
that
feet that
M
attention'll)*
confusion among
requested the b<5at_ __ ____
to rectify this defect to mo-
. travel
The board voted to install “slow”
j signs at the intersection of -Eighth
t'
ffmsted the av services of the
^k4be to
May, 1937, the said Adrian
was duly adjudged bankrupt, and
that an order has been made fixing
the place below named as the place
of meeting of creditors, and that
the first meeting of creditors will
be held at my office, Suite 845, Mich-
igan Trust Building. Grand Rap-
ids, Michigan, in said district, on
the 8th day of June, 1937, at 11
a. m.. eastern standard time, at
which time the said creditors may
attend, prove their claims, exam-
ine the bankrupt, elect a trustee
and transact such other business
as may properly come before such
meeting.
CHARLES B. BLAIR.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
LOKKER AND DEN HERDER,
Holland, Michigan,
Attorneys for Bankrupt
Notice— No claim will be receiv-
ed for fiUnr tanleae claim back ia
filled opt including name, complete
address of claimant together with
amount claimed*?;.; ; ‘ - . '
Super House Paint
26?
The finest made I Covers as much surface,
hides as well, looks as fine, and lasts as
long as any paint made regardless of name
or price. I gal. covers 500 square feet, 2
coats. Choice of popular colors and white.
Bath
Room
Outfit 1
Casein Flat Wall Paint
gal.
in 5 gal. cans
$4 Down
$5 Monthly
Tne paint sensation of the day. Has all the
desirable qualUies^of oil paint, yet is more
eolidly. Does not ha vZo^ e c t i onab I e°o<Sar.
$35.75
ALL 3 PIECES! Leg
tub and lavatory snowy
white enamel. Toilet
stainless china. Less fit-
tings!
Urga lunch Kit
.cttc .tor™ £ HolUnd „d vU 94c
-i
MATCHED LUfiGAGE
''Air-plan#" t(yU
Ifi th* latest! It’* the
lightest 1 It’s practical 1
Woven striped driUcov-
•ring; cotton print Un-
to*.
tf do. O'olt* Com ; S#M
S64t. PeUaon Com . 4.BS
Lawn Mower
4.6$ fJ
miGarden Bose
SWoi »•«
to.Mn.ai
tt mesh. Sq. Ft
 . V  v -1 ' ' .
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iSi™
the s‘
will
R»pidt0,pe„t
her Barents, Mr.
Joe Hagelskamo.
The Ladies Missionary Society of
n5£
and
that
! reasons it has been in-
in all A A P stores. This
until tbj store doses
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LOCAL
Orllo BUhop tma fllod an appli-
cation with Citr Clark Oscar }V
Umn (or a bulldlmr |H>rmU to
construct a two-story residence at
10 East flak St, at an estimated
cost of 14,000. The home will be
of frame construction. 30 by 27
feet, with asphalt roof.
Miss Mildred Miller, of Lansing,
who made her home In Zeeland with
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Klevlt for
screral vrars was married at the
home of her father In lanslng, Sat-
urday. to Karl Smith of Flint Mr.
and Mm. Smith vlsitod friends in
Zeeland Sunday. The couple will
reside ft Flint where Mr. Smith is
employed, by an automobile com-
pany.
Charles Vos, assistant superinten-
dent of the board of public works
Thursday issued a request for per-
sons having checka. which are state
Kales tax refunds, representing col-
lections made over a period of 16
months for electrical service sup-
plied consumers bv Holland's city-
owned utility plant, to call for them
at an early date. These checka may
bo obUined at the board of public
works in tl\e city hall Mr. Vos
said. Refund of the state sales tax
was ordered by the state supreme
court in ruling that power supplied
by munidpally-owned plants ^ ex-
empt from sales tax.
A holdup, which occurred on US-
81, one mile south of Holland, was
reported to Holland police about
11:15 P. M. Tuesday. A lone ban-
dit held up William Henson, 171
College Ave., truck driver for the
John Rooks Transfer Line. He was
robbed oO? of his own money and
$2.35 belonging to the company. He
reported that the bandit had hi*
car parked along the highway and
that as he drew near the bandit
flagged him. He said he stopped
hla truck ahead of the car and got
out. 'As he started back, the un-
identified man started forward and
proceeded to rob him- Whether the
man carried a gun waa not deter-
mined. Mr. Henson described the
• bandit of being between 30 and 35
yeari of age. wore a black mus-
tache and weighed between 160 and
175 pounds.
The final meeting of the Par-
ent-Teachers association of Curry
school was held Friday evening
with a large crowd present In-
cluded in the program waa an ad-
dress by the Rev. W. G. Gearhart
pastor of the Wesleyan Methodist
church: » piano duet by June and
Nola Horlings"; a reading by Mrs
Baker of West Olive; a reading by
Master Baker: a pantomime by Cor-
peil Geramen. Mrs. Harold Stan-
ton. John Andrew Pvke, Ben Vcr
Farowe and Gladys Hinken; a dia
logoe by two Hinken sisters; a com-
ic reading bylaw* Hinken. and an
•ceordion solo by Miss Scott
Mrs. Fred Meyer, presided at a
meeting of the Women’s' League for
Service of Fourth Reformed church,
Tuesday evening. Mm. H. Visscher
•gave a book revioy on The Life
of John Payton,” one-time mission-
ary to the South Sea Islands. Dur-
ing « short business session, plans
were made for a supper next
month. Refreshments were served
by Mrs. W. Van Dyke, assisted by
Mrs,1 'John Kobe*W* r
. Miss Muriel Welkins of the Eng-
lish depannent of Dearborn high
school. Dearborn, and Miss Irene
White, head dietician at the State
hospital at Ypsilanti. were week
end guest* , of Ada C. Boone of
rural route No. 3.
Week end guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hoover on West
11th St, included Max Goodman,
Mr. and Mr*. N. E. Snow of Sooth
Bend Ind., Gordon Saunders of
Bear Lake. Miss Helen Donovan
of Saginaw. Mr. and Mrs. George
Campbell of Auburn. Ind.. Mrs. M.
H. Draper of Ft. Wayne, Ind., and
Mrs. Rqth BJack of Indianapolis.
Ind.
Tulip Time guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hieftjc. 245
East 11th St. over the week end
included Mr. and Mrs. B. Albertson
of Hickory Corners, Mich.. Miss
Verl Dutch and Ed Pollard of Bat-
tle Creek. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Ecks of Benton Harbor and John
Hieftje. Miss June Barnard and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hieftje. Jr.
and daughter, Sheryl Sue. all of
Battle Creek.
Mrs. Nick Hofsteen. 158 West
14th St., received word. Sunday,
of the death of her nephew’s wife,
Mrs. Henry Tannewitz at her home
in Detroit. Burial took place Wed-
nesday. in Detroit Mr. Tannewitz
was a former resident of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dokter. who
were married Mav 7. at the par-
sonage of Sixth Reformed church
by the Rev. John Vanderbeek. have
established their home at 129% E.
Eighth St. Mrs. Dokter was form-
erly Miss Helen Dear, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs John Dour of 226
West 10th St., and Mr. Dokter is
n son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Dokter. 318 East 13th St. The cou-
ple was attended bv Miss Doro-
Uiv Mulder and James De Ridder.
Following the ceremony a reception
was held at the home of the bride’s
parents for immediate relatives. A
wedding trip to Chicago was taken.
Mr. Dokter is employed at the Hart
and Cooley Co.
The marriage of Ruth Adele,
daughter of Mrs. Margaret Lind-
berg. to Everette L, Van Plew. son
of Mrs. M. Inderbitzen of this city,
was solemnized at the parsonage
of the Third Reformed Church.
ssTFriOfitiTiT"! eyenipg at 8 o’clock. TheV ,v ceremony was performed by the
Rev. William Van’t Hof. The cou-
ple was attended hv Miss Marjor-
ie Plakke and Harry Decker. The
bride wore a gown of white lace and
carried a bouquet of roees and
etock. Her attendant wore blue lace
end a corsage of roses and sweet
A -wedding' supper was serv-
ed »t the Hvnaa tea room on Pine
Ave. following the ceremony. The
In honor of Mlu Julia Alderlnk,
wboee marriage to Ray Wiorema
will take place !at«; this month.
Several game* were played and
prises were awarded to Mrs. Hen-
ry I)c Kidder, MUi Mary Wlerama
and Mri* Harry Newhouae. A two-
courao lunch wan served and Mina
Alderlnk was presented wjth many
lovely gifts.
Mrs. Eugene Williams and chlL
dreq and Mrs. Hyrman of Green
Hay, Wi.., left Tuesday after
spending ten daya at the homo of
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Collins. 29 East
Ninth 8C Mr. and Mrs. E. 4. Col-
llru and children of Chicago will
arrive In Holland Friday to spend
the week end with their parent*.
Stewardess Esther Collins of th#
United Air Unot who travcli be-
tween Chlcaga *nd New York spent
the week end with her parents
here. She is expected here Friday
to spend the second week end of
the tulip festival.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Winter
and the Rev. and Mrp. Victor Max-
am and two children, all of Fair-
view. 111., arrived Ip Hqlland Tues-
day to spend a few days during the
Tulip Time festival. The Winters
are guests of Mrs. Ellen Rulssard
and the Mnxams qre visiting Mrs.
Maxam’s mother. Mrs. Andrew
Karstcn, West IGth St.
Miss Harriet Whitmer. mission-
ary to China on furlough here,
spent the week end at the home of
Mr. and Mr. E. V Hartman. She
also attended the I’hilathea class
banquet Friday evening
Mr and Mr*. Roger Verseput of
Grand Rapids, were guests Wed-
nesday. of the Rev. and Mrs. H
D. Tcrkeurst.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Crawford and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rheinhart of
Detroit have returned home after
spending the week end here ns
Vjesta of Mrs. Crawford's parents
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. McBride,
12th SL and College Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Kenyon of
Grand Rapids have moved to the
lake cottage at Macatawa Park
for the summer season.
Miss Violet E. Singh. 845 Col-
lege Ave.. has returned home from
Chicago. Ill, where she has been
visiting flinty} last September.
 - o - —
Exchange Club
Entertains Men
.From Out-State
REV. FLOWERDAY TALKS
ON JOY, EXCELLENT
MUSIC FURNISHED
In celebration of the Tulip Fes-
tival, the Holland Exchange club
held a dinner meeting Monday noon
in the Warm Friend tavern. Guests
were present from various Ex-
change clubs in the vicinity, since
members had been invited from
Grand Rapids, Muskegon, Grand
Haven, Kalamaxoo, and officers of
all Exchange clubs in the state.
The meeting was opened with
prayer by the Reverend Paul E.
Hinkamp, Hope College pastor.
Attorney Vernon Ten Cate made a
plea for “unity for service,” and
commended the club on its cooper-
ation in the street scrubbing event
last Saturday.
Guests were introduced, among
whom were past president of the
Grand Rapids Exchange club,
Grant Eilers, W. E. Kellogg of
Grand Rapids, and Grant H. Long-
necker of Lansing.
Music for the occasion was fur-
nished by Mrs. Charlie Miller and
Mrs. Van Muir, who, dressed in
picturesque Dutch costumes, sang
several Dutch sonps. Their first
number was dedicated to Joe
Geerds, Exchange club president,
and C. C. Wood, vice-president.
Their excellent rendition was re-
warded by continued applause, in
return for which they presented
several encores. They sang “Jonge
Meisjes,” “Hollandsche Vrouw,”
“Pete Hein,” and “Medelijdend.”
The second musical number was
marimba solo by Don Kramer,
who has just returned from the
national solo contest at Columbus,
OhlOj where he placed in the first
division in competition. Accom-
panied by Gerard Hanchett on the
piano, he played “Second Hungari-
an Rhapsody,” his championship
number. The roar of applause by
the audience showed that this num-
ber, arranged especially for marim-
ba-piano duet by Gerard Hanchett,
was well-appreciated. As an en-
core, Don rendered “The Flight of
the Bumble Bee” bv Liszt, one of
the collection played by him on his
tour with Major Bowes.
Don's dad was next called before
the Club to give his version of how
he sustained his "shiner,” which
was in his possession at the time.
For this, Mr. Kramer maintained,
he had two versions — the truth,
and the version which he told his
wife. Neither one did he relate to
the Club. Rev. Wm. G. Flowerday,
Exchangeite, and pastor of the
First Methodist Episcopal church,
presented the major adaress of the
day. His address was entitled,
“Ringing the Joybells of Life.” He
was introduced as “the inherited
member from Lansing.”
"Holland, during Tulip Time,
does more in the cheering-up busi-
ness than any section of the United
States,” Rev. Flowerday asserted.
"Perhaps some don’t agree with
me, but this is nevertheless the
truth.”
While the radio broadcast figure
of Tulip Time participants in the
15,000, the spe
(Continued from P*g* Ont»
the aldermen could not be reached.
Aid. Huyser #lMed that "the council
could not do buaineu that way; It
was not the mandate of the people
but the mandate of the council.
The widening of the city iitrteU,
seventh and ninth from River to
Coumbla. ami tenth from River
to College, wni approved an a WPA
project combined with funda to be
taken front the County Road
Treanurei- fund that wn« received
as a rebate on the iraaoline lax
from the countv which Holland re-
ceived $18312.82.
The fund received fron^ the
council will lx- nlacr/l in n ipecial
fund and not u*rd for nny other
purpoar.
No action wn* Ukrn by the Waya
and Mean* Committee In regard
to the requeat of Fire (Thief Blom
to eatabliah n new fire atatiqp at
the aouth end of the city, the pur-
chase of a new truck or the hiring
of extra drivers to rvlievo and
shorten the houra of the prcaont
drivers. Alderman Prlna brought
up the d ties lion of relief drivera
and wanted the council to take
aomc action in regard to this meaa-
tire. Mayor Geerllngs brought up
the facl that the police board U
considering thia matter and will
have the aituation taken care of
inside of the next few weeks. On
motion of Alderman Prina and sec-
onded by Kleia. the council went
on record aa approving the action
of additional drivera for the fire
department
Mr. Prina atated that ho was
wholeheartedly for all the improve-
ments that Mr. Blom demanded, but
he stated, “the paramount need now
is the 24 hours off and 24 houra on
of the drivers.” He stated that
flometimea they were there 75 hours
without a respite, and that was un-
fair. Ho contended that the Hol-
land Fire Department is second to
none, and over all these years the
men have been diligent, loyal, un-
selfish and worked cheap. He says
our Fire Department is our best
insurance against destruction of
life and property by flame, and
that, at least, ought to be the first
step taken of all the proposals sug-
gested. And the Holland City News
says, “Amen.”
Mr. wd Mrs. T. Talsma of Lud-
ington were week end guest* of
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Tibbe. 281
East 13th St.
EAST SAUGATUCK
theirThe Willing Workers had
meeting last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Vries from
Grand Rapids visited the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Van Der Werf
in East Saugatyck last Sunday.
Mr. Harm Hilbrink had a stroke
again and is very sick.
Mr. George Boaws is in the Hol-
land hospital eg the result of an
appendectomy.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bonzelaai
and family were supper guest* at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bon-
zelaar and family Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bonxelaar
and family and his folk were visi-
tors of Mr. and Mrs. John Over-
beck Sunday evening.
OVERISEL
Me nittchhorrylng through the
City Hall Clerk Oacar Pcteraon
found all the aldermen no that
meeting could bo held Wednesda
evening. AH wort present wit.,
the exception of the two big “lltUo”
member* of the second wai3. It wm
thought the wani would not be w
reeeotcd but, after wVtrt! minute*
tension. Alderman Kalkman
Austin Harrington hM been Har-
bor Maater of thU Port M long ••
we can remember. He ha* been on
the Harbor Board and done har-
bor work for nearly two acore
v I*™- Thl» vear he felt that he
had occupied that Mtlon long
enough, and made a request that
he would be pleated if the council
would appoint hi* son, Harry, to
the position. Harry ha* taken a
egme In. all out of breath but ami|.
jot— ht did not state why he wat
' - • - > I. j
Wm
I guests In
I'ofWato-
groom,
home at
parade was aker
maintained that there was exactly
14,350. He also exposed a plot, of
which he was the author, whereby
he plans next year literally to
dampen the spirits of his fellows in
the street scrubbing event. Re-
ferring to his wet costume on last
Saturday, he maintained: “It was
really a disgrace to my Dutch pants
to have an Englishman walking
home in them in the wav I did."
The speaker commended the idea
of a Killing of Blue-Monday Club,
as it has been established in a New
Hampshire town.
“It’s a grand thing to be an
American,” he asserted. “It’s the
highest honor in the world today.”
Bev. Flowerday related what he
saw recently and what he believed
to bo the greatest optimist in the
world— a crow sitting on a scare-
crow. The worth-whilenesa of life,
he feel*, depends entirely on the
liver. The part which the “kids”
play in the Tulip Time procedure
was commended. The address
closed with a dramatic recitation
of lines from “In Flanders’ Fields”
by Colonel John McCrae, a former
friend of the local pastor.
The meeting adjourned with the
singing of “America.” The next
meeting of the Exchangf-tfub will
On Tuesday afternoon Rev. and
Mrs. G. J. Vandc Riet attended the
Zeeland Ministers’ conference held
at Zutphen. Rev. A. De Vries of
Boreulo read a paper on. “Young
People and the Home,” stressing
the imports nsejjf a real. Christian
home for the young people of to-
day.
At the C. E. meeting of the Re-
formed church on Tuesday evening
Rev. Vande Riet was the guest
speaker, having beep invited to tell
about his recent trip to the Indian
mission field in New Mexico.
Today the Ovcrisel school holds
its annual closing picnic, a pleas-
ant event for both teachers and
pupils.
On Thursday. Rev. Vande Riet
motored to Grand Rapids to attend
a meeting of the Christian Reform-
ed Board of Missions. Mrs. Vande
Riel accompanied him. spending
the day at the home of her par-
ents.
Mrs. Gertje Nykerk of Holland
spent a few days last week at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Herman
Welters.
Mrs. Stanley Wolters and Ivan
and Mr. Bert Kleinhekscl visited
at the home of Mr. John Kleinhek-
sel of Holland, Friday afternoon.
Prof, and Mrs. Harvgy Kollen
and children of Blissfield tpent
Sunday with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Kollen.
Misses Katharine and Lillian Van
Raalle spent the week end at the
Pomp home, guests of June and
Loraine. All these grils are at-
tending Hope College.
Rev. Henry Tellman, Palmyra,
New Work, is spending a few
weeks with relatives in Overisel
after his recent bereavement.
Mr. Gerald Immink led the Pray-
er Meeting Sunday evening. The
topic wps "Spirit-Filled Laymen."
Marian Mulder, eighth grade pu-
pil of the Sandy View school, en-
tertained her classmates and teach-
ers with a dinner party at her
home Friday afternoon and even-
ing. Hu? eighth graders enjoyed
a treasure hunt and other games.
The pupils enjoying Marian’s par-
ty were: Ruth Ponoen. Angeline
Immink. Eugene Wolters, Alvin
Folkert. Arlvne Voorhorst. Doris
Lubbers, Norma Pomp. Dorothy
Wolters. Frieda Folkert. Mr. Clar-
ence Groenheide and Miss Gerald-
ine Roelofs. They all reported a
good time.
Miss Gladys Borgman of Kala-
mazoo spent Sunday, with Mr. and
Mr*. Maurice Nienhuis.
Mrs. Ben Brower spent a few
days last week with her sister,
Mrs. Alrce Van Der Bosch in Oak-
land.
Misses Mae and Hazel Dampen
and Lois Voorhorst gave some vo-
cal selections at the P.T.A. meet-
ing at Russcher school.
Mr. Donald Voorhorst has sign-
edLthe contract for another, year
sec » - 
*9** Print U not one t« waste
word* In the council meeting nor
take time to do a lot of expostu-
lating, but Wednetday when the
parking dlacuttlon came up Print
wa* ready to defebd the merchant*,
the city and every one In his action
to make the state Highway Depart-
ment find out that they were not
thegoverilj* body of the city of
Holland. The yeung flrtt ward
representative spoke often but ev-
ery time he uttered a speech he
spoke with tellWi effect Hen-
ry l* surely against the fool park-
ing system now in existence on our
principal business itmis.
e » •
Alderman Huyser In hi* quiet
way asked that a special fund be
created for Jh^ monies that were
rocehred from the Ottawa County
Road Commission for the back gas-
oline tax. Let us call it road tax
or something just so we have a
special fund. This won the ap-
proval qf the council.
* • *
City Engineer Jacob Zuidcma
was called upon acvcral times Wed-
nesday evening in regard to street
mattert, even to the parking in re-
gard to angle or parallel. He al-
ways seems to explain things to
the satisfaction of the council. Wc
have to hand it to Jake — he really
knows his stuff and Holland ia to
be congratulated on having a chief
engineer of his caliber and an as-
sistant that U also “right on the
job" at all times.
• • •
The bonds of C. Kalkman. and
Mr. John Boptekoe as sidewalk con-
tractors were approved and the
bonds of Gerrit Kragt as city scav-
enger wore approved.
• • •
There waa no time for tho ninny
little side council meetings Wed-
nesday. All the members of the
governing body of the city seemed
ready to leave at the close of the
meeting, some to hurry home and
others, including the Mayor, to hur-
ry to the Warm Friend Tavern to
attend tho Governor’s Aero- Ban-
quet which kps in charge of our
Jjicnd Neil Vender Meulen, who
is an expert in running an affair
of that type.
• • •
It was the calm attitude of City
Engineer Zuidema that quieted the
ruffled emotions of some of the
resident* on West 12th street when
the subject of closing the alley at
the Crampton property was brought
up. When called upon. Zuidcma’s
explanation of how the city would
not albw it to be closed and were
receiving footage for an opening,
the Btorm was cleared away and
both the council and the resident*
had a real picture of the situation.
• • •
Following the reading of the re-
zoning petition by Clerk Oscar
Peterson, apd as no one voiced op-
position to same, the Chamber of
Commerce subdivision, better
known as lots on 28th and Washing-
ton blvd. were rezoned to become
a commercial district. This was
done to allow the board of public
works a place to put th« new water
tank. The motion was made by Al-
derman Prins and seconded by Al-
derman Kleis. On motion of Aider-
man Jacob Bjiltman the closing of
the dead end of Lawndale court was
approved with the motion seconded
by Alderman Prins.
• * *
The granting of the Globe Con-
struction Company of Kalamazoo
$3,452.52 for their work on the Van
Raalte Avenue paving was approv-
ed.
• • •
In order to save time Alderman
Prins moved that all building per-
mits issued between May 3 and the
present council date be approved
subject to the fire chief and the city
engineer. This included 18 permits.
• * *
The Board of Public Works had
a banner collection for the first 14
days of May when the report turn-
ed in to the council revealed that
$20,047.71 had been collected.
Gov. Murphy, Too
Gets “Klompen”
Irish And Dutcl
Continual from page 1.
dwp interest In this port and
his piloted many a boat of tre-
mendous proportions Into thli har-
bor, down tho bav to the dock*
•t the foot of 8tb 8L
Ths Harrington brothers. Harry
and Carl, practically “live on.th#
water." They tended to the light
hoovs down the bav when these
were vea crude affairs, lighted
with oil. Every night thev would
jump into a launch and sae thflt
th# lights w*ro properly taken care
of.
Captain Austin Harrington un
doubtedly has been more closely
connected with thle harbor than
any man aince this port was es-
tablished. Even a* a boy he *aiU<
on tuga and pleasure steamers and
for « good m*nv veara he was por-
acr on tho old “Macatawa.”
He also wjuj captain on severe
terry boat* for many years.
Captain Harrington undoubtedly
has more data on Holland harbor
today than has any other man.
outside of the U. 8. Government
CAPT. AUSTIN HARRINGTON
He has the average tonnage «n
nually, covering a period of a half
century. He knows the action of
the current*, the depth of the en-
trance to the harbor in storm and
in calm; he knows the effect of
the Chicago Drainage Canal on this
and other ports; he remembers the
time when Coat*. Roost and the
Kanters’ family helped to build
our piers. He will tell you that
Rokus Kanttrs and his sons built
the first piers with brush as thev
did in the old country, a method
they later followed at Lincoln Park.
Cleveland, and Galveston. Texas.
Austin Harrington never failed
to attend a harbor meeting, wheth-
er on a junket, on a trip to Wash-
ington or to Milwaukee, where the
largest engineering office is locat-
ed on the Great Lakes. There may
have been considerable opposition
recently to the method* used in
dumping the silt from dredging
within the body of the lake. Many
are opposed to that and the Har-
bor Board has been blamed for a
great deal of this. Undoubtedly,
as the writer sees it. it would have
been better to haul the silt out
in Lake Michigan provided it is'
hauled out for enough to prevent
contaminating our bathing beach-
es; and at the same time would have
obviated the riley water in the inner
bay that has stirred up fishermen,
and of course, dirty water is not
condusive to good fishing.But on the
other hand, harbor builders are un-
der instructions to build harbors
from headquarters, whether they be
dredging or otherwise. Getting a
hearing is the most difficult thing
in governmental affairs, for they
have their plans made and laid.
Without going into the details
of tho harm certain methods have
done to fishing, or the good it has
done to deepen the channel, we feel
that right or wrong. Captain Aus-
tm Harrington deserves a meed
of praise for years of unselfish
service on and in behalf of this
port. Being a member of the Har-
bor Board. tb‘-‘ writer assures that
there is no salary connected and
Mr. Harrington’s efforts for more
than forty years have been gratui-
tous and sacrificial.
— - o - -
HOLLAND BOY SCOUT SELEC-
TED TO BE DELEGATE TO
THE NETHERLANDS
The expenses for the various
boards were approved as follows:
Hospital. $1,087.75; Library. $363.
83; Parks and Cemetery, $916.40
and the Police and Fire Commis-
sioners, $2,847.03.
* • •
The placing of the city printing
with the Holland City News was ap;
proved.
* • *
The City Engineer was instructed
to make plans and figure estimates
on the paving in the blocks of 20th
and 21st street* between Maple and
Washington Aves. This is to be
considered in connection with a WP-
A application. The matter was- re-
ferred to the committee on streets
and cross walks. It was also plac-
ed with committee to confer with
the engineer in regard to the cost
of repaving the block between Riv-
er and Pine Avenues on Xh St*
which ifi in very bad condition.
The Ottawa -Allegan council of
Boy Scouts has selected Harvey
Hop, 19, 321 Central Ave., to at-
tend the world jamboree of Boy
Scouts to be held July 29 to Aug,
12 at Vogclznng-Bloemendaal, The
Netherlands, according to Joe Kra-
mer. chairman of the committee
which made the selection. Richard
De Ridder. 246 East Ninth St. a
memb<y of Troop No. 6, was nam-
ed as alternate bv the committee
of three.
Inn for prosperity and success for
produced elsewhere In this issue.
8M1 /Venator. Earnoft wook*.
was called upon to Introduce Gov-
ernor Murphy. “Hire the Tulip atk
the Shamrock intertwlno.* atatcc
the senator, after which he intro
duced the governor as “the great
roncilixtor and peace-maker of the
present day.* v,;-' v} ; . Vf, '
By an elaborate ceremony, a i
variety of tulip, the Governor
Prank Murphy, wu dedicated
the governor’# honor, while he, ...
turn, dedicated the Dorothy Van
Otterloo tulip to the lovely lady
of that name, who has played such
a large part in^IOUand’i Tulip
Time.
“The eovernor Is beset by a num-
ber of problems,” he asserted
his address over the loudspeaking
system, “but jap part la more im
portant than taking part ia Hol-
land’s Tulip Festival. This festi-
val is not only • floral display, but
demonitretes the character of the
people pf this community above all
else. If the character of these Hoi
land dtUen* were exhibited
throuehftUt the «tate, there would
be llttie trouble in the state."
The governor atreued the “good
will, tolerance, orderlinres, and
stabjlllty” of the Holland people,
and stated that, in keeping Tulip
Time.Ahe people of this community
are buflding the America of the
future.
“It is the dutv of every American
to secure his fellow-American from
every injustice. We are facing a
new social and bconomic lorder.
Practicing the Golden Rule. 1 fed
will end our troubles. Our gov-
epment is human and understand
ing. But. it is necessary that one
group understand the other, and
that we bo helpful to one another.
Our government is fragile, and can
easily be destroyed." concluded the
governor, “and only something
spiritual, I feel, will keep It from
crashing. There if « passage in the
Good Book, which, I believe, we
may remember with profit. I refer
to St. Paul’s discourse in Corin-
thians. where he encourages the
strong to aid in bearing the in
firmities of the weak.”
The ceremony was concluded by
the playing of the National An-
Ihim, after which the governor
and party adjourned to the home
of Senator and Mrs. Brooks, where
a public reception was given in the
governor’s honor.
The following were the honored
guests at the Governor’s Day cel-
ebration Wednesday;
Hoq. L. C* Hughes-Hallett, Con-
sul for Great Britain, Dean of the
Detroit Consular Corps; and Mrs.
Hallett
Hon. Wm. G. Brvant, Consul for
The Netherlands, vice Dean of the
Detroit Consular Corps.
Hon. Uberto Guasoni, Consul for
Italy.
Hon. Maxine Raniguet, Consu
for France, and Madame Raniguet.
Hon. Charles Turnbull. British
Pro-Consul at Detroit, and Mrs.
Turnbull.
Hon. Senor Lazero Bartolome,
Consul for Spain, and Senora Bar
tolome.
Hon. George H. Heideman, Con-
sul for Finland, and Mrs. Heide-
man.
Gilbert J. Lubin, Director ol
Public Relations. 1
Hon. J. L. Zurbrick, Director oj
Immigration, officially representing
the United States, and Mrs. Zur-
brick, and Margaret.
Maj. Gen. Heinrick A. Pickert,
Com. of Police, and official Repre-
sentative of the City of Detroit,
and Mrs. Pickert
Mr. Henry Pichee, Attache Cub-
an Consulate.
Gov. Murphy and sister, Mrs.
Bill Kahean.
Leon D. Case. Secretary of
State.
Attorney General Raymond
Starr.
Secretary of Treasury, Theodore
Fry.
Captain Leroy Rheinburg, Coast
Guard district captain.
Capt. Maayman, commander of
the Esauaba.
Camille Vjnet, representative of
Gov. Ggorge Earle of Pennsylvania.
Heer Peter Van yiaahderen,
Dutch Industrialist of Elizabeth,
Slew Jersey.' •
Norman Hill, Secretary to the
Governor.
Senator Dodge, upper Peninsu-
la.
Lieutenant Governor. Leon Wic-ki. •
HOLLAND MAN HURT
AS STOVE EXPLODES
His clothing ignited when an oil
stove in a brooder house qxplodet
Tuesday, Henry VanderWarf, 76,
hardware dealer and former eu*
wnrisor, living “on the hill”, on
State street, suffered serious burns
on his head, back and hajijjs. J; ,
John Hulst, a neighbor, saw the
.UL Hop is assistant flames and, rushed to the Vander-
Warf stbre. He ran uo the stairscoutmaster of Troop No. 9, spon
sored bv thp Hope Reformed
church. He joined Troop No. 10 of
the First Methodist Episcopal
church in October, 1930„ and serv-
ed as iunior and senior patrol lead-
er. When only 16 years old. Hop
served as scoutmaster of the troop
for two years and then as assistant
scoutmaster. In March, 1936, he. be-
came : assistant -acoutmastef V bf
Troop No. 9 but he has carried
Gerrit John Hulsman. 68, died
at his home, 200 West Eighth
St. following a 'lingering illness.
Born Dec. 12. 1870 in Overisel, he
wav leading to th« elderly matt’s
living quarters above the hardware
and found him at the top of the'
steps, ;hijr clothing burning and in
a dazed condition.
Hulst smothered the flames with
a rug and carried VandeWarLto
His brother. Harry Hulst, called
the fire department and attempted
to extinguish the flames below.
Firemen said VanderWarf evi-
PPPlil summer, catap-'.
ng, one year being .in charge ojf porch of the store and
fifecam  U/S.'Grant
been employed at the H. J. Heme of Bov Scouts. Freeport, 111.
Co. He was a member of the First
Reformed .church, and the
Ault Bible
the
class. Surviving ;? are 10, arriving in Southampton. Eng-thampton.  SHOOTING ----------
PROVES
s.Rmc
Mrs. Herman Walters
i Funeral services W
rK6nt'y' '-Ms: ' “
With I
will atten
JiftPoo/J
INJURED IN |
^MJTO WRECK
Two persona auffered iniurlaa In
i automobile accident which oc-
m«d Friday night at 8:29 pjn. at
Hist it, and Columbia ava. -Hol-
land police kventigatai the acci-
dent, The injured are Dr. Leon C.
Bosch of Grand Rapids, ton of
Nlcodemu* Bosch,
*t„ former mayor of Holland, and
Billy Hale, 80 East Ninth Jt Dr.
Bosch waa removed to Hulterworth
hospital in Grand Rapid* for an
X-ray examination which revealed
no broken bones or serious injuries.
He auffered minor cuts and bruises.
Bale waa treated at lloltand ho*-
pitnl for cuts on hla left hand and
forearm, lacerations wm) abrasions
on the right knee and laceration on
the left ear. He wu later roieoaed.
12 it. and Bale waa traveling aouth
on Columbia ave. Both cam were
damaged. Dr. Bosch Was en route
to the home of hia parenU to spend
my jplnMiMp y MfeMfeiH^H
Application for a marriage 11-
cenao waa received today at the
county xlvk’a alike from Jacob J.
Kroll, 46. Holland, and Rena L.
Beekman. 44* Holland, t , *'
, ’ ’ FUN PARTY
On Thursday, May 27, there will
be a fun party in the Legion Club
Rooms on the second floor of the
old Holland CUy State Bank build-
ing. Tho party, which is sponsored
by the American Legion Boy Scout*
Troop 26, will begin at 8:U0 p. m.
PURCHASE of 4 PACKAGES of
TWINKLE
GELATINE DESSERTS
I 4rl9c
SALE OF CANNED GOODS
GREEN BEANS 3 No. S
•coos 25c
DE A C G00I> QUALITY
EARLY JUNE . 3
No. 2
con* 29c
COUNTRY CLUB - TAMCY QUALITY
WAX BEANS 2 No. 2COBB 29c
DC A C COUNTRY CLUB - FANCYrCA9 go. o sieve 2 No. 2COBS 29c
f SEASIDE - FANCY
LIMA BEANS 3 No. 1con* 29c
MOST VARIETIES .
HEINZ SOUPS 2 No. ican* 25c
HONEY MILK BREAD ^  10c
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OH YOUR MONEY BACK
CLOCK SANDWICH BREAD 2 & 12c
* *% * J* V* Vv ‘ rfj vV i' W
HENKEL'S PANCAKE HOUR 5 ^ 21*
RAISINS EUB1EAID — SEEDLESS 4 £ 29c
BLACKBERRY OR RASPBERRY PRESERVES 2 lb. iai 31a
IVORY FLAKES
GOLD DUST LARGE pk0.17o
LARGE pk* 2tC
CRYSTAL WHITE . i -
SOAP FLAKES 5 & 33c
CREAM CHEESE * 19c
jack non mx
POW'D SUGAR 3 & 19c
KROGER’S HOT DATED
JEWEL bag
STRICTLY FRESH - MICHIGAN MAID
BUTTER
GIANT
SOAP
CAMAY SOA? 2 bars 11c
p&c bars
CHICKENS *
LAMB YEARLING
BACON Squares
VEAL MiltFed
LEGS 15c
CHOPS 15c
ROAST 12i/2c
STEWS 8c
1m
CHOPS 19c
ROAST 16c
STEW W/2c
" <
for Alvin Glockzin,
. opruuf nuke Township, when
... c mplaint was made hyi
to firecrackers in the building during
the skating hours. j
in WaahingtoWDVC.. n plea ;<jf Atv^o SiT charge’ of
- disorderly conduct. - ' '
y; FRESH. TENDER. TASTY. ROUND, STRINGLESS
GREEN BEANS . 12Hc
NEW POTATO,, 4 - 19.
ICEBERG HUP LETTUCE -> Stic
 HA - . ____ 4 4%
LEONA SAUSAGE iSc
MflWCROP.
^TOtoriwa 19c
- HOB PLATO* - ; • 
.ANANAS a 4 «.
radishes ssa
NEW CABBAGE - S.
TOMATOB^^Ig-^.™ . He
Wm
'-rm
MSS : I
sia
' m m
.
081,01116 rendered two additional
ve*nprPeL8ffhidule’J,a^ISunday- a ^ Bolos- “A(la«io ^  A Minor”
Xen"waai Z* b^‘
Kenneth Osborne, College organ-
ist, played several selections on the
chimes and organ. The program
began with a carillon recital on the
McLean Memorial chimes by Mr.
Osborne. This was followed by an
0.rK*® 80]9* “Chorale Improvisa-
tion,” bv Karg-Elert.
Wynand Wichers,AM sSSS' “dnT
The audience, composed of some
same composer. Printed sheets con-
taining copies of the Psalms and
announcing the numbers on the
program were distributed to the
audience. Hope College professsors
served as ushers.
QUAINT DUTCH
CEREMONIES TO
GREET VISITOR
Stale Senator Earnest C. Brooks,
chairman of the social aid and wel-
fare committee of the Michigan
possibilities of le
fare bills, includi
the status and
legislation on wel-
600 singers, sa^T^ eiTn- In includin* old PW-
Psalm 84:1; Psalm 78:“ and « >' “i.°?J.and "'“"Ployment insurance,
The Holland Hosanna Choras ££ legSltSro" 8"8‘0n °f the ’t*te
11.00 JERIS
HAIR TONIC
50c JERIS
SHAMPOO
Both for
5 LBS.
CHARCOAL
2 LBS.
JOHN BALL
PARK
Grase Seed
FRESH
ICE CREAM
100
5-Grain
aspirin
tablets
DR. WEST
Tooth Paste
(South Bend Newe-Times)
Dressed in quaint Dutch array,
Holland Friday was prepared for
annual Tulip festival to start at
10 a.m. Saturday with opening of
the “Made in Holland” exhibition.
The festival is to continue until
May 23.
Highlight of Saturday’s program
will be the street scrubbing spec-
tacle and great Volks' parade, Ma-
turing the Klompen dance. Wearing
costumes of true Hollanders, hun-
dreds of residents are to take part
In this event to be broadcast over
Memorial
Sunday In
Hope Chape)
a nation-wide hookup.
Tours through Holland’s vast
tulip fields wilj be conducted each
day of the festival. The tulips now
are just starting to bloom, and are
expected to continue in bloom dur-
ing the entire festival.
An outstanding attraction will be
the ”1937 Dutch Village,” being
staged with meticulous care for ac-
curacy in portraying traditional
scenes of the Netherlands.
In this there will be the ever-
present canal, on which will ply a
full-sized boat— with a patched sail,
and the street bordering the canal
and its continuous procession of
dog carts, pigs and monkeys. The
eye e of the program will be from
early, mom, when the town crier
arouses villagers, through the day,
to night, when the rising moon re-
veals two lovers in a boat on the
canal.
NO BALL GAMES TO MAR
THE DAY
I ^ •:
mt
to fi/r^I* t
Committees Are Appointed
NURSES WILL GRADUATE AT
CUTLERVILLE
Graduating exercises for nurses
Put.,®rTilTe Psychopathic Hos-
iital wi be held1 at the chapel at
Cutlerville on Tuesday evening,
May [8, at eight o’clock, when
three local girls will receive their
diplomas.
The group listed for graduation
are the Misses Beatrice Boersma
of Grand Rapids, HaUie Blauw-
kamp and Gertrude Van Dorp of
Zeeland, Cora Van Der Silk of
Forest Grove, Christine Schripsc-
ma of McBain, Clara Van Ens of
Grand Rapids, Martha Unninga of
Cutlerville, and Mary Van Wyk
of Manhattan, Montana.
RECEIVER SAYS STATE BANK
WILL PAY OFF 100 PER CENT
Exclusive Always!
Expensive Never!
Y es Sir— That’s Us!
Houting & Ten Cate
“Smart Apparel for Men”
NUNN BUSH SHOES-DOBBS 67 PORTIS HATS
THEATRES
S. J. Linck. receiver of the Nun-
ica State Bank. Ottawa County, an-
nounced vesterday that a 15 per
cent dividend amounting to |16,-
000 would be paid starting May 30
to depositors of the bank.
.With the payment of this div-
mend. the depositors of the bank
will have received 70 per cent of
tneir total amount According to
Mr Linck. itappears that the bank
will pay off 100 per cent to all
depositors. With the payment of
the dividend going to 350 deposi-
tora. the average check will be
*45.
According to Mr. Linck. the
checks will be available at the of-
fice of the receiver at the First
State Bank of Ravenna.
o - -
ORDER OF
EASTERN STAR
(Grand Haven Tribune)
The Grand Haven Chapter Or-
der of Eastern Star held ita regu-
lar meeting last night at the Ma-
Rnmr TVimnlA aa -a. a «
sonic Temple. About 90 attended
from Holland, Muskegon, Spring
Lake and Grand Haven.
After the meeting a drill team
nm  hn __ _ M wfrom the Mizjxah chapter of Mus-
kegon put on a very fine drill and
exhibited many artistic forma-
HOLLAND, MlCfc JXfo
HOLLAND
—continuous performances daily
starting 2:30— prices change 5:30—
Fri. Sat, May 21-22
Double Feature
Virginia Bruce in
“WHEN LOVE IS YOUNG”
LaUrel and Hardy in
“WAY OUT WEST”
COLONIAL
—matinees daily 2:30—
—evenings 7 and 9:15—
______ y
tions.
As a complete surprise to the
local chapter about 20 members
i tt Bethlehem Chapter
of Holland dressed in Dutch cos-
tumes and wearing wooden shoes
1 ___ 1 1 1 .
IheT^lipTlrF11?^! ^ att€nd
Fri. Sat, May 21-22
George O’Brien
in
---- r - bcflfinnini?
Saturday. Two of the members,
dressed in costumes and carrying
an oxen yoke to which were at-
tached bagketg 0f tulips, presented
Mrs. Elio Emery, worthy matron,
with a beautiful bouquet of tulips.
They presented Clarence Hall,
worthy natron, with a pair of
wooden shoes. After the program
refreshments were served in the
dining room.
WESTERN THEO-
LOGICAL SEMINARY
AWARDS DEGREES
Daniel Boone
Mon. Tues. Wed., May 24-25-26
Loretta Young and Tyrone Power
Sat, May 22 is GUEST NIGHT—
Remain to see Frank McHugh and
Joan Blondell in
‘THREE MEN ON A HORSE”
Cafe Metropole
Tues., May 25 is GUEST NIGHT—
Remain to see Warner Baxter and
Myrna Loy in
TO MARY— WITH LOVE”
Thurs. Fri Sat, May 27-28-29
Mauch Twins an<j Errol Flynn
ta /
Prince and the Pauper
Mon. Tues., Msy 24-25
Double Feature
Arthur Treacher in
“STEP LIVELY, JEEVES”
Gloria Stuart in
_ “GIRL OVERBOARD”
Fourteen seniors were awarded J?hn Ro^boom. Mrs. John H
the degree of bachelor of theology Tiesenga, John Homfeld, E. E. Fell
at the fifty-second anniml mm. George Pelgrim. Russell WpI.
A large gathering possibly the
largest in history, came together
in the G.A.R. rooms in the City
Hall brought about because of the
call sent out by Mayor Henry Geer-
lings, asking that those interested
gather to make the necessary pre-
parations for Memorial Day. de-
spite the ‘Tulip Time” activities.
The entire program was gone over,
committees were appointed. Prof.
Paul E. Hinkamp of Hope College
being selected as speaker of the
day at Centennial Park at 9:00
Decoration Day morning.
Last year, at the invitation of
Dr. Wynand Wichers. the Sunday
sendees were held in Hope Mem-
orial Chapel. It has always been
customary to give the different
pastors of the city turns in con-
ducting these services at their re
spective churches. This meant
crowding the regular services and
sometimes long walks to out-of-
way churches. It was deemed best
to select a centrally-located place,
and conduct Memorial services
aorins Sunday afternoon, when
there are no other services. That
is why 3:00 in the afternoon was
selected.
Hope College also aids in pipe
organ music and the choirs also
contribute on an occasion of this
kind. The pastors of the differ-
ent churches, however, are given
their turn. This time Rev. James
Wayer. pastor of the First Re-
formed Church, was selected.
There was no change in the line
of march Only the new Grade
School Band is to be added with
ft6 8tervera| other bands, including
the Holland Martial Band. The
exercises at the grave will be in
charge of Martinus Vande Water.
Spanish-American War Veteran
who has been in charge for some
time.
Dr. William Westrate Will be
Marshal of the Day and will have
several assisUnts.
The proclamation of Gov. Frank
Murphv will be read by a high
school student. Edward Hindert.
who won oratorical honors. This
proclamation is read at the open-
ing of the exercises at Centennial
Park.
Lincoln’s Gettysburg address will
be read at the Soldiers’ Monument
in rilgnm Home Cemetery by Miss
Lucille Buter. who won oratorical
honors at Hope College.
Officer Ben Kalkman. who was
preesnt. wanted to know it it would
be necessary to clear the streets
for the parade, since there is now
a great deal more room for park-
ing under the new system. The
gathering felt that this year no
changes should be made, but the
streets should be cleared and that
the line of march remain the same.
y,an Lente. Chairman of the
Jlag Committee, asked that new
Hags be purchased for the markers
on the soldiers graves and this
was concurred in.
H **s also decided that there
would be no sports allowed or no
raaeball games at Riverview Park.
Mayor Geerlings guaranteed that
the park would not be open Mon-
•n’ l y w^6n Decoration Day
will be celebrated.
Memorial Sunday will be ob-
served on the real date of Decora-
tion Day. since that falb due on
a Sunday, but Memorial Day itself
will be observed the next day, on
Monday.
The different committees ap-
pointed are as follows:—
President. Henry Geerlings;
chaplain, the Rev. James Wayer-
orator. Prof. Paul E. Hinkamp;
readers, Lucille Buter and high
school represenUtive. Edward Hin-
dert; marshal, Dr. William West-
rate; assistants. J. J. Riemersma.
fred Sundin. Andrew Hyma. Hub
Boone. Fred Boone. Oscar Johnson,
Chester Van Tongeren. Richard
Speet. John Hontfeld. and Fred
Jillson.
Executive — Charles H. McBride
A. C Joldersma. Mrs. A. Leenhouts.
E. P Stephan. Jacob Lokker. Ches-
ter Van Tongeren. J. J. Riemersma.
Benjamin Hamm and Frank Jill-
son.
Finance— Clarence Jalving. Otto
P. Kramer and Henry Maentz.
Parade — Henry Geerds. Martin
Ja^inga. Mrs. Blanch Harbin. Mrs.
o zeboo .
How Others
Like Klompen
In Holland
f Jjo- m
V ;k
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“DETROIT TIMES” GIVES
THIS STORY AND A HALF
PAGE OF PICTURES
The Detroit Times sent a special
correspondent to Holland who wit-
nessed the opening of the ‘Tulip
Feetival” and writea as follow*:
By John Kaufman
HOLLAND, MAY 15-Quaint old
Holland took on ita rayect mood
today when the 1937 Tulip Festi-
val formally opened to the resound*
let** VTIammam aL _ __ a! __ _ __ a_I V»« 7 v viicu WJ 1419 TOHJUI1U-mg Klompen aa the natives acrub-
bed the streets to a ahlny bright-
ness.
Under skies that Indicated a
week of gayety aa the sun beat ita
raya upon the city, Old Mother
Nature waved her magic wand and
a non non ..t. __ i. \ ___ i-8,000,000 tulips aaleep in their beds
parks, lawns, the tulip
. J.W
in city ____ ____ „ _ __ 4
farms and along the ' curbstones
spread their blooms to dasxle Um
eyes In a variety of colors.
Three hundred Hollanders, Um
men in puff breeches and Uu
women in tight bodices and fill
skirts, the costumes of their father-
land, and all in wooden sheerV... ’ 1 wu enoes
(Klompen) took part in the street
scrubbing ceremonies, mixing play
with their work.
TULIPS AND TIME
Old songs are best —
Have stood the test :
Been sung for years and years with zest
As witness “Auld Lang Syne” ;
We meet, we part,
This song we start,
And sweet emotions stir the heart,
Much more than vaunted wine.
Old blossoms too,
For me and you
Are hallowed by the years they grew,
As witness Tulip flowers:
We trace their spoor
From Asian shore
To Netherland at every door.
And now we call them Ours.
A $10,000 SHIP FOR OTTAWA-
ALLEGAN SEA SCOUTS
3,9()0 CHILDREN DANCE
Their wooden shoes, keeping
time with the lifting tunea of
Dutch street ditties, centuries old,
in the costume of their native
xtImaa 4m 4 L ^  \T_ aL __ 1 _ __ _ a.
They are entwined
They are combined
With things we love to call to mind
Before The Folks came West :
With garments which
Still hold the stitch
In ruffles and embroidery rich,
By hands now long at rest.
— With Days of Old
When men were bold,
And Hero tales of them were told :
De Kuiter and Piet Hein —
Who braved the Lees
Of Europe's seas
However strong the foe or breeze —
They kept their ships in line.
*
The Sea fieoutu of the Ottawa-
Allegan Council will take a short
cruize on May 23. under leadership
of Commodore Mead of Grand Hav-
en About thirty scout* with their
leaders will board the Council-
owned power life boat at Grand
Haven ami proceed to Muskegon,
where they will meet other Sea
Scouts of this section who are hold-
ing a three-day Sea Scout Cruise.
• • •
I Ians for participation and ser-
vice of Area Sea Scouts in connec-
tion with the Coast Guard Rally to
be held at Grand Haven in August,
were discuued during a meet of
Sea Scout Leaders at Boy Scout
Headquarters in Holland on May
12th.
The Sea Scout ships of the Ot-
tawa- Allegan Council are among
the best equipped in the country. In
addition to the power life boat re-
cently acquired from the Coast
Guard and valued at $10,000.00,
there are three 26-foot pulling
boats, two 20-foot cutters, one 24-
foot cutter and the members of
the Otsego ship are now construc-
ting seven of the “Moth" sail boats.
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THE COMPENSATION ACT
WILL BE EXPLAINED AT
HOLLAND TULIP EXHIBIT
tive pro
vince in the Netherlands, ioinet
their parents In the tradftiona
Klompen dance that followed th<
street cleaning merrymaking.
On Saturday, the Dutch mad<
merry, On Sunday, thev go U
church. No other people m MJchi
gan observe the etrict require
menta of church attendance ae d(
these Hollander!. Every businesi
place, with exception of « fee
drug atores, will be cloaed. Via-
iters will find only tours of the
tulip farms and the beautiful parks
1 in tad on ihi* nrrvcrrowi
Memorial Chapel, on the Hop
College campua, at 4 pjn. tomor
row, to preaent further a tradition
al service among the Hollander!
OPEN DUTCH VILLAGE
M“y visitors expect to set
been erected In the Holland Ar
monr, designed by H. 8. Houtman
te be open each day, except Sun-
day during the festival.
The vivid colors of the red and
blue tiled roofs of the tiny brick
ua co -
mencement exercises of Western
Theological seminary at Hope Me-
morial chapel.
Dr- Harvey Murphy, pastor of
the Reformed church of Hudson,
N. Y.. addressed the class on be-
— With wooden shoes
And things in use
When Delft was famous for its Blues —
In “Tonter-pot en Vuurslag”— times
— With Art combines
Red letters, lines
In books by noted Dutch Devines,
And Poets’ famed Dutch Rhymes.
We live again
In what has been, —
At Tulip Time, from now to then,—
Recall historic hours;
Each scene appears
Through mists of years,
As though time lingers, drifts and veers
Upon this sea of flowers.
—Ralph Schepers, R. R. 6.
GRAND HAVEN MEN INJURED
IN ODD ACCIDENT
half of the board of superintend
enta. His topic was “Ministering
Wed. Thurs., May 28*27
to Our Age/ Dr. S. C. Netting,
president of the seminary, told the
graduates they should be coura-
geous ministers.
Winners of contests follow:
Ptwdiln*. Bowell J. Hed«k«r.
brew, Maivfo Snyder; Greek, Ivan
Y., received a $60 cash award for
his essay on systematic theology.
Each graduate ^ received a pro-
fessional certificate of the Re-
formed Church in America.
Donbie Feature
Olivia deHavillaad in
“CALL IT A DAY”
John Beal in
“THE MAN WHO FOUND
HIMSELF*1
Frenk Harmsen 177 East Fifth
st., has filed application for, per-
mit to do interior repairs at his
residence at an estimated cost ofe 01
$150. John De Groot has filed ap-
plication for a permit to build an
a frame structure at a cost of $176.
Jacob Molenaar, 190 West 16th st.,
irK0&,i2“?; and ^ Andries-127 Fairbanks ave., remodel front
«f upholstering shop, $100,
Mrs. ssel ’ el-
ch. Melyerne P. Russel. Joe Rhea.
Benjamin Lievense, Leon N. Moody,
..tT:,,. t De Boer, Coach
Bud Hmga. Andrew Hyma and
Joseph Moran.
Flowers and Decorations— Geor-
ge Moomey. John Van Bragt. Ben-
jamin Hamm. Mrs. William Wag-
?er’ iJ*v ‘ Slooter- Mrs.
Gerald Van Kolken, Mrs. 8hud Alt-
huis. Mrs Chester Van Tongeren.
Elmer Schepers, Mrs. William
Hoek and Marinos DeFouw.
Conveyance-Henry Venhuizen.
Jesse Ridenour. John Vrieling,
Jack Dekker, Andrew Klomparens,
Ben Ter Haar. William C. Van-
denberg. Henry Ter Haar. Edward
Leeuw. Henry Streur. Arie Ter
Haar and G. Kooiker.
Invitations and program— Dr. A.
Lefnhouts, Ben Mulder, M. Vande
Water, Jack^Knoll. L. J. Harris,
Mslvierne P. Russel. Jack Post and
Louis B. Dalraan.
Grounds-Henry Woudstra, Fred
-oren. n.rnest'vf^Hartman!
Pwaton Manting and Al Joldersma.
Muri* - William J. Brouwer,
Prof. . Robert Evans. Raymond
Knooihuizen Peter DeKraker. pe.
ter Stegrerda. Willi, a. Diekemai
George Moomev. Eugene P. Heeter.
John A. Lokker and
Mrs^ Ed Slooter. Mrs. W. Curtis
Truffle Manager— Patrolman Ben
Two Grand Haven men suffered
minor injuries in an automobile ac-
cident north of Ferrysburg on US-
31 but because it was a rear end
collision and one car was pushed
into a ditch, both parties thought
the other left the scene without
reporting the accident until state
Trooper William Gill investigated.
Harvey Miller, 32 years old. a
machinist on the cutter Escanaba
came into state police headquar-
ters about 1 a. m. Friday to report
striking a car in the rear. The
machine, he thought drove away,
immediately. Mr. Miller was re-
moved to Hatton hospital for
treatment of a broken nose, shock
and minor cuts suffered when he
was thrown against the steering
wheel and windshield of his car.
He was dazed by the blow.
George Jones, 65 years old. chef
at the Hotel Ferry. Grand Haven,
was also dazed and his right arm
injured by being thrown against
the steering wheel. He remained in
his ditched car about two hours un-
til a passing motorist brought him
home.
- — - o -
PROGRAM PREPARED FOR
ACHIEVEMENT AT BEECH-
WOOD SCHOOL MAY 25
The Holland hospital reported
the following births: Mr. and Mrs.
Elzinga, 181 West 13th St., a son.
born Sunday; Mr. and Mrs. John
Wassink. 176 East 18th St., a son.
born Monday; Mr. and Mrs. Ga-
briel Brower. 41 East 20th St. a
son. Monday afternoon.
Everyone interested in Home
Economics Extension work is in-
vited to attend the Ottawa County
Achievement Day program which
will be held at the Beechwood
School. Holland, on May 25.
Exhibits or rugs made in the
house furnishing project and pos-
ters and samples illustrating the
points brought out in the clothing
project, will be on display.
Prof. Robert Linton of the Edu-
cational Department. Michigan
State College, will give the main
address. Other features of the day
will be the presentation of the cer-
tificate of achievement, a play pre-
sented by a Zeeland group of wo-
men and special music furnished
by the Beechwood School.
Luncheon will be served at noon
by the ladies of the Methodist
Church in Holland. All reserva-
tions should either be made with
the leader of a group or sent to
Mrs. Arthur White. 652 College
Ave., Holland.
It ia. planned to commence the
program promptly at 10:30 but the
exhibits will be ready at ten o’-
clock.
o
Two field representatives of the
Michigan Unemployment Compen-
sation Commission have arrived in
Holland to answer questions of
visitors to the Tulip Festival re-
garding the state’s new unemploy-
ment compensation act.
Hendrick Nobel, of Holland, and
Wendell Parker, of Detroit, are
representing the unemployment
compensation commission at ita ex-
hibits all during the feetival in the
Masonic Temple, 19 W. 10th street.
A motion picture, "Today’s
Frontier” which explains the op-
eration of unemployment compen-
, will be shown several tunes(M no**.... 1 __ ___ ! i I ,|
lUBiumea ana iresni
painted dog carte, give the exa<
Impression every traveler reeeivi
at nis first visit to the small town
of the Netherlands.
Tickets to the Dutch Village ar
obtained at an authentic reproduc
tion of a Holland grain-grin din(
windmill. The slow-turning wing
seem to continually beckon Uv
onlooker to come and spend 16 min
utes to an hour in the atmospher
of the old world. Smiling maid
in white caps and flowing skirt... im ii BKJ]
of many colors are waiting to she
* ---- ' wEkh “
sation.
daily in connection with the ex-
hibit. Until the close of tho Tulip
Festival.
Several large panel posters illus-
trating the functions of the state
commission also are Included in
the exhibit. Employers and em-
ployees alike interested in any
ph**« of the Social Security Act,
will find the exhibit well worthy
of a visit.
Through the courtesy of the So-
cial Security Board, the state’s ex-
hibit will include an exhibit of the
work of the federal board and the
manner in which it carries on un-.......... ,,, ni M.ii ji t
employment compensation, old age
benefits and public assistance in co-
nnAPotinn tiritl. , L - » i . ----- — — r — c tv
operation with the state and local
governments.
Visitors are also being given lite-
ature explaining all the phases of
the Social Security Act. And the
state commission’s field represen-
tatives will be glad to assist em-
ployers in filling out their report
forms. Employers who have not
visitors to seats from men in
may watch the Dutchmen at wo
and play.
In addition to the Dutch Y
lage there is a “Made in Hollan
exhibition and Netherlands M
seum.
Monday’s program includes
tour of the tulip farms, open hou
on the two Georgian Bay line
m dock to provide hotel accomod
tions, and a concert by the Amei
cap Legion Band at the Hollai
High School at 8 p. m.
On Wednesday the 8,000 schc
children will again have their di
when they stage their annual feel
val parade, a parade steeped wi
all the Dutch traditions and viv
colors of the Hollandish costume
Gov. Frank Murphy on Wedne
day will pay his first official vi*t A _ — __ t •to Holland to pay his respects
id will be tendei
yet filed reports on 1936 payrolls,
ngly be
Kalkman and staff.
Flag— Albert E. Van Lente,
Maurice Humr. Earl Nivison, Gus
De Vries, Ed Slooter. Jake Bult-
man and George Manting.
Mayor Henry Geerlings presided
and Ben Mulder, secretary.
Beginning this week the postal
savings and money-order windows
at Holland post office open at 9
o’clock instead of 8:80. The change
Was made as a direct result of In-
spection of the local unit by postal
topMtort wwnttjr. They asked
that the windows not be opened
until 9 o’clock to comply witn the
federal regulation concerning first-
class post offices. Tho announce-
Va!deJbui?ade ** Post,aMter L J-
and who may unknowi gly
running up interest penalties at
the rate of three-quarters of one
percent monthly, are invited to
discuss their cases with Messrs.
Nobel and Parker and to receive
help in straightening out their
difficulties. Remember this is all
found in the manufacturers build-
ing or rather "Made in Holland”
ibition.
‘Tulip Time” ano t,,, w voucr
an aero-banquet at Warm Frie
Tavern. Later in tho evening
will be honor guest at a public :
ception at Centennial Park.
On Thursday an air show v
feature the dedication of the tv
Holland airport, and on Friday
concert will be given by the Wi
Shore Festival Chorus of 2
voices in Hope College Chapel.
Next Saturday neflrly 30 ban
from high schools in western a
southwestern Michigan will pt
in review at Riverview Park, a
other colorful feature of the tu!
festival.
Following the band review,
grand parade will be staged, wi
the bands and Dutch costunv
TEACHER DINE
AT TAVERN
(Grand Haven Tribune)
The annual spring dinner of the
C1™1? Hayw Teachers club was
held last night at the Warm Friend
Tavern in Holland with about 80
present. The board of education
members were guests of honor.
the Pre81-
dent of the dub, was toastmistress
“Pd Swart, jr., a member
of the board, pronounced the invo-
cation.
ftILlie»5ro,is T*0 of H°P® college
fumiabed music and Miss Evelyn
Mets, a dramatics teacher of Hol-
land, gave readings. Dinner music
7“ T,rn,iihedby 11 quintet
from Holland high school.
.V0^™*** were carried out in
aird^J Tim® each place
... i'UU.H COBlU
units taking part as the grand 1
ale to a week of Dutch gaiety.
OTTAWA SPORTSMEN
, WILL OPPOSE B
Ottawa county sportsmen
preparing Petitions against a i
vuion in a recent legislative
permit tin? farmers to shoot i
bits m any season of the year
the pretext preventing damage
The bill, as was reported by <
ity to the farmers or his
or agents, which it is “
xuv tiuo will noid its annua]
election of officers next week.
bill
rides too much leeway. _
tions wiU be cireulated and i
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
SOCIETY NEWS
mmmmr
gftpvS
troit, tookpUce Saturday after-
tffla, H. T, Rer. Prion performed
the ceremony, Misa Pelon i» a
g^te inrie of Ford hospital in
Detroit and has been on the staff
for the pest four yean. Mr. Check
is foreman of » tool and die plant
of the General Motors corporation
in Detroit. They will maxe their
home in Detroit
THAT BUNCH IS STILL SITTING AND “COFFEEING* 865 DATS LATER
tinglotu IiuL, fomerly of Holland,
21nt ^ TS*?0* in Chicago
where they visited George A. Speet,
U. S. coast guardsman at South
Haven, who ia in the Marine hospi-
9umerford will spend
m X T
W. McKinley it, submitted to an
“w ration for appendicitis at the
..cal hospital Sunday afternoon. He
is doing as well as can be expected.
The P. T. A. Thursday elected:
President, David Van Omraen; vice-
preeidenta, Mrs. Kenneth Folkert-
sma, Ralph De Haan, and Leon
Kleis; secretary, John Walters:
treasurer, Curtis Merritt
Win. De Bruyn, Mrs. Gertrude
De Bruyn, and Mr. and Mrs. Willaid
De Bruyn, all of Grand Rapids,
spent Sunday here the guests of
Mrs. Robt. De Bruyn, Sr., and Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Brower.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pon-
stein, Jenison, at the local hospital,
a daughter, Irma Jean, Thursday,
May 6th.
John Welling, of Zeeland, was
honored at a surprise party last
Thursday night at the home of Mr.
• ns) M V. Ilf-ll: nrvo %«»
and Mrs. Jacob Welling, 323 West
20th st, in Holland. The even
,?r
is*,
Mrs. Ten Brink, of
Donald Schaap and children, Eu-
Momneyof Holland Mr. and Mrs.
gf rt Ten Brink and Mr. and Mrs.
Wiliam Ten Brink of Hamilton.
*t•, “ h(mor ofj whoee mar-
n*ff* to Raymond Van Voorst will
was spent in playing informal
games and a two-course lunch was
served.
The Junior-Senior annual ban-
quet of Zeeland high school was
held at the Warm Friend tavern at
Holland, Friday evening. The fol-
lowing program under the theme
of “Canterbury Tales" was pre-
sented: Monk, Mr. Otto Pino;
Host, Julia Cook; Merchant, Gor-
don Holleman; Friar, Lee Brower;
Pardoner, Leon Kleis; Squire, Carl
Frens; Wife of Bath, Ella Van
Zoren; Madame Eglantyne, Isla
Wyngarden; Sir Knight, M. B.
Rogers. Music consisted of group
ringing of “There is a Tavern in
the Town” and the high school
song. Senior members are Jenny
Boennan, Alvin Borr, Cora Bouw-
ens, Levina Branderhorst, Lee
Brower, Ethel Brower, Angie
Brummel, Barney Buikema, Earl
Danielson, Florence De Jonge,
Hasel De Koster, Betty De Free,
Ruth De Vries. Frances Fairbanks,
Helen Fairbanks, Gordon Fris, Lois
Glerura, Donald Kamps, Harvey
Kamps, Myrtle Kouw, Marian Lam-
pen, Alma Meeuwsen, Magdal
Meeuwsen, Russell Munro, Elea
Haan, Johan Derks, Junior Deters,
James De Vries, Ruth De Vries,
Lester De Weerd, Ward Donia,
Harold Dykatra, Donald Forana,
Carl Frens, Faith Hendricks, Gor-
don Holleman, Jay Janssen, Doris
Mae Looman, Lois Meengs, Geneva
Meeuwsen, Vivian Moeke, Gerald
Meeuwsen, Andrew Naber, Donald
Niereel, Leon Nies,' Elta Ploeg,
ene
leaner-- 1 1 Mill l/y
Pyle, Floyd Riemerama, Laura
Roosenraad, Wallace Schilstra,
Thelma Schriten, Ben Shoemaker,
Junior Stephenson, James Sterken,
Angelica Vanden Bosch, Jean
Vander Wege, Gordon Van Dragt,
Thelma Van Dyke, Glenn Van Vol-
benburgh, Ellen Van Zoeren, Jerome
Veldhuls, Andrew Verhage, My-
thelle Voorhorst, Clarissa Vrede-
yeld, Gertrude Wabeke, Joan Wa-
beke, Elizabeth Wilson, Gertrude
Wissink, Lawrence Westenbroek,
Joyce Wierenga, Anna Mae Wyn-
Jhelma wyPKarden and
Wilma Wyngarden. Juniors are
George Baron, Margaret Berg-
horst, Carl Boes, Eleanor Bouwens,
Julia Bouws, George Brower, Helen
Buikema, Julia Cook, Rosabel De
Alvin Poest, Nella Pyle, Reynold
Pyle, Milton Roelofs, Nathan Roe-
lofs, Maurice Schaap, Earl Schip-
per, Wilmur Schipper, Gilbert
Schout, Herbert Schout, Junior
Schipsema, Lillian Schuiling, Mar-
X Shoemaker, Agnes Sneller,garet
Carrie Stegehuis, Clara Steigenga,
teigenga, Harold Tjepkema,
Leonard Vanden Bosch, Iva Vander
Elsie S eic
Welde, Florence Vander Woude,
Harold Van Dragt, Doris Van Ho-
ven, Ray Van Ommen, Jane Vene-
klasen, Joan Ver Lee, Dorothy
Waldo, Agnes Walters, Bertha
Sk, rWestenbroek, Beatrice Wlerema,
Kenneth Winstrom, and Isla Wyn-
garden. The following faculty
members were present: Misses
Mina Becker, Lois De Free, Alma
Plakke, Verna Rogers, Lena Tel-
genhoff, Mrs. Mildred Dairs, Bin.
Minnie Fairbanks, Thomas Dewey,
Hilmer Dickman, Howard Hill,
Leon Kleis, Curtis Merritt, Otto
Pino, Louis Roberts, Malcolm
Rogers and Russell Troutman.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
John Holleman, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Brower, Mr. and Mrs. K. Folkerts-
ma, Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Kley, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Van Koevering, Mr.
and Mrs. William Van Loo, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Waldo, Mrs. Thomas
Dewey, Mrs. H. Dickman, Mrs. L.
Kleis, Mrs. D. Pino, Mrs. L. Ro-
berta, Mrs. M. Rogers, Mrs. R.
Troutman and Donald Danis.
Ack-Upbodtaln Jibrti
Inildt l«n|tbi. 76, 61.
ad 102 la. . HtlMon to One *Ton ciptc*
Just
Klomp," £dr "Boter" V(notd bSt-
Dutch extraction. A year later an-
other “Tulip Time" has rolled
around and these “Three Muske-
teers are s till glued to their
«t the “Koffee Kletz" ta-
ble. Caffeine intoxication" they
must have by this time, or shall we
««y, a billious fever" is bound to
—By Baumrartel, Holland
be the result? But. you saw this
Picture last year, and now this year
they are there still. Will their
friends please drag them away, so
they can sell furnaces, clothing
and post up hand bills?
I A SERVICE FOR BRIDES
W. can taka absolute charge of
•H details, from outfitting the
teH* !• amaginf the tablet at
«ha reception. Call our Bridal Ser-
too. .
BOSE CLOAK STORE
take place the latter part of the
mtertamment wasmonth. Special ei __ ___ ___
furnished by Miss Faye A. Van
Langevelde, who gave two read-
ings. Prizes in games played were
awarded to Mrs. J. Van Lange-
velde, Mrs. E. Van Dyke, and Mrs.
L. Mol and his daughter, Mrs. H.
Schut, returned to Maple Lake,
Mum., Saturday, after spendinc: a
ern Theological seminary at which
Mrs. Sc hut’s son was graduated.
Mrs. A. T. Woltman of Nokomis,
111., arrived Friday afternoon tomved mo i
spend the week-end with her son,
J. T. Kolkman, 62 East 12th st.,& ^ x Zh &
tivies. She is staying at the home
Mickey Cavanaugh,
week as guests of the Rev. and
Mrs. William Van’t Hof. Lastjioi. ijasi
Wednesday evening they attended
commencement exercises of West-
VACATIONISTS BRING MONEY
bat whit brings vacationists?
of Mr. and Mrs.
78 West Ninth st.
— — - H. Den Herder
have as their Tulip Time guests
Mrs. Den Herder’s brother and
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Matt Mc-
Cormick of Evanston, 111.
Miss Marie Zwemer and Mrs. W.
A. Worthington of Annville, Ky.,
are in Holland for a visit with their
sister, Mrs. S. C. Nettinga. Mrs.
Worthington will remain here for
about two or three weeks and Miss
Zwemer expects to be here for
about six weeks.
Hie Rev. and Mrs. J. Harvey
Munihv have left for their home
at Hudson, N. Y., after spending a
few days at the home of Dr. and
&
Mrs. S. C. Nettinga. Dr. Murphy
gave the principal address at com-
mencement exercises of Western
Ideological seminary last Wednes-
day evening in Hope Memorial
chapel.
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Brower have
their Tulip Time week-end
and Miss Helen White. Miss Zu-
vennk’s marriage to Henry Dok-
ter and Miss Van Langevelde’s
iage to Rav Van Voorst will
place the latter part of this
month and Miss White’s marriage
to Arthur De Waard is scheduled
later in the summer. Miss Van
Langevelde and Miss White were
presented with electric irons and
Miss Zuverink with a table lamp
Prizes were awarded in the games
played. A lunch was served by
Mias Frances Van Voorst and Mrs.
Leonard W. Fought. Guests at the
party were members of the league
for Service of Sixth Reformed
church.
FROG CATCHING
STARTS JUNE 1
* t
%
• sure answer
CONCRETE ROADS
No matter what they like when they get there, vacationists
j oner enjoy "roughing It** on the way. Of two attractive
I vacation centers, tourists choose the one that’s on their
favorite kind of road— concrete;
Everybody profits— directly or iodirectly— from tourist
trade. And everybody profits directly from concrete.
Concrete highways are always ready for travel They
cost less than ocher pavements of equal load-strength.
Save a big share of road maintenance funds. Save on car
operating costs. Reap these benefits— pave with concrete.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Olds Tower Bldg., Lansing, Mich.
r iip
guests Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thors
and daughter, Esther, of Pontiac.
Mr. Thors is principal of the Pon-
tiac high school.
Miss Janet Hofmeyer, who will
be a bride this month, was the
guest of honor at a miscellaneous
shower held last Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. John H.
DePree. Hie hostesses were Mrs.
Depree and Mrs. B. Tinholt. Games
were played after which a two-
course lunch was served. Prizes
were awarded to Mrs. C. Van Dyke,
Mrs. E. De Weerd and Mrs. C.
Elders.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Fox of Mission,
Tex., Rio Grand Valley, are spend-
ing a few days as Tulip Time
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Zwe-
mer and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gebben.
lyip Time guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Smith are
Mrs. J. W. Koppelman and son,
Louis, of Randolph, Wis., and Mrs.
F. Pluister and son, Lawrence, of
Chicago.
A five-month open season on
frog-catching becomes effective in
Michigan, Tuesday, June 1. No
license is required to take frogs
and there are no size, catch or pos-
session limits restricting the take,
authorities say. Any legal means
may be used to remove frogs from
their native habitat, except that
when a spear is used artificial light
is forbidden by law. The last day
of frog season is Oct 31.
- o -
ZEELAND
At the final meeeting of the Eliz-
111
1 OSCREIE IS THE REAL LOW-COST ROAD
abeth Schuyler Hamilton chapter,
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution, held at the home of Mrs.
C. C. Wood, in Waukazoo, last
Thursday afternoon, Miss Laura
Boyd was re-elected regent of the
chapter for the coming year. Others
to be re-elected were Mrs. De
Weese, first vice-regent; Mrs. J. D.
French, second vice-regent; Mrs.
C. Vander Meulen, recording secre-
tary; Mrs. R. F. Keeler, registrar;
Mrs. E. V. Hartman, chaplain; and
Mrs. 0. S. Cross, publicity officer.
New members of the hoard are
Mrs. Oscar Thompson, correspond-
ing secretary; Mrs. S. M. McCoy,
treasurer; Miss Lida Rogers, his-
torian; Mrs. W. L. Eaton and Mrs.
J. J. Mikula, directors.
A social gathering was held last
Tuesday evening by members of
the Ladies’ Aid and Men’s Societies
of Zutphen church. A short pro-
gram was presented, including
selections by a sextet composed of
Mrs. George Enring, Mrs. Jacob
Heyboer, Mrs. Leonard Van Ess,
Mrs. Harm Ringewole, Charles
Bosch and Rev. Vroon. A dialogue.
“The Bible in the Home," was pre-
sented bv Mrs. Tom Ver Hage,
Mrs. S. Vroon, Mrs. Andrew Brink,
Jacob C. Peuler and Andrew
Brink. Mr. Brink favored with
harmonica selections with his own
Figure the value of your checking^
account by what you get out of it
—net When you do that, cost is
cancelled, and you show a gain.
Your checking account saves
time, money, labor, worry, disputes,
and errors. You gain in prestige,
safety, and peace of mind.
Your checking account gives
you good value— and a net profit,
ahrays.
Direct Buses To
KALAMAZOO
1:50 P. M. EVERY DAY
7:05 P. M. ON WEEK ENDS
ONE WAY FARE... ......... $1.00
MID-WEEK ROUND TRIP $1.25
SIXTY-DAY ROUND TRIP. $1.80
Peoples Rapid Transit
STJ-i
Holland State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN ' : ’
Deposit Insurance Corporation
WANTED
„ _ LOUIS PADNOS
pr£? io7ja2d
m Bast 8th St
Mr. Heneveld moved that when
J adjourn that we adjourn to
Monday, April 26, 1937, at 10:00
a.m., which motion prevailed.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Miller,
who spent the past winter in Mi-
ami, Florida, nave returned to
their home in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Streur of Hol-
land visited Mr. and Mrs. J. Wal-
ters at their home on Wall st.,
Sunday.
Miss Hattie Van Bronkhorst,
who was employed by Mrs. D. Bos
on Colonial ave. is now staying
Forest Grove with her sister,
Mrs. Ed Koers.
Mrs. John Staal and Mrs. Gerry
Gerritsen and Joan and Judith of
this city, Mrs. Benjamin Staal
and daughters, Shirley Ann and
Janice Lou of Holland, Mrs. Don-
ald Staal and son, Robert Jay of
Akron, Ohio, were dinner guests of
Mr. ami Mrs. Nelson Staal at
Grand Rapids, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Huiz-
inga have returned to their home
in this city after spending the
winter months in Miami, Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert De Bruyn
and Donald De Bruyn returned
last Thursday from a three weeks’
motor trip to Miami, Florida, and
other southern points of interest.
Miss Ruth Goozen of Muskegon
was a week-end visitor at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Goozen, on East Central ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nyson, Mr. and
Mrs. James Timmer. Mr. and Mrs.
Abe Van Hoven, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Rooks, all of Grand Rapids,
called on their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Van Hoven, at their
home on S. Centennial st., Sunday.
Herman Cook on last Saturday
moved his family from the resi-
dence of Mrs. Wm. Nagelkerk on
East Cherry st. into the house
belonging to Van Den Berg Oil
Co. on North State st., adjoining
the Free Methodist church. Mrs.
Nagelkerk will occupy her own
residence in the near future.
Martin Damstra will move his
family from the residence belong-
to Kemp Verhoeven on North
Elm st. into the house to be vacated
by Mrs. Nagelkerk on Woodlawn
st., and Jay Walcott will move his
family from the second floor rooms
of the Mrs. J. Blauwkamp resi-
dence on East McKinley st. into the
house to be vacated by the Dam-
stra family.
whoMrs. George Van Koevering,
has been suffering from chronic
appendicitis, submitted to an oper-
ation at the local hospital Saturday
morning. ’ She is gradually recov-
ering.
Gerrit Van Dragt, residing on
HoDand
BILL'S TIRE SHOP
WM. VALKEMA, Prop.
General Tires price Batteries
Road Service Telephone 2728
VaJauOzinf 50 W. 8th fit
Uaed Urea— AH Blseo-Real Bays
DYKSTRA
Ambulance Service
29 East 9th St*
Holland, Michigan
piano accompaniment. Gifts from
the societies were presented the
Rev. and Mrs. Vroon. A two-
course lunch was served.
Miss Cornelia Van Voorst was
hostess at a shower given lastj , “ ouuwer Klven last
Wednesday night at her home, 271
East 16th st., honoring three pros-
pective brides. Miss Frances Van
Langevelde, Miss Bernice Zuverink,
Do little things
hold yon back?
• In lines and appearance these
new Internationals are new. Very
new. But these trucks are not new
in appearance alone.,
Performance has been improved
as well as appearance. And that,
thew
T!
'HE little obstacles that hamper people and hold
them back, very often vanish in the face of sound
financial management.
By planning ahead . . . spending carefully . . . and saving
regularly, countless men and women have freed themselves
from trouble and worry. What they have done, you can do
The first step is a savings account in this bank. Start
yours now and add to it regularly. As it grows, financial
worries will fade away, become trivial, finally d.i ppear.
You will be ‘on your way” once more.
PEOPLE'S STATE BANK
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
1:^SS88SSSS88S8S8888S888SSSSS888SSS8888SS8S88S^}
considering he world-wide reputa-
tion for economy already established
by hundreds of thousands of Inter-
nationals, is an achievement thst
should interest every truck user.
No matter what your hauling
requirements may be, there is a
truck in this new International
Line, built to meet your needs ex-ft <
actly. Without the slightest obliga-
tion, we would like to send you t
catalog of this new International
Line. Or come in to our showroom
•nd see these oew. loteroationals
for yourself.
The ALLSTEEL cab glv*»
perfect protection against
stormy weather. It ia
roomy, thorouahly In-
sulsted, and fitted with ujvIIV4 UlilUW ll! Up-
to-the-minute equipment.
Rubber mounting! wher-
ever cushioning la needed.
The one-piece, (loping,
win£V-rype, ventilating m
shield givei full viaion.
ED. LEEUW
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
Terraplane Sixes Hudson Eight,
25 West 9th St. Holland, Mich.
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
MMHj99S Bu
ITSTH
Michigan’s Finest Bottling Plant
(over 18,000 sq. ft. floor space)
Manufacturers and Distributors of Just One Drink
In this beautiful ultra modern sunlit plant every drink of
7-up is made under the most sanitary requirements super-
vised carefully by our plant and chemical engineers. Each
bottle is filled after steaming sterilization— dozens and
dozens of spouts of hot and cold water is pumped under
high pressure, doing a through job of cleaning and rins-
ing every bottle. Modern machinery insures you the
finest drink that money can buy.
Tht Nation's Newest
Fast-sellins Drink
Sensation
POUR YOUR OWN
0 Quenches Thirst
O Settles Stomach
0 Stays down
when water
won’t
0 Tends to restore
normal body
alkalinity.
O A sparkling
Good Mixer.
You deserve the best when you are tired
and want a drink that will fresh you up.*
You get the best when you order 7mtlp
It is a colorless carbonated beverage.
DONT STIII
RITAIH TM8 OAS
Ask your dealer to have one of thetwen*
ty beautiful truck* now serving Western
Michigan deliver a case to your home.
Pay your dealer for the 7-up and we will
deliver it for him.
7-op BOTTUNG CO. of WESTERN MICHIGAN
•» _ •iiH •. -.-.v ^  ........ . _ -L,: . tJ,. _ Aij
LOCAL NEWS
In an automobile accident which
occurred Friday night At 6:26 pm.
at 12th at and Columbia ave., Dr.
Uon C. Bosch of Grand Rapids,
9on of Nichodemua Bosch, t„ ...
12th si., former mayor of Holland,
moyed to Butterworth hospital in
R*pids and Bale was treated
% n
ip ____ _______ _
at Holland hospital. Both received
id bruises.minor cuts an.
were damaged.
About 50
cars
were present at the
“ SLEEP
ABIT
= LATER
EACH
MORNING
SINCE I INSTALLED AN
AUTOMATIC GAS
WATER HEATER”
“Used to get up with the chickens on
Monday mornings to start the old water
heater so Bess could wash.
“Other mornings, too. I'd have to roll out
earlier than necessary to have hot water
to shave with.
“But that’s all done with now. There’s a
full tank of hot water every morning-
thanks to my AUTOMATIC GAS STOR-
AGE WATER HEATER.
“Get
One.”
wise to yourself, Bill, and install
AN
AUTOMATIC GAS
WATER HEATER
TURNS ON THE HEAT
WHEN THE HOT WATER
HAS BEEN USED.
TURNS OFF THE HEAT
WHEN THE WATER HAS
REACHED THE RIGHT TEMPERATURE.
KEEPS YOUR WATER
CONSTANTLY HOT.
YOUR GAS COMPANY
FINEST MATTRESS
LESS THAN ONE CENT A NIGHT
You can Treat Yourself to the
FINEST SLEEP ON EARTH
Ym, the cost of sleeping on America's Finest Mat*
tress figures out to be less than a penny a nightl
That's because of its remarkable Karr Spring Con*
struction. — which carries the strongest guarantee
ever given on any mattress spring construction. The
greatest Hotels and Hospitals, and the U. S. Govern-
ment have acclaimed its amazing comfort and
durability. Do try ftl Keep your YouthhUness! You
get so many EXTRA values when you buy Spring-
Air*
FLOATING HOTELS
At Tulip Festival
TWO SHIPS
Will house
1,000
EACH DAY
* Three wooden -shocd Holland misses add final tooches to
make the S. S. South American at dock in their home city ready
to care for crowds expected at the annual Holland Tulip
Festival which opened Saturday and will continue through May
24. Left to right: LOIS VREIUNG, JEANNE WILSON and
DOROTHY VAN OTTERLOO. ^
annual meeting of the Ladies’ Aid
society of First Methodist church
last Thursday afternoon in the
church parlors. Mrs. Kate Herrick
was re-elected president. Other
officers named were Mrs. Tillie
Oudman, first vice-president; Mrs.
Minnie Benson, second vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. Margaret Markham, re-
cording secretary; Mrs. Clara El-
ferdink, treasurer, and Mrs. Eliza-
beth Eby, chairman of the sun-
shine committee. Refreshments
were served by a committee.
Dr. J. R. Mulder, of Holland,
conducted services in Central Re-
formed church at Muskegon,
Sunday.
Applications for building per-
mits were filed last week with
City Clerk Oscar Peterson by the
following persons: E. Thorp, 175
East 15th st., asbestos sides to
the outside walls, $250; A. G. Van
Dyke, 330 West 21st st., asbestos
side to outside walls, $210.
Principal J. J. Riemersma, of
Holland high school, presented type
awards at chapel exercises, Friday
morning, to Gertrude Schaap, cer-
tificate for 61 words per minute;
Charles Driscoll, certificate for 60
words; Juliet Dyke, pin for 49
words, and Evelyn Vander Molen,
pin for 47 words.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Karsten and
son, George, have moved from 212
West 19th st. to Grand Rapids,
where Mr. Karsten has accepted
employment.
Carl A. Peterson of Grand Rap-
ids, life insurance company general
manager, was host to a group of 40
agents and their wives at a party
here Saturday. Mr. Cooper, field
supervisor from the company’s
home office in Des Moines, Iowa,
also was present. Local represent-
atives in the party were Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Van Zanten and Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Zickler.
Inland K. Beach, 125 West 11th
st., was admitted to full member-
ship in Sigma Xi, national scien-
tific honorary fraternity, at its an-
nual initiation last week at Wash-
ington university at St. Louis, Mo.
Sigma Xi is the highest ranking
national scientific honorary, and
full membership is granted only to
students who have already received
Bachelor’s degrees. Beach is a
graduate student and assistant in
the department of chemistry at
Washington university.
The marriage of Cornelius Van
Den Heuvel, 205 Pine ave., to Mias
Lola Paeglow of Jacksonville and
St. Augustine, Florida, took place
May 12 in South Bend, Ind. The
Rev. Robert M. Selle, pastor of St.
Paul’s Methodist church, officiated.
The couple is on a wedding trip,
and later will be at home in
Holland.
Mrs. Edward Kruid and Miss
Dorothy Steketee were hostesses
at a bridal shower last Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs. Kruid
in honor of Miss Celia Klaasen,
who will become the bride of Ward
E. Hamlin, in June. Games were
jdayed with prizes going to Mrs.
[ward Nyland, Miss Mildred
Rummeler and Mrs. James Over-
way. The honored guest was pre-
sented with lovely gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Sears R. McLean
have again opened their home at
Castle Park, after spending the
winter in California.
Mrs. Henry S. Maentz attended
a luncheon in Allegan, Friday,
given in honor of her sister-in-law,
Mrs. Robert Maentz, who left, Sun-
day, to spend the summer with her
parents in Oregon.
ALL BLACKBIRDS
NOT BLACKBIRDS
Special caution should be exer-
cised by anyone attempting to
shoot blackbirds this year. At
present there are but two of the
dark-colored species of the black-
bird family in Michigan which are
not protected by the new federal
migratory bird treaty between the
United States and Mexico. These
unprotected species are the bronzed
grackle and rusty blackbird. The
new covenant between the United
States and Mexico protects red-
winged blackbirds and cowbirds at
alj times of the year in both coun-
tries. The rusty blackbird is found
in the state only during spring and
fall migrations.
TWIN SHIPS NORTH AND SOUTH AMERICAN
$24*50 and up
Sold Exclusively in Holland by
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
The Old Reliable Furnituie Store
Where 1,000 Tulip Tine guest* are housed
^ '
____ . - ’
DREWRYS LAGER BEES IS DISTRIBUTED IN THIS
TERRITORY BY
BOS TOBACCO AND CANDY CO.
m East 8th St Phone 8114 ' ~ Holland, Mich.
ANNUAL ELECTION
AND CAUCUS HELD
AT HOLLAND SCHOOLS
o&JSSb
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v ?,or, the firet tim« in On elections
held in the Junior high Republic
the office of president was given to
a girl. Mias Shirley Rutgers was
named president at the election
held Friday in Junior high school.
Others victorious in the contest
are Ray Klomparens, vice-presi-
Jent; Cleo Rutgers, secretary;
Cleone Topp, treasurer, and Ken-
neth Steketee, chief of police. The
new officers of the Republic will t*
installed the first of June at a spe-
cial assembly program and their
offices will be effective at the be-
ginning of the next school term.
The primary was held May 7.
At the senior high school caucus,
William Blanchawi, senior, who
has served the past year as school
mayor, presided at the meeting.
Yvonne Westrate, clerk, read the
minutes.
WilHam Tappan was nominated
for mayor by Edward Hindect;
Donald Lievense by Julian Arends-
Holland Headquarters
For Wood and Stool
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
OFFICE SUPPLIES
_____ »  ______ ...
horst; and James Grissen by Ches-
ter Wabeke. Other nominatfo:
Fris Book Store
--------- j nsfor
major offices included: for clerk,
Pego Hadden, by Lloyd Berry;
Marjorie Brooks, by Chester Wa-
30 West Eighth St. Holland, Michi|an
m jon
beke; Beth Marcus, by August Van
Eerden. For chief of police, Nel-
son Dyke was nominated by Ken-
neth Matchinsky; Kenneth Van-
i
1
denberg, by Ned' Shaw. For treas-
Charles Stoppels was namedurer, __________ __ ___ ____ .._.irini
by Herbert Chapman; James White
by Fred Bertsch; Morris Tardiff by
Donald Moody.
Aldermen were nominated for
the seven wards as follows:
First — Grace Hanchett by Fred
Bertsch, Julius Karsten by Alfred
Morris, June Baker by Jane Ann
Visscher, Alma Geerds by Louise
Van Domelen.
Second — Bob Whelan by John
Essenberg, Jack Whelan by Donald
Moody, Edward Nieusma by Rus-
sell Jesiek, Dick Moody by Lloyd
Berry, Ruth Williams by Jean
Wishmeier.
Third — Jeanne Price by Jean
Wishmeier, Dorothy Curtis by Ned
Shaw, Rose Vander Schel by Ed-
ward Hindert, Leroy Alder by
Edward DePree.
Fourth — Beatrice Bekken by Lois
Jane Te Roller, Eleanor Dalman by
Norma Rutgers, Norma Becksfort
by Lida Holder, Marian Koetsier
by Edward DePree, Robert Emmick
by Paul Harrison.
Fifth— Robert Spaulding by Aug-
ust Van Eerden, Kathryn Hoekse-
ma bv Emily Bielefeldt. Mildred
Borr by Lois Jane Te Roller, Alice
Wiersma by Margaret Veltman,
Clinton Harrison by Leroy Alder.
Sixth — Virgnia Dykhuis by Lem
Harris, Selma Cherven by John
Den Herder, Ruth Den Uyl by Don
Japinga, Sybil Braailey by Jane
Ann Visscher, Dorothy Shramek by
Marian Geerds.
Seventh — Cecil Bachellor by
Charles Stoppels, Homer Barber
by Gerald Van Dyke, Russell
Bouwman by Derwood Wilterdink,
Clarence Harris by Arnold Schaap,
and Warren Westrate by Kennth
Vanden Berg.
EXAMINATIONS FOR
CONSERVATION OFFICER
Tuesday, June 1, is the deadline
for filing of formal applications by
men who plan to take examinations
for conservation officer at Mar-
quette, beginning June 14. Appli-
cations must be in the Lansing
office, department of conservation,
on that date. Already 195 appli-
cations have been received.
SW-wV;-
A BETTER PRODUCT
WITH A TRUE DUTCH TRADITION
FOR BETTER FLOWERS and BEAUTIFUL GARDENS!
FOR SALE in all Kresge, Wool worth and Green Stores and Leading
Department Stores!
LARGEST COLLECTION OF HARDY HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS
AND ROCKPUNTS!
PLANT PERENNIALS — They thrive from year to year without replanting
and bloom better as they get older.
Kf VISIT OUR NURSERIES 'k>3 While in Holland
Weller Nurseries Company, Inc.
Largest Growers of Perennials, Rockplants and Evergreens
PHONE 5315 Rural Route No. 1 Holland, Michigan
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This Bank Has Nothing
Sell but SERVICE
For Which Definite Fees
ft Have Been Established
HOLLAND STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
iden
• I * , %
Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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LOCAL NEWS
Dr. and Mrs. H. Hospers of Hol-
land were Sunday guests at the
home of their childreiIren, Mr. and
Mrs. Harmon Den Herder.— Zee-
land Record.
Dr. and Mrs. Ronald Fox will
move from Detroit to Holland,
where Dr. Fox will open a dental
office. Mrs. Fox, before her mar-
riage, was Miss Marion Katte.—
Zeeland Record.
The Holland and Zeeland League
of Young Women’s Societies met
at the North Street Chr. Reformed
Church parlors, Zeeland, Monday
evening. A short program was
rendered, after which Rev. C.
Schoolland of Harderwyk gave an
address on missions. Refreshments
were served.
and Frances Van Laugevelde, 23,
Holland, Henry Swiftney, 23,
Grand Haven and Katherine Pryz-
sucha, 22, Grand Haven.
Applications for marriage li-
censes have been received at the
county clerk’s office from Ray-
mond J. Van Voorst, 21, Holland
A large delegation of Odd Fel-
lows was present at the district
meeting in Holland, Saturday eve-
ning, when nine candidates from
the local lodge were initiated in-
cluding Lovell Lamoreaux, Harold
Chapman, l^e Starring. Herman
Hartsuiker. Robert Higgins, Ches-
ter Keag, Harrison Kibby, L. Cun-
ningham, and Ernest Wenzel. Carl
Winslow and Jack Fisher were re-
instated.— Fennville Herald.
Two men were arrested by police
on charges of picking tulips along
the tulip lanes. Stanley Polowski
posted a $5 cash bond, calling for
his appearance here May 27, while
A. Bates, his companion, posted a
$10 cash bond for his appearance
at an earlier date. Picking tulips
along the tulips lanes is regarded
as a serious offence and provisions
have been made for a stiff fine of
$5 per bloom.
Approximately $500 damage
the “Lakeview” cottage, located
the Lakewood farm of George Getz,
six miles northeast of Holland,
was caused by fire, Sunday, at
10:30 a.m. The fire was believed
to have originated from an over-
heated furnace or a bolt of light-
ning. G. M. Peterson, caretaker at
the farm, said the loss was cov-
ered by insurance. Holland fire-
men were called to the scene and
made exceptionally fast time, con-
sidering the heavy automobile traf-
fic caused by the Sunday Tulip
Time crowds. Chemicals and water
were used to bring the fire under
control.
Robert Flannigan of Evanston,
111., was treated tor a bruised and
lacerated scalp and slight concus-
sion of the brain, at Holland hos-
pital, early Sunday morning. He
sustained the injuries at a party
Saturday night at the “Chicago”
cottage located on Lake Michigan
south of the U. S. Coastguard sta-
tion, in an altercation with several
others at the cottage, including
David F. Hess, Chester Dugan and
Frank L. Brown,. Jr., all of Chi-
cago. All the men suffered slight
injuries in the fight. Deputy
Sheriff William Van Etta and
Deputy Henry Boer were called to
IKmake an investigation.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Miller of
Rochester. N.Y., are Tulip Time
guests of their son and daughter-
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Miller.
144 Easi_Ninth St.
Week end guests of Mrs. A. Bar-
kema were Mrs. Miles Bowersox.
Mr- and Mrs. Ernest Anderson and
children of Detroit. Mr. and Mrs.
F. Barkema and son and Charles
Redman of Muskegon and Miss
Martha Barkema of Rochester. N.
Y., who is spending the week with
her mother.
Funeral services were held Tues-
day at 1:30 p.m. from the Creston
funeral home, Grand Rapids, for
Mrs. R. W. Koning, 89, who for
many years was a resident of Hol-
land. Mrs. Koning died Saturday
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
J. Van’t Hof, in Grand Rapids.
Burial was in Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery here. Mrs. Koning has made
her home with her daughter in
Grand Rapids for the past 19 years.
Besides the daughter, she is sur-
vived by one son, Sam Koning, 199
East 14th st., another daughter,
Mrs. Henry Brat, 143 East 15th st.,
ten grandchildren, nine great-
grandchildren, and one sister in the
Netherlands.
Mrs. Mai'gareet Markham pre-
sided at a meeting of the Woman’s
Christian Temperance union of
Holland, held Friday afternoon, in
Byrn’s parlors of the Methodist
church. As part of the afternoon’s
program Elaine Bieleveldt and
Harold Grissen of East Junior
high school, who were successful
contestants for metals in the 1937
medal contest, gave their winning
declamations. Several women of the
local union are planning to attepd
the world convention of the
W.C.T.U. to be held in Washington
D. C. in June. The June meeting
will be in the nature of an outing
at which time the election of offi-
cers for the ensuing year will take
place.
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We wish to extend an invitation to the people of Holland and
vicinity to avail themselves of our banking facilities. Cour-
teous service rendered in all departments.
i
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INDIVIDUAL CHECKING
SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
NIGHT DEPOSITORY
LOANS
LOANS ON REAL ESTATE
TRAVELERS’ CHEQUES
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
COLLECTION SERVICE
< --
 .
PEOPLES STATEBANK
;w , e of Holland, Michigan
5,000 by the Federal Deposi
Member Federal Reserve Bank.
Deports Insured up to ( enl sit Insurance Corporation
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Donald Kramer. Holland High
School senior and talented marim-
birt. was rated in the first or
“highly superior” division at the
National Band Festival held in
Cleveland the first of the week. He
received this rating in his solo per-
formance. This highly coveted hon-
oh has been won for the first time
bv a Holland participant. Other lo-
cal young people to place favor-
ablv in the festival were Gordon
Berkel. clarinet soloist, who was
rated “excellent" or third divi-
sion. and the woodwind quintet,
who also were given a rating in the
third, or “excellent" division. Com-
posing the latter group were Gor-
don Berkel. clarinet: Kenneth Van-
der Heuvel. oboe; Cecil Bacheller.
flute: Bruce Mikula. bassoon, and
Ted Evans. French horn. Gerard
Hanchett accompanied the group
to Cleveland and served as piano
accompanist in the solo numbers.
Bovs and girls from all over the
country participated in the con-
test. Holland High school band
received a “superior" rating for
the first time last year.
Two new varieties of tulips, de-
veloped at the Nells Tulip Farm
were dedicated Wednesday night,
during the public reception at Cen-
tennial Park, given in honor of
Gov. Frank Murphv. Cornelius
Vender Meulen. chairman of the
governor’s dav program, presented
Gov. Murphv a bouquet of tulips
which were named in his honor and
he in turn presented Miss Doro-
thv Van Otterloo a bouquet of tu-
lips. named in her honor. Miss Van
Otterloo. of 51 West 12th St., has
been pictured in numerous Tulip
Time pictures. “The Gov. Frank
Murphy" tulip is a large petaled
Darwin, light scarlet inside chang-
ing to a blue black center. The out-
side shades from its scarlet edges
to a bedewed orchid at the base of
the petal. The “Dorothv Van Ot-
terloo” is a double Triumph tulip
with pointed petals of American
Beauty red. shaded to a canary
yellow center.
Swets were shown motion pictures
at the exhibit of the Michigan Un-
employment Compensation com-
mission in the Masonic Temple
Tuesday morning. The pictures
and exhibits explained the entire
Social Security Act. Hendrick No-
bel, field Tepresentative for the
state commission, stated that a
clear picture of the work of both
the Michigan commission and the
Federal Social Security board can
be gained bv these exhibits. Mr.
Nobel also stated that students
and visitors will be supplied with
pamphlets explaining anv or all
the various functions of the Social
Security Act. Employers who are
doubtful if thev are covered bv the
act also are invited to discuss their
case. Students of Hope College and
Holland and Zeeland schools have
been given special invitations to
visit the exhibit, a feature of the
Tulip Time festival.
Dr. William J. Van Kersen of
Holland, has arranged an inter-
esting program which will be given
at the annual meeting of the board
of foreign missions of the Reform-
ed church in America. May 24 and
25 at Bethel church. The meeting
SUNDAY, DINNER
-Sufflcstms3
By ANN PAG!
Statisticians of St. Petersburg.
Fla., have pointed out that for
every dollar spent bv that city for
advertising. $700 is brought hack
in tourist business. One of the first
American cities to appropriate tax
funds for direct resort advertising.
St. Petersburg has spent approxi-
mately $1,000,000 in the past 25
vears. Citv information bureau re-
cords over the same period disclose
about 2.250.000 touriivts visited
there. The experts estimate that
these visitors left about $700,000.-
000 in the pockets of apartment
and hotel owners, restaurant, shop,
theatre and filling station operat-
ors and the like.
A 10-room cottage is being con-
structed at Castle Park for Mrs.
Henry L. Beach. The roof has
just been completed.
Fifty students of the history de-
partment of the Holland Christian
high school with Supt. Garrett
Heyns and Principal John A.
nnHIS la th« w*ek to eat atrawber-
X riai and more strawberries. If sta-
tiitica hold, more strawberries are
picked and shipped the third week of
May than in anv other week of the
year. Cherrlea, pineapple and rhabarb
are also seasonable.
Poultry prices continue lower than
they were a year ago, am coat about
the same amount and butter ia con-
siderably higher. Meat prieea art
about as they were laat week but flab
ia plentiful and many varieties are
cheap.
Good Iceberg lettuce la again rea-
sonable. Other good vegetable values
will be found in potatoes, peas, spinach
and asparagus. Meant, beets, cabbage,
carrots, cauliflower and green peppers
continue to be relatively expensive.
Seasonable foods tasks up the fol-
lowing menus.
Low Coat Dinner
Veal Loaf Scalloped Potatoei
Buttered Spinach
Bread and Butter
Vanilla Pudding with Strawberries
?ea or Coffee Milk
Medium Coat Dinner
Baked Half Ham or Smoked Shoulder
Cream ad New Potatoes Green Peas
Bread and Batter
Strawberry Tarts
Tea or Coffee Milk
Vary Special Dinner
Appetiser Salad
Roast Stuffed Young Chicken
New Potatoes Asparagus
Currant Jelly
Rolls and Butter
Strawberry Ice Cream Sponga Cake
Coffee
Factory Demonstration Saturday
39 East 8th St., Holland Phon
will be opened to Inymen of the de-
nomination. The principal speak-
er* at the dinner Monday night will
be C. J. Lucas, moderator of the
South India United Church, and
Dr. F. M. Potter, secretary of the
board. The evening meeting will be
addressed bv the Rev. Joseph R.
Sisoo, pastor of the Collegiate
Church of St. Nicholas of New
York City. Dr. Siaoo is an alum-
mu of Hope College.
Mrs. Hannah Jansen. 87, died
Sunday at 9 a. nt. at the home of
her daughter. Mrs. John Kooiker.
12 West 12th SL. after a linger-
ing illness. Mrs. Jansen was born
in a little log house east of the
city on 24th St. Jan. 26, 1850. She
was intimately associated with the
family of Dr. A. C. Van Raalte,
founder of .thia city. Her parents.
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’ May 17 to 22 |jOODmRl
WORLD’S LARGEST SELLING
EIGHT O'CLOCK
COFFEE
out (ruj urteJ<
coed ifmitA . too!
31b.
bag 49‘ .n1
Bulk
Cream or
Brick
GREEN TEA
CHEESE
IONA FAMILY FLOUR
PILLSBURY CCM^EDAL
HENKEL'S FAMILY FLOUR
Bulk
25c
19c
UCMI/CI /r VELVET CAKE
nCINALL 0 .nd PASTRY FLOUR
V
Popular
Brands
79c
2414 lb.
bag
24'4-lb.
. bag
I 5 lb. 0 a
bag 3 1C
$1.09
95c
f Mo..
» Varietiea
Plain, Sugared \
or Cinnamon
CIGARETTES
ROLLED OATS r Si,nn’fitl'1 i
HEINZ SOUPS
DOUGHNUTS
SALAD DRESSING
ANN PAGE KETCHUP
A & P BREAD
BISQUICK
PEANUT BUTTER
RICE BI“R°"
carton
10 pkgi.
51b.
bag
cam
21c
25c
10c
Ann
Pag* £ 17c t 29c
2 14ox-
White ^
Pullman
bottle* 2IC
u\r ioc
90 Seconda from
Package to Oven
l 40-o«.
L pkg.
Sultana , l 2-lb.
Bulk
MACARONI " SPACHETnIona Brand
Clean Quick
Bulk
4
4
i*i
lb.
SOAP CHIPS
KITCHEN KLENZER
RIVAL DOG FOOD
5- lb.
box
2
3
cana
can*
31c
25c
19c
25c
33c
lie
25c
SOF-WASH wr a^T 3 25c Sr 2 lc
Bulk
Yellow or
White
LARD 1W* p-
KEYKO MARGARINE
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE
CORN MEAL
DEL MONTE COFFEE
FELS NAPTHA SOAP
P*G SOAP
SODA CRACKERS
GRAHAM CRACKERS
WHITEHOUSE MILK
MILK Pet or Carnation
SALADA TEA
NORTHERN TISSUE
WALDORF TISSUE
RED SEAL LYE \
Blue
Label ^ 33cpkg.
roll*
rolli
19c
17c
10c
HOCKLESS PICNICS
Mild 7
Sugar Cured
4 to 6 lbs.
Average ^ lb. 18
BACON SQUARES Su«,r ^
HADDOCK FILLETS
SLAB BACON
PORK STEAK
VEAL ROAST
VEAL CHOPS ci mb cun
GROUND BEEF ^  ^
BEEF ROAST
Sugar Cured
Any Site Piece
Lean
Shoulder Cuta
Choice Shoulder
Cuts
7 Choice
Chuck Cuts
17c
25c
25c
l9e
16c
17c
29c
fc I9c
NEW POTATOES us -' i 10 35c
FRESH PEAS *’*“'* 3 n* 29c
CARROTS F>nc? r,n‘er <J<“,iir 2 bi,°chea 15c
ORANGES 288 Si» Cillforol* Valencia dot. J9c
HEAD LETTUCE Cri‘p «.ch gc
WAX BEANS 2 >*• 25c
\ ., i> niuii >io iti -
TUNE IN THURSDAY - A I P BAND WAGON -
^nd eJUf Cast of Entertainer! - 7 to 8 P. iL Station
WeCaakPWA&MbAD Pricee Pina 8% Sales Tax
! f
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A party was held recently
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Doeaburg on Ihe northside in hon-
or of Barend Kammeraad, who cel-
ebrateit his 82nd birthday anniver-
sary. A social evening was enjoy-
ed. Mr. Kammeraad was present-
ed with a large variety of gifts.
Refreshments were served.
THE farmer with a telephone has a big advantage when it comes to selling
what he produces. And buying what he needs.
It the price of wheat up today? What are they paying for
fancy broilert? How are hogt doing? Will the coit of fertiU
her go up or down? What are they quoting eggt at today?
The telephone can get you the answers — can get them quickly and cheaply.
It can help you to buy when prices are low, and sell when prices are high.
In just one business deal, the telephone can save or nmkw
more money for you than the service costs for many months*
MICHIGAN BEIL TELEPHONE COMPANY
A REFRIGERATOR
PRICED
5100 LOWER?
“Ym. ..{1*3 the ah conditioned
Coolerator and you can try it
10 days FREE!**
(KEEP FOODS FRESHER
...I'M AIR CONDITIONED
YOU CAN HAVE ICE
CUBES IN 5 MINUTES)
I’M BIG AND ROOMY..
FULL FAMILY SIZE
When you can find a refrigerator
that costs $100 less than you ex-
pected to pay— it’s certainly smart
to at least take a look at it But
with Coolerator— we offer even
more. Try it in your home 10
DAYS FREE. See how much
fresher foods keep.;. how easy it
is to have dear, tasteless
ice cubes in 5 minutes
t..bow one filling of ica
ordinarily lasts from
4 to 7 days; Call or
phone for your 10 day
free trial and a copy of
the newsy new booklet,
"1469 W'mn Cmjeu
Their Biggest MisUki."
Coolerator
REFRIGERATOR
SUPERIOR ICE COMPANY
Corner 9th St »nd Van Raalte Ave.
Dial 2864, Holland. Mich.
FREE TR I A l
Drum Corps Of
City In Service
Over 50 Years
OF martial band
18 jS5latkd by one of
ORIGINAL PLAYERS
B!‘ T««f M«b.r, Still
Active; Pl*y on Memorial Day
£ f Hofand .Even>ng Sen-
toU x ru. "pubnshed
By BEN MULDER
I hare been repeatedly aaked to
rV
line of march on every Decoration
L»ay Thlfl drum corpe h&a been in
exletence for the paat 51 yearn.
Originally It waa a political or-
ganliatlon and waa named the Re-
publican martial band. It waa or-
ganixed In De Orondwet building
on River Avenue and Seventh
Street, wbRre the Dutch paper Is
now located. At that thne there
was a place for public gatherings
there called De Orondwet hall.
The late Charlea Doesburg and
myeelf started the movement go-
ing for a drum corps to be used
in political campaigns. Immediate-
ly there waa quite a responae
from the young chaps of the city,
for in those daya the sourcea of
recreation were few — no movies, s
stage show shout once every two
weeks and the lodge were about
the only pastimes for Holland clt-
laena.
There were several meetings
before the band was finally or-
ganised. The original band waa
composed of 24 share drummers,
four baas drummera, 24 flfere.
four buglers and two drum maj-
ors.
Thte body of young men was
well drilled by Capt. Peter Moes,
for many years an officer In the
old National Guard. In fact the
members of the corps, before their
Instruments were secured, were
more of a drill squad than a band.
It was evident soon that a place
for drilling waa necessary and the
large skating rink on Seventh
Street, now owned by the IXL
Machine Shop, was leased by the
Republican martial band and put
In shape not only as a drill ar-
mory but also sa a skating rink
and a dance floor.
Yeta Are Teachers
The Instruments were then se-
cured through great effort, partly
through public subscription and
partly through the meager funds
that could be secured by the
members of the band.
The young men received their
(Detractions on the fife from the
late "Dar” Huff, living at Ven-
tura, northwest of Holland. This
oW veteran went through many
battles during the Civil war and
carried bullets in his body all
through life. He remained a mem-
ber of the corps for over thirty
years and up to the time of hie
death, which occurred on a Mem-
orial Day.
The late Grant Scott taneht the
drummers how to drum army
style and Grant sorely knew how
to handle the sticks. Every drum-
mer knew the "two-four, flam and
double drag." Both Mr. Huff and
Mr. Scott played these respective
Inetramenta through the entire
Civil War and they were In the
thick of It and thoroughly bullet-
scarred.
I will never forget that my
brother, the late Charles L. Mul-
der, was considered the best
drummer In the corps. He led the
first line of drummers, and "yours
truly” the second line. It was
brother (Carles who taught the
drummers when the soldier-teach-
ers could not be present, and he
could handle an army drum near-
ly as well as could his teachers.
Charles passed away in 1904, 33
years ago. Before that time he
was associated with me in pub-
lishing the Holland CKy News.
Anyway, after spending an en-
tire winter and spring with drill-
ing and martial music practice
the boys were raring to get en-
gagements so they could do a
little showing off In public.
The writer was the correspond-
ing secretary, whose duty It was
to write to officials In cities
where celebrations were to be
held. To the great delight of the
mang band, a letter to Muskegon
>rought results for a Fourth of
July engagement It was a trem-
endous affair and while the Hol-
land band made a splendid ap-
pearance In white and blue, and
were firllled to perfection, too of-
ten a neglected feature In other
bands, they could really only
oome across” with one tune and
that was "Yankee Doodle." With
this limited repertoire, the band
decided to "bluff it through" and
boarded the early c. and W. M.
train tor the "Sawdust City,” the
railroad company having decided
to carry the band free provided
enough patrons took the excursion
to Muskegon to warrant this.
“Yankee Doodle"
Well, Holland waa out In force
and the crowd was eo tremendous
two extra coaches had to be
shunted ont of the: yards to take
care of the overflow. The train
arrived at Muskegon shortly after
seven and the music committee
was on hand to take charge of the
bead. They were indeed surprised
when the boys came to line up at
the depot, the dram major at the
bend, topped in a tall white “cha-
pena.",No military company knew
"forward fonr right” better than
did dune hand boys and naturally
the committee waa pleased.
The chairman of the committee
then asked for a tnne from the
Holland aggregation and with a
thunder’s roll of nearly SO drums
and the shrill shriek of as many
fifes, half of Muskegon heard the
old familiar tune Taakee Doodle/
"It waa marvelous, ” they laid.
"Give us another and wa
march to the Occidental
wbick wa* beadawters.
Holland's Martial Band Looks to Decoration Day
Judciflf of exhibits at the Zee-
land Chick and Egg show was com-
pleted last weak and auction solo
of the chicks worn hold Tridoy.
There wore 460 chicks and 141
dosen eggs exhibited. Rural Poultry
farm of Zeeland won the fraud
sweepstakes prise and the trophy
donated the show by tho American
Holland'a martial band, which
meets once a year on Memorial
Day. la looking forward to partic-
ipation again this year In services
May 31.
This picture, taken In Centennial
park In 1935, shows the present
membership of Holland's drum and
bugle corps. The only two mem-
bers of the first band organised 61
years ago, shown clasping hands,
are Ben Mulder and Cornelius Dal-
man. Reading from left to right
are, George Dalman, Mr. Mulder,
Clifton Dalman, Mr. Dalman, Ed-
ward Stephan, Peter DeKraker,
Tony Van Dort, John Bteketee and
Peter Steggerda.
CondudeJudging
Chick* At The
Zeeland Show
Rural Poultry Farm
Grand
Boxboard Go. of Grand Rapids.
MichiganOther results follow: 
woopstakos, Townline Hateharg,
Zealand; cutstate sweepstakes, Wil-
ford Hatchery. Ktyrte, 0.; chicks
brought grootost motaueo, Mmm
Christie. Kingston, N. H,;1
sweepstakss. light E3
Poultry form; fraud swoepotakas.
Townline Hatchery;heavy breeds, ____
Zeeland . Holland
Townline Hatchery: record of pro-
duction award. Cabail’s Hatchery,
Zeeland; greatest variety owoop-
•takes. Cabell's Hatchery; White
Leghorn sweeps takso. Rural
__
by the committee, the band pro-
ceeded to play "Yankee Doodle."
The committee said nothing and In
the parade the band waa placed at
the head of the bricklayers’ union
and all during the march the Hol-
land drum corps was received on
the side lines with loud acclaim,
but what the bricklayers' union
thought of "Yankee Doodle" after
two hours of steady marching may
be well conceived.
It was the duty of the writer to
collect the money from the music
committee and with fear and trem-
bling he presented his bill for
$65, one dollar for each man for
the day's work. The chairman had
a twinkle In his eye when he said,
"Young man, you have a great
corps here; you make a wonderful
appearance. The people like you,
but that Is the biggest price I have
ever paid for one tune."
Anyway, that first engagement
spurred the members on to try
harder and soon they became
seasoned band, playing all the
Civil war tunes from "The Dutch
Soldier," "Arkansas Traveler." to
'The Girl I Left Behind Me."
Soon engagements began to come
quite regularly. The Holland mar-
tial band was the largest corps at
the G.A.R. convention at Detroit In
1891. The band was the escort of
the large Custer post of Grand
Rapids, the Weatherwax post of
Grand Haven and the A. C. Van
Raalte post of Holland.
Many Engagements
The Western Michigan division
made a great showing when It
swung Into Woodward Ave., where
the reviewing stand was located.
At Detroit there was six hours of
marching before disbanding and
the band was all In at the end of
that period.
For three days the band played
at the Columbian exposition at
Chicago in 1893 and It was espec-
ially prominent during Nether-
lands Day, where our late towns-
man, Gerrit J. Dlekema, and the
late Rev. Jacob Van Houten, pas-
tor of the First Reformed church,
were speakers on a very pretent-
ious program, where represent-
atives from The Netherlands also
appeared.
The band filled many national
and state convention engagements
at Grand Rapids, Detroit, Kalama-
ioo, Muskegon and smaller cities.
At soldiers' encampment, Elks’ and
Ragles' national and state meets,
Holland was generally represent-
ed.
Just before the World war the
band won three prizes in Grand
Rapids at an encampment, first as
the largest and best corps, second
as having the most appropriate
feature and third as being the best
drilled band In the line-up. The
feature In the parade was a "Miss
Columbia" and a well proportioned
“Uncle Sam," followed by the
"Spirit of ’76," a reproduction of
fife and drum, from a great paint-
ing. The band in white followed
immediately afterward.
In most of the engagements the
part of "Miss Columbia" was exem-
plified through Miss Lucile Mulder
my daughter, and a beautiful out-
fit was made typifying the gown
and headgear that “Miss Columbia"
Is supposed to wear.
It has been my privilege to play
In every Holland Memorial Day
parade for the past 51 years with-
out a miss and right here I would
like to explode that old contention
that "It always rains on Decora-
tion Day." As far as Holland Is
concerned during these 61 years
there were only two rains that
brought Inconvenience on Memor-
ial Day but even on these two days
the program was carried through
in the open. There was a drizzle
six years ago, but not to such an
extent that the exercises were
stopped In Centennial park or at
the cemetery.
Two Xow Active
Some 30 years ago there waa a
heavy down-pour as the parade
swung Into Columbia Ave., towards
the cemetery. The marchers natur-
ally were thoroughly soaked but
the greater part of the program
and the parade feature was over
when the storm clouds came. Af-
ter the drenching, the sun again
appeared and the program was
completed at the cemetery, wit-
nessed by a rather bedragged and
dwindled audience.
When the Holland martial band
began to take part in Memorial
Day exercises, there were more
than 160 "boys In blue" still living
and they generally were in line
behind the band. Today only the
fine old gentlemen, John Douma
of Holland and Swan Miller of
Macatawa Park, who always wants
to be numbered with Holland's
surviving soldiers, are the only
ones to remain. Both are well In
the 90's, and their marching days
are over.
Cornelius Dalman and I are the
only active members of the origin-
al corps and that activity crops out
about once a year. The boys play-
ing today are about the fifth or
sixth crop of players since the or-
iginal band was organized. Young-
er chaps get Interested and Join
from time to time, starting as fill-
ins.
There are still several members
of the original corps left who have
not been active In late years. Our
captain Peter Moes, advanced In
years, still has that soldier bearing
and Is seen on our streets nearly
every day.
The members living that come
to mind at this time are Joe Mert-
nns. Henry Winter, Fred Kooyeri,
Al Baker, Benjamin F. Dalman.
Dick Vander Haar. Cornelius Dal-
man, Henry De Kraker and Al
Vanden Berg. Bill Vanden Berg,
also a member, passed away this
spring.
The late George Van Landegend
was also a member of the original
corps and often acted as drum
major when Captain Moes was not
present.
The End of a Dram
Rather an amusing Incident took
place when the band attended a
convention at Muskegon. The spe-
cial feature again was the "Spirit
of ’76." In order to make the ta-
bleau more realistic, "yours truly"
"dug up” a large army drum. The
drum was so worn and devoid of
fastenings that we conceived the
idea to glue it together. Anyway,
thu drum was In shape for use
COUNTY TAX GROUP MET
RECENTLY
(Grand Haven Tribune)
e will tkwal
H^pb
Holland Martial Band wkaa It weal to Detroit to 1891 to tke Ha*HAP rTU^ -------- « __  i__G-AJL Encampment The entire personnel Is not ia thia pic-" * »«• was not large cnongk to take It fU-j eamerman’a __ _
waa 4$ year* ago.
Adrian Van Koeverin*. Zeeland,
appointed by Judge Cora Vande
Water, ai representative of a 12th
grade school district, was made
chairman of the Ottawa County
Tax Allocation commission at the
organization meeting recent-
ly. Mr. Van Koevering has
headed the group since its incep-
tion three years ago.
Three allocations were made
yesterday: Ottawa county, fire
mills, which Is a half mill higher
than last year; Holland city
schools, 0.90 mills and Grand Hav-
en city schools. 7.75 mills. Holland
requested 11 mills snd the Grand
Haven schools requested the am-
ount allocated.
The two largest school districts
in the county were allocsted at the
first meeting to co-operate with
the cities in prepsring the tax bills
for the summer collections. The
remsining school districts collect
in the fall
The meeting this yesr wss dis-
tinguished from other yesrs by re-
ceiving reports from very nearly
every supervisor and school district
in the county. In the first yesrs of
the commission it wss s task to
get the reports in early.
The board adjourned to meet
May 24, because the legislature,
which is expected to continue
through May, might pass meaa-
ures having an effect on taxation.
Those present at the meeting
were Mr. Van Koevering. Nicholas
Sprietsms. county treasurer; Ger-
rit Groenewoud. school commis-
sioner; Ben Mulder. Holland; Hen-
ry Slaughter, chairman of the fi-
nance committee of the board of
supervisors, and William Wilds,
clerk of the board.
- o -
Miss Marguerite L Oudemool
announced her engagement to Dav-
W. Louwenasr. a graduate of
the 1937 class of the Western The-
ological seminary, at a party giv-
en in her honor recently, at her
home. 47 West 15th St.
more than a week before the con-
vention date and the glue was
thoroughly hardened. A young
chap by the name of George Van-
de Woude played the army drum,
dressed In a continental, or George
Washington, suit In order to pic-
ture the painting accurately. Rain,
however, had not been figured on
and as the parade swung Into
Western Avenue the shower came
and to the surprise of the "Spirit
of 76," first one hoop fell to the
pavement, then the drum head and
finally the shell of the old army
drum. The glue had been dissolved
by the water and the pieces of the
Instrument were soon trampled
underfoot and were never seen
again.
At the time when the false
Armistice was declared, st the
close of the World War, I had
stored In the Holland City News
office fire snare drams, one bsss
drum, some Continental suits snd
one large flag. A mob raided the
office, appropriated the instru-
ments as bedlam broke loose in
the street below snd up to this
day not s drum, uniform or flag
has been recovered. Those who
remember that day in Holland snd
all over the nation will not wond-
er; considering the rough handling
this property must have received,
for the enthusiaam sure wss in-
tense and at that, what did a few
drums matter conaiderlng that
this ended the most terrible strife
of a bleeding world.
1 could continue indefinitely
with incidenta as this relates to
the Holland martial hand bat theae
at leaat are the highllghta. The
drum corps today ia composed of
Peter Steggerda. Peter De Kraker.
John Bteketee, George Steketee,
dward Stephan. Anthony Van
Dort, Jacob Bteketee, George Del-
man, Cornelius Dalman, Clifton
Mean and myself.
There are no dnee, there ia no
practicing and we meet once each
/ear on Decoration Day.
Rookus^t^Ur*©! lMr! tSfiln!
1. Rookus of route t, and John
tad MrsHeidema, son of __ _____
pastor, at 7 o’clock. The bride von
• M®* satin. Bhs
“Tim • JojWt of white rosei?nd tbe valley. She was at-
tended by her sister. Gertrude, who
wore Noe organdy over pink. The
attended by hie broth-
er. Gilbert L. Heidema. Wedding
music wm furnished by Miss Louise
A reeerfU wae held
in the Oddfellows hall altar the
ceremony. Refreshments were eery-
•d by cousins of toe bride and
groom. Nr. add Mrs. Heidema left
14th St
— v -- —
TTie Lincoln Parent-Teachers’ as-
socistion held its final meeting of
the season. Nay 11. in the school
ymnaeiura. The Rot. WU-
votions. Announcement was made
that the animal picnic will be held
June 5. Arrangements for the
Mrs. Etta Whitman returned to
HolUnd. Tuesday afternoon, after
spending the Put seven months in
St. Petersburg, Fla. She hu u her
guest** Mki. J-^nie Noroonk of
Bear Lake. Mich., and Mrs. Anna
Moore of St Petersburg.
ZEELAND
Approximately 425 young wo-
men, representing W societies,
were present at e meeting of the
Holland-Zeeland League of Young
Women’s societies of the Christian
Reformed church, rscently in
the North Street Christian Re-
formed church in Zeeland. The
Rev. C. Schooland, pastor of Har-
dewyk church and alao administra-
tor of home mission work in the
Holland dauis, wu the speaker
of the evening. He described the
work carried on by a staff of 26
or 28 .workers in these fields _
eluding Mack’s Landing, New Rich
mond, Bravo end North River Ave-
nue stations. The society of Hud-
sonville church joined the League,
making 20 societies and a total
membership of 600. Musical num-
bers were furnished by a quartet
of the Graafschap society and a
duet from the North Street aod-
ety of Zeeland. MUs Hasel De Hot-
ter of Zeeland gave an oration en-
titled “Climbing Upwsrd.” I The
Graafschap and North Street, Zee-
land, societies served refreshments.
e • e
A supper was served to 61 per-
sons of the Ottawa County Rural
Letter Carrier! and its auxiliary.
Friday evening, in the First Ra-
formed church, of Zeeland, by wo-
men of the church. The invocation
wu given by State President Har-
old Laug of Coopersville. Miss Es-
ther Buttman of Holland entertain-
ed with aeypral readings and the
Gelder trio of Zeeland furnished
vg
. ; ________
muric. The salute to the flag wu
led by ‘----- Leonard Van Li ere. Among
the guests were Nr. and Mrs. Fur-
IZ Dennison of Gr^nd Rapids nnd
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Stone of Fruit-
port. B. Vander Bride of Zee-
land who ia retiring after 88 years
of service wu presented with .
gift from the county carriers with
John Brinkman, president, making
the speech. State President Laug
gave the address pf the evening.
Mr. Stupe of Muskegon county
spoke briefly and also Mrs. Simon
De Boer of Holland who is presi-
dent of the ladies’ auxiliary. John
Brinkman wu named delegate to
the state convention which will be
held at Alpena July 87. 28 and ».
m
rl
.v<
1
Alternates are Genrit Veuriak of
Holland and Harry Vredeveld of
Lottie Laug of Coop-
Mrs. Bertha Vxudt-
..... ....... ..... ____________________
rs.
— ..... and -- -- --
veld of Zeeland will represant tho
auxiliary at the state cm "
Alternates are Mrs. Margarel
Veuriak and Mr*. Anna Da ~
Holland.
' ' "" . -
The Flower of Holland, Michigan— And We Don't Mean Tulips
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LOCAL NEWS
Approximately BO members
the Holland Lions Club and their
wire* were ruests Tuesday of the
Grand Rapids club at its annual
"Hollanders Day” held at the Pant-
and hotel. Holland's elub members
were dressed in Dutch costumes.
The ballroom in which the lunch-
eon was held was decorated with
*ay clusters of tulips, a Dutch
menu as served and Holland eonjrs
were sun*. Dr. Wynand Wichers.
president of Hope Colle*e. who
was the principal speaker was in-
teoduced by Jud*e Leonard D. Ver-
dwr. spokesman for the Holland-
ers committee. Small wooden shoes
and tulip blooms were *iven to
the 800 present at the banquet.
Word has been received by Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Weller of the death
of Mrs. Janet Lamb of Victory
coart. Grand Rapids, who had sev-
eral friends in Holland. Mrs. Lamb
died May 6 and funeral services
took place Sunday at the Conrre-
xational chorch at Vermontville,
Mich.
• • •
The frei*hter. Dow Chemical, ar-
rived in Holland hlfbor Wednesday
with a car*o of 7,000 tons of coal
for the board of public works, ac-
eordinx to Charles Vos. assistant
superintendent The frei*hter sail-
ed from Toledo. O., Sunday noon.
• • •
Word was received in Holland
Tuesday of the death, Monday night
in Phoenix, Arixona, of Miss Nelle
Breen, 88, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Breen, 204 W. 11th St., who
has been in the west for the past
three and one-half years because
w- health. Prior to her illness,
Mim Breen was an active member
of Maple Avenue Christian Reform-
ed church, where she organized the
Golden Hour class, and was prom-
inent in mission circle activities.
Surviving: are the parents, two sis-
ters. Mrs. Abraham Tlmmer of
Holland and Mrs. Dick Vander
Kolk of Cedar Springs, and two
brothers. Quirinus Breep of Ypsi-
lanti and Gerald . Breen of this
city. The body is being brought to
Holland for burial.
• • •
Funeral services were held
Thursday at 2 p. m. from the fam-
&„re8id«!c® in Ganges for Mrs.
William Broe, 54, life long resi-
dent of Ganges who died Tuesday
afternoon at 4 o’clock at her home
after an illness of more than a
yfipr. The Rev. Jesse Winne. pas-
or of the Baptist Church, officiat-
ed and burial was in Fennville
cemetery. Surviving are the hus-
band; a son. Harry; three grand-
sons; two sisters. Mrs. Walter
Strafford of Glenn and Mrs. Em-
ma Miller of Ganges, and three
brothers. William. Frank and Jo-
seph Mosier of Ganges.
• • •
Holland firemen were called to
the Ed Leeuw garage. 25 West
Ninth St.. Tuesday about 7:15 p.
ra. when the backfire from a weld-
ing torch, causing a tank of ace-
tylene gas to explode, caused dam-
ages estimated at $100 to the in-
terior of the garage. The flames
were quickly brought under control
with the aid of water and chemi-
cals. The explosion set fire to the
ceiling of the garage. Ernest Phil-
lips, employed at the garage, was
operating the torch at the time.
He escaped Injuries.
• • •
The marriage of Mr^. Melva
Rowan and James F. Crowle, both
of Holland, was solemnired on
Saturday. Mav 8. in the Second
Methodist Church of Grand Rap-
ids. The Rev. J. C. Vinney offi-
ciated and Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Stoel of Holland attended the cou-
ple.
Miss Agnes Tysse. 88 East 13th
St. who underwent an appendec-
omy at Holland hospital Monday
is in an injproved condition. She is
one of the librarians at Hope Col-
lege.
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Kooiman of
209 South Fourth street, announce
the marriage of their daughter.
Miss Mildred Kooiman. to W.
Thomas Reeves of Canton. North
Carolina. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. R. D. Bedinger
at his home in Asheville. N. C.,
on Saturday. May 1. Mrs. Reeves
is the only daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arie Kooiman. She gradua-
ted from Grand Haven high school
in. the class of 1930. She attended
Hope College at Holland for three
years. At Hope she was active in
the Delphi Literary Society, the
Student Volunteer Group, the Y.
W. C. A., and other activities.
In 1934 she received her B. S. de-
gree from Western Carolina Teach-
ers College at Cullowhee. N. C. At
that commencement she was given
the distinction of being Best Citi-
zen. the highest honor given by
the student-faculty group.— Grand
Haven Tribune.
Elm St., Zeeland, died Wednesday
night at the home of her daughter.
Mrs. Charles Vander Ven, 67 West
Ninth St., in Holland, after an ill-
ness of two months. Surviving are
the husband; one daughter. Mrs.
Vander Ven: three sons, John of
Kokomo. Ind.; Benjamin of Jack-
son and Andrew at home; and one
sister, Mrs. Marinus Wabeke of
Zeeland. Funeral services will be
conducted Saturday afternoon at
2 p. m. from the Langeland fun-
eral home in charge of the Rev.
William Kok, pastor of the First
Christian Reformed church. Bur-
ial will be made in the Vriesland
cemetery.
Mrs. Alice Ver Hage. 60. wife of
Dick Vcr Hage. residing on South
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Borck
of Spring Lake announce the en-
gagement of their granddaughter.
Miss Margaret Rank, to Reynard
Braak. son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Braak of Spring Lake. The wed-
ding is to take place in the fall.
Both young people are well known
and Mr. Braak has been active in
Grand Haven and Spring Lake
business circles for some time. Mr.
Borck was formerly county Drain
Commissioner and is well known
in Holland.
• * *
Mrs. Martha Gilmore. 31 West
17th St., celebrated her 71st birth-
day anniversary Sunday. Her sis-
ters. Mrs. Will Brevman of Grand
Rapids, and Mrs. W. P. Ward of
Bay City and her brother. Will
Zieh of Chicago were here for the
occasion. This was their first re-
union in many years. Mrs. Gil-
more has lived in Holland for many
years. She has two daughters. Mrs.
Ben Roos and Mrs. Henry Klom-
parens, both of this city, and seven
grandchildren.
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The Source of Holland1! Electric Power
Electric Energy is a Boon to Mankind!
THE HOLLAND BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS is not far from reaching the half
century mark of its establishment, and while its services have been augmented with sev-
eral other phases of public service, such as our water supply and our sewer disposal, stress
can especially be laid upon the dispensing of Electric Energy. Electricity has been a
boon to mankind from the time that Benjamin Franklin experimented with lightning
and a kite during an electric storm. That story is known by every school child in the na-
tion. Harking back from that day to this has brought wonderful development in the use
of electricity.
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•r*1-6 B®anl of Public Works of Holland can be of service to you through its electrical
facilities, bringing modernization to commercial plants through electric power and oper-
ates the scores upon scores of electrical accessories that bring ease and comfort, and dis-
pels home drudg ry. , u mo-
The Board of Public Works plays an important part in heating, lighting, power for
radio, refrigerators, washing machines, ranges, flat irons, vacuum sweepers, electric
clocks, culinary devices, and scores of other conveniences that play such an important
part in home comforts.
miwmmm
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS,
Holland, Michigan -
mmmm
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Hart & Cooley Mfg. Company
ESTABLISHED 1901
Manufacturers of High Quality Registers and Grilles for Air
Conditioning and Gravity installations— Chains— Damper
Regulators — Furnace Regulators
Factory and Executive Office— Holland, Michigan
Sales Offices:
CHICAGO, PHILADELPHIA,
NEW BRITAIN, CONN.
Warehouses:
NEW BRITAIN, CONN.
SAN FRANCISCO
Canadian Plant:
FORT ERIE, N., ONTARIO
See Our Display In Masonic Temple-
The Baker Furniture Plant
The Baker Furniture
Factories
24th and Columbia Ave.
Invite You to See Their
Tulips
nt<!ii itiftni miPi
$
Makers of Fine Furniture— Sold only to the Trade
viV .tr
LOCAL NEWS
Hr. and Mrs. Peter BolhuU at-
tended a birthday partv for his
mother. Mrs. John Bolhuis, in Hol-
land. Saturday. Mrs. Bolhuis is
the mother of eleven children, all
of whom are livintr. Nine of this
number were present to help her
celebrate her eiuhtv-eiehth birth-
day.— Coopersville Observer.
• * »
Applications for marriaae licen-
ses have been received at the coun-
tv clerk’s office from Herman
Gruppen. 25. Blendon township,
and Gertrude Mulder. 23. Olive
township; Marvin Mulder, 22. Olive
township, and Henrietta Gruppen.
22. Blendon township; Howard
Hoffman. 24. Holland and Marjor-
ie Ruth Zuidema. 21, Holland.
» • *
A truck, owned and driven by
1*0 Beiers, 36. rural route No. 1
Holland, who is Muskeyon distrib-
utor for the 7-Up Co. of Western
Michigan. 99 River Ave.. overturn-
ed in a ditch on US-31, four miles
north of Holland. Tuesday about
11:30 p. m. The truclc. containing
about 75 cases of empty bottles,
was on its way to Holland. About
500 bottles were broken. Mr. Beiers.
who escaped injuries reported that
he became blinded by the lights
of an approaching automobile. He
said the truck ran off the pave-
ment and overturned when it struck
the soft shoulder. In tumine over
on its side, the bottles were thrown
from the truck, tearing out itstop. ___ ^
Andrew Hyjna,
Andrew Klomparens,
Albert Van Zoeren,
Jacob Zuidema.
The Council then proceeded
consider the Salary Ordinance.
The Committee on Ways and
M^ns reported for introduction an
ordinance entitled.
“An Ordinance to Provide for
™ P^ent °! SaUriM of CerUir>
foww0*®!" for tke Year A- D-
r*commended its pas-
sage. The Ordinance was read a
first and second time by its title,
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
pUced at Rivenrlew Park a few
yean ago. a certain amount of fill-
in* was required and that some
of this has slid over into the Birer
which has narrowed the channel
and reduced the flow of water and
as a result, a considerable amount
of the marsh above this point la
being flooded at times.
Referred to Street Committee
and City Engineer for investiga-
tion.
Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson. City Clerk.
On motion of Alderman Damson,
seconded by Bultman,
The Ordinance was referred to
the Committee of the Whole and
Day 0n the General 0rder of the
General Order of the Day
On motion of Alderman Damson,
seconded by Bultman.
The Council went into the Com-
mittee of the Whole on the Genn whereuoon the Mayor
called Alderman Steffens to the
Chair.
Rink Schregiides. 81. died Tues-
day afternoon at the state hospi-
tal at Kalamazoo, where he spent
the past 10 years. He formerly
lived on West Fourth St. here. He
is survived bv two sons. Michael
of Holland, and Jacob of Grand
Ranids, also several orandchidren.
Funeral rites for Rink Schreirar-
dus. 81. who died at the state hos-
pital in Kalamazoo. Tuesday after-
noon. will be held Friday at 2 p.
m. in the Dvkstra Funeral home.
The Rev. N. J. Monsma, nastor of
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church will officiate. Burial will be
in Fairlawn cemetery. Surviving
are two sons. Micheal of Holland
and Jacob of Grand Rapids: six
rrrBndchildren: and two -Maters,
Mrs. Nellie Whitmore of Mackin-
aw Island and Miss Anna of Kal-
amazoo.
Dr. Rolland Shackson of Hope
College was one of the hid™* at a
sneech con teat for 12 Western
Michigan hitrh schools in Grand
TT*ven Tuesda” evenirq-. Muskegon
Height* and Grand Fanids Union
speakers took most of the honors.
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Mich.. May 3. 1937.
The Common Council met pur-
suant to Charter provisions for the
purpose of making the opnoint-
menta of the various city officers,
fixing the salaries and transacting
such other business as may be nec
essary.
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Ald-
ermen Prina, Kleis. Drinkwater.
Kalkman, Oudemool. Brouwer,
Steffens. Damson, Huv«er, Bult-
man Vogelzang, Smith, and the
Clerk.
The Council then proceeded to
the appointment of the several city
officers.
The Mayor appointed Aldermen
BuUman and Oudemool as te’lers.
On motion of Alderman Bultman
seconded bv Brouwer,
It was decided to vote hv ballot
unless otherwise specified bv a un-
animous vote of the Council.
On motion of Alderman Dam-
son. seconded bv Drinkwater,
Jacob Zuidema was unanimously
elected City Engineer to succeed
himself.
On motion of Alderman Kleia,
seconded by Kalkman,
Alderman Huyser wan elected
mavor protem to succeed himself.
For the Office of Citv Inspec-
tor. the Council proceeded to vote
bv ballot. On the second baPot.
there was a tie vote between the
nreaent Citv Inspector Mr. Ben
Wiersema. and Mr. Henry Bosch.
Mayor Geerlings cast the decid-
ing vote in favor of th" present
Citv Inspector. Mr. Ben Wiersema.
On motion of Alderman Damson.
Mrs. Katherine Van Duren was
unanimously elected to succeed her-
self as Member of the Library
Board.
On motion of Alderman Prins,
seconded hv Smith.
Dr. R. H. Nichols was unani-
mously elected to succeed himself
as a Member of the Health Board.
On motion of Alderman Drink-
water, seconded bv Kalkman.
Mr. George Moomev was unani-
mously elected to succeed himself
as a Member of the Park and Cem-
etery Board.
On motion of Alderman Bultman,
eeoonded bv Huvser.
Alex Van Zanten was unanimous-
ly eelcted to succeed himself as i
Member of the Hospital Board.
For Membors of the Board of
Appeals, the Council proceeded to
vote by ballot.
On the first ballot. Mr. George
Pelgrim and Mr. Vaudie Vanden-
berg having received the reauired
number of votes, were declared
elected to succeed themselves.
On motion of Alderman Prins,
seconded by Steffens,
The following members of the
Harbor Board were unanimously
elected to succeed themselves: Hen-
IT Vender Schel. Andrew Klomoar-
ens. Andrew Fvma. Ben Mulder,
E. C. Brooks, Henry Prins.
Alderman Steffens announced
that Captain Austin Harrington, a
member of the Harbor Board, re-
nuested that he be not reappointed
but recommended that his son—
Harrv Harrington, be appointed in
bis place.
The Council then proceeded to
vote by ballot for a successor to
Mr. Austin Harrington.
On the third ballot, Mr. Harry
I Harrington havinc secured the re-
[oujred number of votes, was de-
ired elected to succeed his fsther
a member of the Harbor Board.
On motion of Alderman Brouwer,
ided by Oudemool.
The following members of the
ly ground Commission Were una-
B'Mected.to succeed them-
After some time spent therein,
the Committee arose and through
its Chairman, renorted having had
under consideration an ordinance
entitled ‘An Ordinance to Provide
for the Payment of Salaries of Cer-
n ioo't'w 0fficer', for the Yeflr A.
, 10"7- a8ked concurrence there-
in and recommended its passage.
On motion of Alderman Damson,
seconded by Bultman.
The report of the Committee was
adopted and the Ordinance nlaced
Billlr °rder °f "Third Readin* °f
Third Reading of Biffs
An Ordinance entitled “An Or-
dinance to Provide for the Payment
of Salaries of CerUin City Offi-
cers for the Year A. D.. 1937,
was read a third time, and
On motion of Alderman Damson,
seconded bv Bultman.
RESOLVED, that said Ordinance
do now pass.
Carried unanimously.
Motions and Resolutions
The Committee on Ways and
Means reported having considered
the matter of driving piles at Kol-
len Park in order to accommodate
the Escanaba during Tulip Time.
Committee reported that at a small
add-tional expense of approximate-
ly $50.00, they could have the nec-
essary dredging done to accommo-
date this steamer without adding
to the present docking facilities,
and recommended the adoption of
this re£?rt.
It was so ordered.
Alderman Drinkwater recom-
mended the reopening of 4th St.
west of River Ave. In the discus-
sion that followed, it was brought
out that this is now Citv property
and the Mayor ordered the matter
referred to the Citv Engineer and
the Street Committee.
Alderman Kleis recommending
.il the voting precinct in the First
Ward be changed from its present
location, which is on the second
floor of Engine House No. 2. to the
Lincoln School. Mr. Kleis stated
that the present location is not
satisfactory to a large number of
the older voters in the First Ward
since thav are obliged to climb the
stairs. He further stated that he
had taken this matter up with mem-
bers of the Board of Education
and felt that it would be agreeable
to fix up a room in the Lincoln
School for such a voting precinct.
He further stated that it was his
opinion that such change could be
made at an expense of not to ex-
ceed $50.00.
The Matter referred to the Ald-
ermen of the First Ward with the
instructions to contact the Board
of Education for the purpose of
changing this voting precinct.
Alderman Brouwer brought up
the matter relative to the inconven-
ient and hazardous condition in at-
tempting to cross River Ave., which
is Trunk Line US-31. Mr. Brouwer
stated that it was very important
that a stop light be placed on Riv-
er Ave.. somewhere between 10th
and 14th Sts. in order to give east
and west traffic and also pedei-
trians an opportunitv to cross this
trunk line highway. It was brought
out in the discussion that the Board
of Police and Fire Commissioners
has repeatedly taken this matter
up with the State Highway Depart-
ment but up to this time has suc-
ceeded in getting promises only
and no action from the State High-
way Department.
After considerable discussion on
the matter,
It moved by Alerman Brou-
wer, seconded by Prins.
That the matter be referred to
the City Attorney together with
two members of the Poice Board
with the recommendation that they
make a personal trip to Lansing
to contact the proper officials in
an effort to secure some relief from
this dangerous condition which now
exists.
Adopted.
Alderman Kalkman recommended
that a stop-light be erected on Riv-
er Ave. and 7th St. Mr. Kalkman
also suggested that stop-signs be
placed at the intersection of 8th
St and Pine Ave.
Clerk instructed to address a com-
munication to the Police Board re-
queeting them to place stop-signs
at the intersection of Pine Ave. and
8th St.
Alderman Prins reported that
when the new grandstand was
Expires June 12
STATE OF MICHIGAN
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
IN CHANCERY
At a session of said Court, held
at the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, on
the 23rd day of April, A. D. 1937.
Present: HONORABLE FRED T.
MILES, Circuit Judge.
SWIFT AND COMPANY, a cor-
poration,
Plaintiff.vs. No. 4174.
NATHANIEL 8ILSBEE. or his un-
known heirs, devisees, legatees and
assigns;
ALBERTUS C. VAN RAALTE, or
his unkown heirs, devisees, lega-
tees and assigns;
ALBERTUS VAN RAALTE, or
his unkown heirs, devisees, lega-
tees and assigns; IDA DIEKEMA;
EDITH KOBECK. WILSON E.
DIEKEMA; ELDER! DIEKE-
MA, or his unknown heirs, devisees
legatees and assigns; WIEPKE
DIEKEMA, or his unknown heirs
devisees, legatees and assigns;
HENDRIKJE DIEKEMA, or her
unkown heirs, devisees, legatees
and assigns; EFFIE LOKKER
GRACE WIEGHMINK; GERRIT
LOKKER; CORNELIUS LOK-
KER; NELLIE LOKKER; HOM
ER C. LOKKER; CHESTER F.
LOKKER; HENRIETTA M. LOK-
KER; ELAINE J. LOKKER
HENRY LOKKER, or his un-
known heirs, devisees, legatees and
assigns; and CORNELIUS LOK-
KER. or his unknown heirs, devis-
ees, legatees and assigns,
Defendants.
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE
In this cause, it appearing by
affidavit on file that the residence
of the defendants Nathaniel Sils*
bee, Albertus C. Van Raalte, Al-
bertus Van Raalte. Eldert Dieke-
ma, Wiepke Diekema, Hendrikje
Diekema, Henry Lokker and Cor-
nelius Lokker is unknown and that,
on information and belief, all of
the aforesaid defendants are now
deceased and have been deceased
for several years prior to the filing
of the bill of complaiqt herein
and it further appearing to the
satisfaction of the Court that the
unknown heirs, devisees, legatees
and assigns of the said defendants
Nathaniel Silsbee, Albertus C.
Van Raalte, Albertus Van Raalte,
Eldert Diekema. Wiepke Diekema.
Hendrikje Diekema, Henry Lok-
ker and Cornelius Lokker and each
of them are necessary and proper
parties to the above entitled cause
and it appearing by the affidavit
of Harold W. Bryant on file that
after diligent search he has been
unable to ascertain the names of
the persons who are included in
said suit as the unknown heirs, de-
visees, legatees and assigns of the
aforesaid defendants, excepting
the defendants Ida Diekema, Edith
Hobeck (named in the bill of com-
plaint as Edith Kobeck) and Wil-
son E. Diekema, who are the heirs
of said defendant Eldert Diekema;
the defendants Effie Lokker, Grace
Wieghmink, Gerrit Lokker, Cor-
nelius Lokker and Henry Lokker,
who are the heirs of said defen-
Diekema
Crosalt
TenCate
Attorney*-*! Law
Office— over First Scale
Bank
Holland, Michigan
Jr. A. Leenhouts
Bye, Bar, N«a and Throat
Specialist
(Over Model Drag Store)
Office Hours: ff-7 a. . 2-5 p. m.
Eveningo— Saturday 7:W to »:00
fionefe: Office 4116 Res. 277$
Expiree May 29
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage,
dated October 4th, 1924, made and
executed by Albert Vender Schraaf
and Jeannette Vender Schraaf, as
husband and wife, as mortgagors,
to John O. Katt, recorded in the of-
fice of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County, Michigan, on Octo-
ber 9th, 1924, in Liber 134 of
mortgages on page 343; and which
said mortgage contains a power of
sale, now operative, on which there
is claimed to be due for principal
and interest, the sum of one thou-
said twenty dollars and fifty cents
($1020.50); at the date hereof, and
no suit or proceedings at law or In
equity having been instituted
recover the debt secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof
therefore,
Notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of Ahe power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, and the
statutes in such case made and pro-
vided, on
Friday, May 28, 1937,
at two o’clock in the afternoon
said day, at the north front door
of the Court House, in the City of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County
Michigan, that being the place
where the Circuit Court for said
County is held, said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale at public
auction to the highest bidder, of
the premises described in said
mortgage, to pay the amount due
as aforesaid, and including costs
and the attorney fee provided by
law, and any taxes which may be in
arrears and be paid by the admin-
istrator C.T.A. of the mortgagee
before the date of sale, which sak
premises are described in said
mortgage as follows: situated in the
Township of Park (formerly Hol-
land), County of Ottawa, State of
Michigan, vh.: The North East
Quarter (N. E. tt) of the South
West Quarter (S. W. K) of Sec-
tion Thirteen (13), Township Five
(5) North, Range Sixteen (16)
West, containing Forty (40) acres
of land be the same more or less.
Dated, March 3, 1937.
Frank M. Lievense, adminis-
trator C.T.A., of the estate of
John O. Katt, Deceased, Mort-
, gagee.
Arthur Van Duren,
Attorney for Administrator,
Holland, Michigan.
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NOTICE OF MOBTGAGB SALE
Default having been made In the
conditiona of a certain mortgage,
 by Johndated Joly 18, 1929, given y ___
P. Thomas and Signe Thomas hla
wife, to Eophemla Me Isaac and
H. Mellon, mortgagees, re-Rachel
corded in the office of the register
of deeds of Ottawa Coonty, Michi-
gan in Liber 180 on page 135 and
assigned by the said mortgagees
to Henry Kouw which assignment
is recorded In Liber 172 of mort-
gages on page 105, and which said
mortgage contains a power of eale,
now operative, on which there is
claimed to be due for principal and
interest, the sum of Two Thousand
Eight Hundred and Sixty Seven
and 82/100 Dollars ($2,867.82),
*t the date hereof, and no suit or
proceedings at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage,
or any part thereof; therefore.
Notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, and the
statutes in such case made and pro-
vided, on
Monday, June 21, 1937,
at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day, at the north front door
of the Court House, in the City of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Michigan, that being the place
where the Circuit Court for said
County is held, said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale at public
auction to the highest bidder,
the premises described in said
mortgage, to pay the amount due
as aforesaid and taxes and insur
ance paid by the mortgagees, and
including costs and the attorney fee
provided by law, which said prem-
ises are described in said mortgage
as follows: situated in the Town
ship of Park (formerly Holland
County of Ottawa. State of Michi
gan, viz.:
The East one-half (EH)^f the
North West Quarter (NW^)
section Tweqty-Seven (27)
township Five (5) North Range
Sixteen (16) West, which lies
North and West of what was for-
merly the Pere Marquette Railway
right-of-way.
Dated: March 15, 1937.
Henry Kouw,
Assignee of Mortgagees.
Gerrit W. Kooyers,
Attorney for assignee of mort-
WKee,
31 West Eighth Street,
Holland, Michigan.
thisO “tulip time”
Tulip Time" is periodical. It is a wonderful
celebration, and Holland is to be congratulated.
dant Cornelius Lokker; and the
defendants Nellie Lokker, Homer
C. Lokker, Chester F. Lokker, Hen-
rietta M. Lokker and Elaine J.
Lokker, who are the heirs of said
defendant Henry Lokker.
Expires May 29
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage,
dated August 1, 1918, made and ex-
ecuted by William E. Kuhlman and
Martha M. Kuhlman, husband and
wife, as mortgagors, to Marie
Kuhlman and Carl Kuhlman,
recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Michigan, on September 6, 1918, in
Liber 102 of mortgages on page
482; and which mortgage was duly
assigned by an instrument in writ-
ing made by the said Marie Kuhl-
man aod Carl Kuhlman, to Carl
Kuhlman and Fannie Kuhlman ,or
Expires Aug. 7
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage,
dated the 28th day of November,
1917, made and executed by Derk
Overweg and Dina Overweg. his
wife, as mortgagors to the Coun
cil of Hope College. Holland. Mich
igan. recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds of Ottawa Coun-
ty. Michigan, on June 25. 1918 in
K}2 of Mortgages on page
468, which mortgage was subse-
quently assigned to Mrs. Emma
Achterhof (Brandt), which assign
ment was recorded in said Regis-
ter of Deeds office on January 7,
1921, in Liber 105 of Mortgages
on page 119, and which said mort-
gage contains a power of eale,
now operative, on which there
claimed to be due for principal
and interest, the sum of Two Thou
said One Hundred Forty-six and
62/100 ($2146.62) dollars, at the
date hereof, and no suit or pro-
ceedings at law or in equity having
been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof; therefore.
Therefore, on motion of Knap- the sorvivor of them, and recorded
pen, Uhl, Bryant Sl Snow, attor-
neys for plaintiff,—
IT IS ORDERED that the ap-
pearance of the defendant* Nat-
haniel Silsbee, Albertus C. Van
Raalte, Albertus Van Raalte, El-
dert Diekema, Wiepke Diekema,
Hendrikje Diekema, Henry Lokker
and Cornelius Lokker and of the
defendant* the unkown heir*, de-
visees, legatees and assigns of the
Expires May 29—11317
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA ...
At a session of said Court,, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in the said County,
on the Uth day of May. A.D.. 1937.
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
WATER, Judge of Probata.
In the Matter <xf the Estate of
Marion & and Rath K. Kolean,
Minors.
The First State Bank. Holland,
Midi., haying filed in said court
its final account as Guardian of
said estate, and its petition pray-
ing for the allowance thereof, and
also praying for the appointment
of Isaac Kouw. as Guardian, in
its plaoe and stead;
It !s Ordered, That the 8th day
of June, A. D., 1987, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at said Probate
Office, be and is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing, said
account, and hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That nub-
ile notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
said named defendants Nathaniel
C. Vi
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the -Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
*nd “coKvANOTWAfe,
Silsbee, Albertus 'Van Raalte,
Albertus Van Raalte, Eldert Die-
kema, Wiepke Diekema, Hendrikje
Diekema, Henry Lokker and Cor-
nelius Lokker be entered in said
cause within three (8) months
from the date of this order and
that, in case of their appearance,
or the appearance of any of them,
they respectively cause their
answer or answers to the bill of
complaint in this cause to be filed
wid a copy thereof to be served on
the plaintiff’s attorneys within
fifteen (15) days after service up-
on them or such of them as shall
have appeared, or on their re-
spective attorneys, of a copy
of said bill and notice of this
order, and that in default
thereof the said bill may be taken
sa confessed by them, the said
defendants, their heirs, devisees,
legatees and assigns and by each
of them. '
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that, within forty (40) days from
the entry of this order, the plain-
tiff cause a copy of this order to
be published in the Holland City
Newt, a newspaper printed, pub-
lished and circulating in the County
of Ottawa, and that such publi-
artion be continued therein once
in each *eek for at least six (6)
weeks in succession, or that the
said plaintiff cause a copy of this
order to be served on the said
Nathaniel Silsbee, Albertus C. Van
Raalte, Albertus Van Raalte, El-
dert Diekema, Wiepke Diekema,
Hendrikje Diekema, Henry Lokker
and Cornelius Lokker at least
twenty (20) days before the time
above prescribed fo:r their appear-
ance and that a copy of this order
be sent by registered mail to each
of the aaid defendan
‘endairtg that their
respective last known addresses
with return wsm requestedjjj
Examined, Countersigned and
Entered by me:
Anna Van Hortsen
- .Deputy Clerk.
We hereby certify that the above
Judge of Probate.
‘nisi
lands situate and being in the City
of Holland, County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, to-witr
Lota No/lRrmil. (11) and
Twelve (12) of Block 22 of
Plat of Holland, Michigan,
according to the recorded plat
In the office of the Register of
Deeds in Liber 141 of Mortgages on
page 304; and the said Fannie
Kuhlman having died before the
said Carl Kuhlman, and the said
Carl Kuhlman being the survivor;
and the said Carl Kuhlman having
died, and said mortgage having
been assigned by the terms of the
will of said Carl Kuhlman to Wil-
liam Kuhlman, Marie Kuhlman An-
derson. and Grace Kuhlman, chil-
dren of said Carl Kuhlman, by the
order of the Probate Court of the
County of Ottawa, in an order as-
signing the residue of the estate
of said Carl Kuhlman; and which
said mortgage contains a power of
sale, now operative, on which there
is claimed to be due for principal
and interest, the sum of one thou-
sand one hundred sixty-one dol-
Isrs and thirty-three cents ($1161.-
33), at the date hereof, and no
suit or proceeding at law or in equi-
ty having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage,
or any part thereof; therefore,
Notice is hereby given, that by vir-
tue of the power of sale contained
in said mortgage, and the statutes
in such case made and provided, on
Friday, May 28, 1937,
at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day, at the north front door
of the Court House, in the City of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Michigan, that being the place
where the Circuit Court for said
County is held, said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale at public
auction to the highest bidder, of
the premises described in said
mortgage, to pay the amount due
as aforesaid and including costs
and the attorney fee provided by
law, and any taxes in arrears which
txe assignees of said mortgage
may pay before the date of sale,
which premises are described in
said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
situated in the City of Holland.
County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, via.: That part of Lot
numbered ‘
O. Van Ra&Ue t i on No. Two!
to the City of Holland, Michigan,
bounded by a line commencing at
• poiht on the south line of Lot
28. eighty-five (85) feet east of
the But margin line of Central
Avenue; Running thence east sev-
eaty;fTeJl5) fMt: ihew* north
parallel with Central Avenue, one
hundred and thirty-two (182) feet;
thence west seventy-five (75) feet;
thence south one hundred and thir-
giraS*(182) 40 pUce of ***
Dated, March 8, 1987.
William Kuhlman,
Marie Kuhlman Anderson, .
Grace Kuhlman. „ *
Arthur Van Daren,
Attorney for Assignees of Ifort
Michigan.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, and
the statutes in such case made and
provided, on
TUESDAY, the 17th day of Aug-
ust, 1987 at two o'clock in the af-
ternoon of said day. at the north
front door of the Court House, in
the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
County. Michigan, that being the
place where the Circuit Court lor
said County is held, said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at pub-
lic auction to the highest bidder.
the premises described in eaid
mortgage, to pay the amount due
as aforesaid, and including costa
and the attorney fee provided by
law. and any taxes which may be
in arrears, which said premises
are described as follows :
The Northwest quarter (NW
j*/ of the Northwest quarter
(NW^4) of Section eight (8).
Also that certain piece or par-
cel of land commencing at the
Southeast corner of Section six
(6), running thence North six-
ty (60) rods, thence West fifty-
three and one-third (53-1/3)
rods; thence South sixty (60)
rods; thence East fifty-three and
one-third (53-1/3) rods to the
place of beginning, all in Town-
ship five (5). North of Range
fourteen (14) West, containing
in both parcels sixty acres of
land more or less, situated in the
Township of Zeeland. Ottawa
County, Michigan.
Dated: May 4. 1937.
MRS. EMMA ACHTERHOF
(BRANDT), assignee.
Lokker A Den Herder.
Assignee’s Attorneys.
Business Address:
Holland. Michigan.
Insurance Time--
is ill the time!
Don't let your insurance on your home lapse and find unexpectedly
that you have an uninsured home, or no home at all and no money
to build another with— ehould an unexpected fire take thia home
away from you.
Insurance is net Periodical—
Whether for fire, life, accident, burglary, automobile coverage, the
time to insure is NOW! Tomorrow may be too late. We carry
nothing but the best insurance and cover all standard ^-fflfitfrfne
of risks, compatible with good business judgment.
Visscher-Brooks Insurance Co.
6 East Eighth Street Phone 4616 Holland
B. J.BA
DTC,
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Book
Honrs. 19-11:19 ojl: $-517-8
Expires May 29—11285
STATE OF MICHIGAN
FHE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
>Ci*t the Probate Office in the ty of
Grand Haven in said County,
on the 11th day of May. A. D.
1937.
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Betty June Pontius, Minor.
The First State Bank. Holland,
Mich., having filed in said court its
final account as Guardian of said
estate, and its petition praying for
the allowance thereof, and also
praying for the appointment of
Isaac Kouw. or some other suitable
person, as Guardian, in its place
and stead;
It is Ordered. That the 8th day
of June, A. D., 1937. at ten o’clock
the forenoon, at said Probate
Office, be and is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said
account; and hearing said peti-
tion;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, In the Holland
City News a newspaper printed and
circulated In said county.
CORA VAN DE WATER
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Harriet Swart
Register of Probate.
Expires May 29—9634
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probata Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
JJ the 11th day of May. A. D.,
to oneMost beoatifol tribute ______
parted la th* offering that expects
e reward save its m evidence
of lasting worth. Whether ataiple
or iapoauf In character, memorial
_ Dfcsent, Hon. CORA VANDE
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Ellen Loretta Fleteher, Minor.
^ B#nk* HoUnnd,
Mich., having filed in said court its
first, second, third and final ac-
counts as Guardian of said estate,
snd its petition praying for the al-
lowance thereof, and for the ap-
pointment of Isaac Kouw. to act
as Guardian in its place and stead;
ft Is Ordered. That the 8th day
of June, A. D.. 1937. at ten o'clock
In the forenoon, at sold Probata
Office, be and is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said
account; and for hearing said pe-
tition;
14 ifi 9ri®wd. That pub-
lie notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
laid day of hearing, in the Hol-
WATER, Judge of Probata.
„The Pint State Bank, Holland.
Mich., having filed In said court
ita first, second, third and fig#
accounts, as Guardian of said es-
tate, and its petition praying for
the allowance thereof, and also
praying for the appointment ..
Isaac Kouw. or some other suita-
ble person to act as Guardian, in
its place and stead;
It ia Ordered. That the 8th day
of June. A. D., 1937, at tan o’doc
in tbe forenoon, tt said Probate-
Office, be and is hereby appointet
for examining and allowing sak
accounts, and hearing aaid pet
tion;
It ii Further Ordered, That
public notice thereof bemi  given by
publication of a copy of this order
for three successive weeks prev-
ious to said day of hearing, in the
Newt, a neiHolland City s wspaper
printed and circulated in said
county.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate,
true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probata.
Expires May 29—9646
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
et the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven In said County, on
01937he llth day 0t A‘ D‘
Present, Hon. Cora Van De
Water, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Olive May Hare, Minor.
The First State Bank. Holland.
Mich., having filed in said court its
second and final accounts as Guar-
dian of aaid estate, and its petition
praying for the allowance there-
of, and also praying for the ap-
pointment of Isaac Kouw, or some
other suitable person, to act as
Guardian in its place and stead;
It is Ordered. That the 8th day
of June. A. D.. 1937. at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at said Probate
Office, be and is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said
account, and for hearing said pe-
tition;
It i* Further Ordered, That pub-
ic notice thereof be given by pub-
icatioi^of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previoua to
aaid day of hearing, in the Holland
problema of years become ears
Item the day yoi consult is. ,
land City Newt, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.
e&,3SXXrinW*nd
CORA VAN DE WATER.A ,
.  Judge of Probata.
A true copy.
Harriet Swart
R«gi*ter of Probata.
.At • Mfsion Of sold Court, held
•t the Probate Office in the (2ty of0r*S? County, on
oj^the llth day of May. A. D.,
HOLLAND
MONUMENT WORKS
CORA VANDE WATER.
V Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of . Probate.
Block north and half block
vest of Warm Friend Tavern
PHONBUS4
U W. ITth St, EMIaai
MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a
v*ndew*tOT'
In the Matter of fhe Estate of
CoMtance A. Bowma^r Over-
way and Rachel
.•The SSfi
of the above
A*frit
for examining And l
Mefbnt. and hearing i
tion;
(i It Is Further Ordered,
Uc uoticeteereef be ^
* Judge ©f Prol
A true
Expires May 28-16716
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of sold Court, held
at the Probate Offloe in the City
Grand Haven in said County,
the 10th day of May, A. D. 1987.
Present, Hon. Cora Vanda Wat-
er, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
IMr Browaiig McLean, De-
ceased.
Th* Mkhigtn Trust Company,
having filed its petition, praying
that an instrument filed in aaid
Court be admitted to Probate as
the last will and testament of said
deceased and that administration of
said estate be granted to said Mich-
igan Trust Company or lome other
eui table person.
It is Ordered, That the 8th day
of June, A. D., 1937 at ten A. M.,
at said Probate Office is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That Pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy hereof for three
suecessive weeks previous to said
day of hearing in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and
circulated In said County.
CORA. VANDE WATER Judge
of Probate.
A true copy:
x* Harriet Swart,
Regkter of Probate.
May 29 — 16426
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
Grand Haven in said County,
the 6th day of May, A. D. 1987.
Present, Hon. Cora Vanda Wat-
er, Judge of Probata.
°f tha Estate of
iota ]t NyUrk,
Cornelius J. Dregman having fil-
ed ta said Court his petition, pray-
ing for license ta tell the interest
of said estate in certain ml es-
tate therein describd.
he forenoon/ at said Probate Of-
fPp*i.L.K0W at aaid
time and place, to show cause why
• license to sell the interest of
uid astata in sold real estate
should not be granted;
It is Further OrteriTha* pub-
First State Bar—, _____ ___
Mich., having filad in said court
first ^second, third, fourth, fifth,
sixth and final accounts as to Con-
S? 5“ A B0™*4** Overway. and
Jkfirst and final accounts os Guar-
notice thereof be given by pub-
Ii
of iwyof thia order, for- M
•ottOMko weeks previous to
d^RMrinff, in the Holland
of Isaac
* •
. , . ii.'-..,. .
’
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The Good Old Parking Still In Vogue
I i:
We Welcome . . .
“Tulip lime”
. . . Visitors
May they get the fullest
enjoyment out of a week
filled with beautiful and
wholesome entertainment . .
Like NEW
Again!
When in need of the beet
Cleaning have it done the
IDEAL way. It uvea yeur
clothing and other wearing
apparel. Come out during the
Featival as bright aa a tulip. II
The IDEAL can make your
clothing look like that.
Eighth Street looking East while a “Tulip Festival” parade
was in progress.
AAAAAAAAAAAmamMllll am Van’t Hof. pastor of the church.
pronounced the invocation. MiasLOCAL NEWS
Floyd Kempker was named pres-
ident of the Parent-Teachers' as-
sociation of Beeline School District
No. 3 during the business meeting
held at the last meeting of the
school term, last week. The meet-
opened with group (ringing
followed by prayer by the Rev.
Isaac Scflierpenisse of Hamilton.
Music was furnished by Miss Ash-
ley and Mr. Kaper of Hamilton.
Rev. Scherpenisse gave an address.
Henry Timmerman, retiring pres-
ident, presided. A group of North
Holland presented a play, entitled.
“Yes Lucy.” Refreshments were
served during the social hour.
Miss Harriett* Drew was the
guest of honor at a surprise party
given Saturday evening bv her par-
ent*, MA and Mks. diaries E}
Drew. 151 East 18th St., in cele-
bration of her fifteenth birthday
anniversary. The affair was held
in the recreation room of the res-
idence of Mr. and Mrs. William
Slater. 16 Graves Place. Twenty-
four young people. Junior High
school friends of Miss Drew, at-
tended the party. An informal time
with music and games, was enjoy-
ed. Refreshments were served.
V5?V
IdCdl Dry Cleaners
“THE HOUSE OF SERVICE”
Phone 2646 Holland
NEWS ADVERTISING PAYS
• • •
The final meeting of the year
of the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamil-
ton chapter. Daughters of the Am-
erican Revolution, was held last
Thurs. afternoon, at the home of
Mrs. C. C. Wood, Waukazoo. Host-
esses for the afternoon were Mrs.
C. J. Hand. Mrs. R. F. Keeler. Mrs.
C. A. French and Mrs. Wood. Mrs.
F. E De Weese. first vice regent,
was in charge of the meeting in
the absence of Miss Laura Boyd,
regent, who has left for a summer
abroad. Election of officers was
held and committee reports were
given. Mrs. Earl De Lano, regent
of Hannah McIntosh Cady chapter,
of Allegan, who was a guest of
the club, gave a report of the state
convention held in Flint in March.
A report of the Continental Con-
gress by Miss Katharine Post of
Washington, who attended as dele-
gate of the local chapter, was read.
Miss Lida Rogers presented plans
for the marking of the Waukazoo
Trail, a project of the chapter.
Miss Doris Van Lente. Holland
High school senior, who was chos-
en to represent the chapter as a
candidate for a trip to Washington
at the time of the continental
congress, was a guest of the chap-
ter.
• » »
Members of the Senior and In-
termediate Christian Endeavor
societies of Third Reformed church
and alumni, totaling 100, gathered
in the church parlors recently
for a banquet. The Rev. Willi-
kiic Hi uiBi u m s
Lois Ketel. president of the senior
society, introduced Dr. W y n a n d
Wichers, president of Hope College,
es toastmaster. Henry Kleinheksel.
accompanied by Miss Annette Me
Gilyra. led community singing. The
main speaker of the evening was
the Rev. Charles A. Stoppels, pas-
tor of Bethel Reformed church,
whose topic was “Christ for the
Crisis.’’ Vocal solos were furnished
by Morris Hendrickson of Grand
Rapids. A toast was given by Wil-
son Diekema, alumnus of 1917. Oth-
er toasts Were given by Miss Mar-
garet Vander Hart, alumna of 1927
and Paul Holleman. member of the
present society. Dinner was served
by Prof. A. E. Lampen's Sunday
School class. Miss Lois Van Zomer-
en was chairman. In the election
of officers the following were nam-
ed: Paul Holleman. president; Oli-
ver Lampen. vice president; Alma
Stegenga. secreUry and Herman
Naberhuis, treasurer.
About 150 attended the second
annual alumni banquet of Western
Theological seminary, recently,
in the parlors of Trinity ge-
formed church. A group of the
Ladiee Aid Society served the din-
ner. The invocation was given by
Dr. E. J. Blekkink. professor em-
eritus of systematic theology, of
the seminary. Tables were attrac-
tively decorated with bouquets of
narcissus and <>ffodils. The Rev.
Joshua Hoogenboom of Decatur
presided as toastmaster and an-
nounced the various numbers on
the p cp gram which were in keeping
with decades. A letter from the
Rev. G. H. Hospers of Ontario, N.
Y- only surviving members of the
class of 1887, was read. The Rev.
M. E. Broekstra of Patterson. N.
J.. alumnus of the class of ’97. al-
so sent a letter. The main addrese
was given by the Rev. G. Brower
City, la., of the class of
1907. The Rev. Harry Hoffs of
Chicago, class of ’17. and the Rev.
Albert Hellerjga of Grand Rapids,
class of ’27, gave brief talks.
Peter Myskens of this year’s grad-
uating class, completing the cycle
of sevens, also spoke. Music for
the evening was provided by a
quartet of pastors of the Muskegon
classis including the Rev. Nicho-
las Gooselink, the Rev. Henri Steu-
nenberg. the Rev. John H. Brug-
gers and the Rev. Harri Zegerius.
Key. Gooselink also sang a solo.
New officers named in-
clude the Rev. John Van Wyk of
Muske^QD. P r e s i d e n t. and Rev.
Bruggers of Coopersville, secre-
tary and treasurer. Arrangements
for the banquet were made by the
Rev. John Wolterink. of Forest
Grove, president of the Alumni as-
sociation. assisted by the Rev. E.
E. Heeren of Vriesland and the Rev.
John F. Schortinghuis of Ebenez-
er.
’tf ’m
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Miss Elizabeth Van Ry was hon-
ored at a miscellaneous shower,
recently, at the home of
Mrs. H. Van Ry. 74 East 21st St.
A social time was spent and games
were played with prizes going to
Mrs. Charles Van Zylen and Miss
Marian Kammeraad. The hostess
served refreshments. Miss Van Ry
will be a bride this month.
* * *
Miss Josephine Alderink has re-
turned to Holland after spending
the week end in Chicago visiting
her sister. Miss Alyce Alderink.
who is a student at the Moody Bi-
ble Institute.
WHILE AT
the ‘TULIP FESTIVAL'
Visit Holland’s
Wooden Shoe Factory
Corner Rhrer Avenue and Fourth Street (on U. S. 31)
Vi;-
HOLLAND^ MICH.
BP
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Nineteen Holland Boy Scouts re-
ceived 35 merit badge awards at a
court of honor recently in
Trinity Reformed churdh. Ten
scouts also received advancements
in ranks. Dr. John Lavan. health
commissioner of Grand Rapids,
was principal speaker. Jacob Braak
of Sprink Lake, president of the
Oitawa-Allegan council of Boy
Scouts, also attended and spoke.
Jack Krum. member of troop No.
10, having become eligible, made
application for eagle award. Scouts
receiving life certificates included
Clarence Harris. Seymour Padnos
and Richard De Ridder, Robert
Vander Yacht receiving a star cer-
tificate. Gerard Cook, Bernard E.
Weaver. Gordon Costing and Rob-
ert Barkema were awarded first
class certificates. Second class cer-
tificates went to John White and
Robert Strowenjans. Scouts, who
received merit badges follow: Le-
oy Aide, swimming and life sav-
ing; John Ayes, pathflnding and
personal health; Donald Bocks,
swimming; John Buursma, 'first
aid; James Brooks, metal work;
Clarence Harris, physical develop^
and pub-ment. first aid. bird study nml .
lie health; Ellsworth Bekker,
painting. Charles Dykema, metal-
craft; Richard De Ridder, nhysical
development and public health;
Henry Laarman. first aid; Jack
Krura. safety, bird study, wood
carvin*, painting, cooking and
camping; Gordon Costing, athle-
tics, metal work and reading. Sey-
mour Padnos, physical develop-
ment; Robert Rose, woodcarving;
Paul Roreboom, scholarship; Dean
White, electricity, and farm and
home planning; John Van Nuil,
gardening and safety; Dale Van
Lete, metal work and Budd Weaver
basketry and woodwork.
_ • • • #  r
Howard I*wrence, former state
banking commissioner, and at pres-
ent affiliated with the Michigan
. ' -
Trust Co. of Grand Rapids, out-
lined the proposed new banking
law in Michigan at the Exchange
club luncheon in the Warm Friend
Tavern recently. Beginning with a
history of banking legislation in
Michigan the speaker stated that
the General Bunking law of 1857
is the foundation upon which the
present State Bank act was devel-
oped. He said that the theory of
segregating savings and commer-
cial assets was established in 1872
and in 1929 there was a general re-
vision of the state banking laws.
Mr. Lawrence said in emphasis-
ing the merits of the proposed
code that it was not intended that
the impression should be given
that our present laws are entire-
ly inadequate. He said our present
laws carefully and conscientiously
adminlstared can continue to serve
in adequate manner, but it is de-
sirable to supervise and regulate
our financial institutions more sys-
tematically and thoroughly. The
financial institutions whoseititutions  affaire
are regulated by the code have an
aggregate total of assets, he said,
in excess of 800 million dollars.
Mrs. George Wiersma and her
daughter. Julia, entertained with a
miscellaneous shower last Thurs-
day evening at the Wiersma home
on the Saugatuck road in honor of
Miss Julia Alderink, who will be a
bride this month. In the games
played prizes were awarded to Tom
Thomas, Mrs. Arthur Wiersma,
Mrs. Henry Menken and Mrs. John
Bussies. A two-course lunch was
served.
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West Michigan
Construction Coi
Builders of the Best
Concrete Highways
Our work in the past, which has been approved without ex-
ception, presages our work for the future. We heartily com-
mend the City of Holland for its wonderful ‘Tulip Festival”
each year. It is a celebration of high order. It takes good
roads to get to it and Holland has made fine strides, both in Tu-
lips and in good roads. We join the City in welcoming those
from abroad to come and see the Tulips and to enjoy the hospi-
Ulity extended by Holland and vicinity.
West Michigan Construction Co.
JAKE HOBECK HARRY PLAGGEMARS
For Over a Quarter of a Century
Geo. Mooi Roofing Co.
has kept Holland folks dry
and they are in a position to give the best roofing
service it is possible to give.
Composition, Gravel or Asphalt Roofs— Roof Paints
Asphalt Shingles, Sidings and Roll Roofing
Office and Warehouse, 29 East 6th St.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
We join the rest of Holland in extending a Hearty
Welcome to all “Tulip Timt” guests. The 'Tulip
Featival" is a unique celebration of high order.
OF
DISTINCTION NT A
PRICE BY
CHARLES R. SUCH
COMPANY
We join in inviting out of town folks to our annual
Tulip Festival.
We, the Manufacturers of
'Made in Holland
SUGAR
 W
WISH TO ENDORSE the work of the Holland Chamber of Commerce,
the splendid “Tulip Time” committees and all those leaders who have
been putting forth such grand efforts to make this “Tulip Festival” a suc-
cess. When we came to Holland we felt that such an annual celebration
was a splendid institution, and year by year we became more and more
impressed with this “Tulip Time in May.” There is nothing else quite
like it. It just fits into Holland's scheme of things and we sincerely hope
that its success may be indefinite.
Lakeshore Sugar Co.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Today it’s “Tulip Time’ -this summer it will be “Beet
Time”, following with the sugar harvest “Holland-
made” sugar is of high quality and a standard. I
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